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wnen he was distributing the prizes at the Melbourne Presby-
terian Ladies College the previous weekhe was amazed tohear the principalstate that personsof good position sent theirchildren to thecollege,and that some of themknew nothingofGod, or that there was aSaviour ofhumanity.'"

In the course of the discussion which ensued,Mr. Mel-ville—who, by the way is astrong secularist— pointed out thesubstance of a difficulty which has often been advanced mour editorial columns, to the effect that ' there was no restric-tion upon the dogmathat might be taught
'
in the schools, andthat m.nisters and teachers might stuff the mindsof childrenwith any sort of doctrine, and use their position to openly orcovertly attack the tenets of other denominations.' Mr Fitz-gerald, a Catholic member, said that all other ministers hadhitherto 'steadfastlyadhered to the education policy embodied

in the Act. Mr. Balfour's amendment, in spiteof allthat wassaid, was a distinct infringementof the Act. When the Actwasoriginallypassed the difficulty in the way of religious in-struction didnot arisefrom the Roman Catholics, but from thedifferences among the Protestant denominations. All theCatholics asked was to be credited with the averagecost ofscholars which they educated up to the recognised secularstandard. Within the metropolitanarea theCatholic schoolshad educated 21,000 children, saving the expense to the Stateand yet received nothing for it. Mr. Balfourhad spoken ofnon-sectarian instruction, butreligioncouldnot be administeredin homoeopathic doses. When the Act was passed it wasclaimed that a Utopia would be created by placing the chil-dren togetheron the same forms andin the same playground
yet racial disputes were to-day as rife as ever. In those days
somehad foreseen what would take place, and now half amillionchildren had been turned out of the Stateschools, notknowingof the existenceof a Creator. Retribution had fallenupon the State for the injustice done to the Catholics,andthatretribution was the dechristianising of the people of thecountry. And nowhe found this little mildamendmentbeing
sent up like a balloon to see how the public would receive analterationof the Act. This amendment was an invasion of itsprinciples,and was anunderhand attack uponit.' The motionwas,however, carried.

Archbishop Carr Speaks.
The true inwardnessof the insidiousproposalgivenabove

wasably set forth on the followingday (December 17) by theArchbishopof Melbournein thecourseof aspeech delivered atthe Athenaeum Hall in connection with the closing exercisesofSt. Patrick's College. His Grace dissected the Council's vote
in a manner that ought to appeal with irresistible force to fair-mindedpeopleof every creed, and, in view of thepossible andeven probable,attempt to work off such a scheme of religiousinstruction upon us in New Zealand, our readerswould do wellto pigeon-holehis words in their memory. The 'Argus' re-ports his Grace to have said that 'if anything came of thevote in the LegislativeCouncil on the previous night,Catholicboys should in future, to borrow a phrase from the cricketfield, fag for their Protestant companions. It appeared thatthere wasconsiderable difficultyin getting the latter toattendthe religious instruction doled out to them in the State schoolsafter school hours. It was thereforeproposed to make use of

Current Topics
The Holy Father and the Apostolateof the Press.

The Holy Father has always taken a veryhigh view of the
value andimportance of the Catholic press as a means of pro-moting fervor and loyalty among the children of the Church
and of spreading the just claims of the Church evenbeyond
her own pale. Again and again he has spoken words of
appreciationand encouiagement to Catholic journalists;again
and again, by imparting his special blessing,or by bestowing
decorations, he has given express recognition, to individual
members of the Apostolate, of good wotk done. As our
readersknow, the N.Z. Tablet has itself on more than one
occasion been the recipient of the Holy Father's thoughtful
kindness and cordial approbation. A little more than two
years ago we received from him thekind and gracious message
which findsan honoredplace as the headingof this page,and
our readerswill be glad to hear that on the occasionof Father
deary's visit to Rome a few months ago he received,in his
capacity as Editor, a special blessing fromhis Holiness on
himself andon theTablet in the good workbeingdone."

And now, as further evidenceof the Holy Father'sinterest
in the work of the press, we are glad to note that two of our
colonialcontemporaries have just received well-meritedrecog-
nition from his Holiness. The

'
Catholic Press

'
—our live

and active Sydney contemporary, whose push and energy
have given a fresh fillip to Catholic journalismin the Mother
Colony—has been accorded the Holy Father'sblessing, while
theRev.FatherO'Mahoney,editorof theTasmanian'Monitor,'
has been decorated by his Holiness with the Cross * Pro
Ecclesia et Pontifice.' This is ahighly-prizeddistinction, and
it has been fully earnedby Father O'Mahoney by the longand
faithful service, often under great difficulties, which he has
rendered to Catholic journalism and to the Church. His
paper is a credit to himself and to the Catholic body in Tas-
mania,and is among the most welcome of our exchanges. We
heartily congratulateFather O'Mahoney and our friends of the
'Catholic Press' on the recognition their good work has
received.

An Attempted 'Reform.'
The various godless education Acts in these colonies are in

a chronicstate of disrepair, and take as much wiring up and
tying and splicing and all-round tinkering as a cheap and
badly-constructed motor-car. The Victorian Parliament has
of late had its educational engine at the forge for the hun-
dredth time. An 'Education Act AmendmentBill'has been
before the Legislative Council, and one of the clauses—dis-
cussed on December15—was to theeffect that, notwithstanding
the provisions of the Education Act, those children who did
not attend voluntary religious instruction, might be retained
for secular instruction in a separate room while such religious
instruction was given. Mr. Reid, who introduced the measure
on behalf of the Government, voiced thegeneral feelingof the
ProtestantChurches against the rank godlessness of the Edu-
cation Act, and (according to the

'
Argus' report) said that
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IRELAND AND ROME.

ABLE AND INTERESTING DISCOURSE.
By Cardinal Mohan.

(Continued.)
The German scholar, Dr. Zinuner, of Berlin, is evenmore explicit in his testimony :—'

We must not forget,' he says, ' that the Irish fromthe se\enth to the tenth century were the schoolmastersof Kurope.' And, entering into details regarding thisimportant statement, he adds : 'In the second half of
the sixth century, the Irishman Cohunbanus, with 12
companions, amongst whom was Gallus, left his father-land', penetrated the Kingdom of tho 1ranks, and finally
founded at Bobbio, beyond the Alps, a nursery of cul-
ture in the widest sense of the word. And what an en-ergy and pcrse'verancc is implied in such an undertaking
as this ! Crowds of his countrymen followed him ;we
meet thorn in all parts of the '"Yankish. kingdom—

even
in their old abode beyond the Rhine, as St. Kilian of
Wurt7burg. They wore everywhere Tno piilu»s of Chris-
tianity and of culture, and the 'uster-fathers of learn-
ing.'

Amongst these learned pilgrims he specially names 'JohnSo>tvs Eriarena, the most original thinker of thatcentury, whose
philosophical works wereepoch-making, and whostood at thebead
of the HighSchool of Charles the Bald, whilst another Irishman,
Caerulauß, taught in theCathedral School of Liege from 840 to860;
aidanother, Dicuil, between 800 and 830, as agrammarian, astron-
omer, and geographer, was heard of in every partof the Frankiah
kingdom.'

Regarding Germany, theRev.CharlesO'Connor attests:—'
The Germans themselves avow that letters were unknownin

their country until introduced,tcgether with Christianity,by Irish
monks.'

Tnis influence of our Irish musionariea'will be the better
realised wh^n wecall to mind that

35 Irish Saints
sanctified Germany by their martyrdom. There were sixteenIrish
monasteries in Bavaria and surrounding districts ;six others in
Franconia and Thuringict ;and fifteen inAlsace andits neighbor-
ing territory. It is not easy for themind tograsp how vast and
far-reaching was the religious influence which such foundations
imply.

So widespread was the influence thus exercised by those Irishmissionaries, that the festival of St. Brigid waskept in every cathe-
dral churoh from the Grisona to the German Sea for almost a thou-
sand years.

W*lhfridus Strabo was so struck by the rush of Irish soholars
toGermany that he writes:'The habit of emigrating has become
iv the Irisha sort of second nature.'

The words of Rev. Dr. Lynch, in his 'GambrensisEversus, will
suffice toput this matter in its proper light:

—
'
Gfroi'iny.' he writes, 'was the most nourishing vineyard of

the Irish Saints. St. Album, or Witta, is honored as apostle in
Thuringia;St Disihod at Troves ;St.Erhard in Alsace and Bava-
ria;St.Fridolin in the Grisona of Switzerland; St. Gallamong theSuabians, Swiss, and Bhetian;St.Johi in Mecklenburg;St. Virgil

the Catholic boys to reconcile the non-Catholics to the hour'sor
half-hour's religious instruction theyreceived. This was tobe
done by keeping the Catholic boys at secular studies, not
for their benefijti but for the solace of theircompanions. And
there was much more than this involved. The Catholic chil-
dren would, withoutdoubt, inmany cases bemorallycompelled
to attend the religious instruction given to the Protestant
children. That was done at present. It wouldbe done more
frequentlyunder the proposed arrangement. Nowa Catholic
parent must formally declare in writing that he does
not wish to have his children becomeProtestantsby attending
Protestant religious instruction. From the uncontradicted
statementof a Catholic parent,published a short time ago, it
was not enough for the parent to sign a printed form sent
to him by the head teacher declaring his unwillingness that
his children should attend. In addition,it was required that
the childrenshould have with them a letter stating the same
fact,otherwise they wererequiredto attendreligiousinstruction.
Nothingcould show the spirit in which the system was worked
more clearly than the defence made by a lavreaderlately for
detaining children known to be Catholic. The defence was
that he was only giving an orthodox expositionof the Lord's
Prayer. But thenext day his subject might be the number of
thesacraments, or the Lord's Supper,or Justification by Faith.
To reverse the picture, suppose a Catholic teacher gave an ex-
position of the Hail Mary or the seven Sacraments, and
addressed his remarks to Protebtant children, and then
defendedhimself by saying that such orthodox doctrine could
harm no child. He was not surprised, however, at such a
defence being urged by a lay reader. A leadingProtestant
divine, in discussing this question with him (the Archbishop) a
few daysago, hadsaid,after all, there arenot many points of
difference between Catholics; in fact, he added, if you took
away theadoration of the Blessed Virgin nothingelse would
exist. (Laughter.) It was shocking that a gentleman in his
positionshouldnot know that the Catholic Church absolutely
repudiatedthe"adoration of the BlessedVirgin"

asbeing one
of itsdogmas,and thatit should be thought that there wereno
other points of difference between Catholicism and Protestan-
tism. If the proposal which was suggestedby the Legislative
Council wereto become law, the State schools wouldbecome
places forproselytisingCatholic children. Buthe relied upon
thegeneral— indeed,hemight say the generous

— public topre-
vent anything of the kindhappening.'

Catholics Led the Way.
The following paragraph is going the rounds of the

secular press :
—

"
The Ministry of Agriculture,St. Petersburg,his just de-

cided to found an agricultural hi^h school for women, which
willbe the first institutionof thekind in Europe. Tne women
whopass through this institution will enjoy the same rights as
the successful male students of the existing high schools/

Our secular contemporaries are in error here. The Rus-
sianMinister of Agriculturehad not to go far afieloSto find '

in-

stitutions of thekind' alreadyin full and flourishingoperation
on the Continent of Europe. He probably caught the idea
from theadmirableEcoles Menageresof Belgium, in which all
the domestic arts, and even the highest a-id most advanced
forms of scientific agriculture,have been for many yearspist
taught by expertsto the budding maidenhood of that rich and
prosperouslittleCatholic kingdom. The work was first sug-
gestedby a Catholic priest. It is carried out with great suc-
cess by various religious orders of women. In our issue of
January 21, 1898, we devoted a lengthyeditorialarticle to those
admirable Belgian Catholic schools, and in the course of our
remarks we said:

The Ecoles Mhitig&res are intended tomeet theneeds of a large
class : for the children of farmers and well-to-trados-penple.
Children are received into then at as early an age as five or six ;
bat ithas been found by experience that the maximum of use'ul
work is done by the pupils from their thirteenth or fourteenth
to their eighteenthor nineteenth year. There is no place in these
schools for mere butterflies—for the ornamental creatures who
would fritter away their lives in fa-hionable loafing, elegant idling,
orplaying at work. Father Temmerma.i acts on the principle that
'it is necessarynot only to teach the girls how to work,but to
train them in the habit of working.' 'A few rebel at firat,' says
Miss Crawford, 'but after somemoiiuhs' practice they all enter with
zest into their active dutit-s, and find them a pleasantrelief from
the tedium of class-work.' The largest of tht se iusUrntionH is
cmducted by the Sißters of the Sacred Heart, and inpleanarmy
situatedon miner grou' d close by the old university town of
Louvain. The building is of vast size, and well it needs 10 be, for
itcontains750 pupils and 60 nuns, besides a Btaff of sturdy Fl.mish
servant girls a-.dof working men wholookafter the extensive farm,
gardens and orchards, which provide inobt of the viands used in the
fourdaily meals of over eighthundred busy people. The cour eof
inntruction is comprehenfaive to a degree. The ornamental is not
excluded, but the useful is set in the very forefront. A good
general education is imparted; but 'miss in her teens' at
Haverl6 ia also initiated into the mysteries of dressmaking, wash-
ing, ironing, cleaning, mending, cooking and needlework in ail
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itsbranches. If she has a bent for a oommeroialcareer,she willbe amply provided witha dueoutfit of speoial knowledge for the *
desk or working room. But perhaps the most heroio protestmade
against the ornamentaliamof our school systems is reached whenwe find the oartifio%ted teaohers of Haverl6 groundi.ig the young
womanhood of Belgium in a thorough theoretical and practical
knowledge of dairy-work, poultry-rearing, bee-kesping—even thefeedingof theprosaicbub profitablepig receives its mead of grave
attention. The daughters of the Flemish farmer are,moreover,
taught tokeep farm accounts,and instructed by experts inevery
branohof scientificagrioulture. Verily, this is the glorifioation ofthe useful. And all this, be ifc noted, with board and lodging
thrownin, for the surprisingly small sum of £10 a year! It is
difficult for tis Antipodeane to realisehow this canbe done. "It in-dioates, says Miss Crawford, 'a veritable triumph ingood manage-ment and domestioeoonqmy, whiohshould haveanadmirableeffecton thepupils. Nor,indeed, would the feat be possiblesave for thelarge number to cater for,and for the important fact that,as re-gards both farm and garden produce, the establishment is wlf-eupporting. But even so, and bearing in mind theGovernmentgrant of £120 a year, judging merely from external appearanoes,
Ishould unhesitatingly have placed the school fees at £40or £50 a year.'

#

The Belgian Schools of Housewifery are an object lesson ineducationalmethods. In tbe flm place, they have dealt a serious
blow to the one-sided 'system which looked merely to the intelleo-

'
tual and ornamental side of agirl's education. They fit their pupil,
not merely for the drawing-roomand the social circle, but for the
sterner work of life— for the dueperformance of theplaindomestioduties which aid a charm to the poorest cottage home. But
there is another aspect in. this comparatively newdeparture. The
practical curriculum of the Belgian Ecoles Menaghret hasopened up anew and vaat field for woman's industry. They aresending back into the farmhouse of that thriving little.Statean
army of highly-traiaed and economical workers, who must becounted with in the already keen competition for the world'smarkets.
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at Salzburg;St.Eilian inFranoonia;St.Rupert in partofBavaria. From thesesaints, thesedifferent places received the graceof
faithand the sacred discipline of Christian virtue, and afterwards
honored the memory of their benefactors as the apostleß of their
nation. But these are not the only saints to whom the Germanssend up their filial prayers. Equal honors are paid by them to
some others of our countrymen. St.Albert is honored atRatißbon ;
SS.Deioola and Finton at Constance;and St.Eusebius atCoire.
The town andqanton ofSt. Gall took their name from oar country-
man St.Gall.

"This monastery," writes MiiQßter, " was the school
of the noble and the peasant,and thenurseryof a great number of
learnedmen; at one period it contained no less than 150 students
andbrothers."

'
Dr Lynoh continues:

'Ireland was therefore both
the AtheniEum of learning and the temple of holiness, supplying
the world with literati and heaven with saints. Was ever pane-gyric more appropriate than the words of Ericof Auxerre:"Need
1mention Ireland,who, despising the dangers of the deep, emi-
grates to onr shores, withalmost the wholeho^t of her philosophers;
themost eminent among them becoming voluntary exiles to carry
cut theprojects of our wisest Solomon."

'
It must be considered little more than an idle ques-

tion to ask, were those pilgrims for Christ from Erin,
of whom we have been speaking,

InUnion with the Holy See.
Let St. Columbanus, the great leader of those cham-pions of Christ, reply. Some trouble arose for his com-

munity in France. He appeals to the Sovereign Pontiff
for protection and aid, and Ate, with duo submission,
yet confidently, writes :—: —

'To thee alone do we pour out our supplications,through our Saviour and the Holy Ghost, and through
the unity of the Father that is common to us, thatthou mayest bestow upon us, laboring pilgrims, the so-
lace of the holy decision, with which thou wilt strength-
en the tradition of our elders, if it bo not contrary to
faith.' On another occasion, addressing the Holy
Father, he styles him '

the most beautiful Head oi ailthe Churches of the whole of Europe, the
beloved Pope, the pastor of pastors ;' and
he writes : 'We are the scholars of Saints Peter
and Paul and of all disciples subscribing by the Holy
Ghost to the divine canon;all are Irish, inhabitants of
the remotest part of the whole world, receiving nothingsave what is the evangelical and apostolic doctrine
None of us has been a heretic, none a Jew, none a
schismatic ;but the faith just as it was at first deli-
vered by you, the successors of the Apostles, is hold
unshaken.'

St. Fursey, on the part of all the liish saints inFrance, thus salutes the Eternal City : ' O Rome ! ex-
alted above all cities by the triumphs of the Apostles,
decked with the roses of niartyidom, decorated with
the lilies of confessors, adorned with the palms of vn-
gins, strengthened by all their merits, enriched with the
lemains of so many and so renowned saints ;we hail
thee ! May thy sacred authority never cease, which has
been illustrated by the dignity and wisdom of the holy
Fathers ; that authority by which the body of Christ

—
that is to say, our blessed Mother the Church—mam-
tains its undying consistency and vigor

'
When St. Willibrord set out from the Irish schools

for Germany, his lirst step was 'to hasten to Rome,
the apostnhc chair of which was then filled by Tope
Nergius, that by his sanction and blessing he might be-
gin the wlfched-for work of announcing the Gospel to the
heathen

'
St. Boniface. of lush parentage, is justly

styled the Apostle of Germany. It was from Pope Gre-
gory IT. that he received his mission to preach the Gos-
pel among the pagans When his labois were blessed by
God, he was summoned to Rome and received the epis-
copal consecration at the hands of the Pope : and again
from the Holy See special authority was delegated to
him over all the German dioceses. In a word, all the
Churches evangelised by Irish missionaries were for cen-
turies the champions of the Holy See and the joy of
Christendom.

11.
We come now to the Second Period.
The Danish invasions brought desolation to the

fairest territories of Ireland and ruin to a vast number
of her sanctuaries. Kildare and Clonmacnoise, Clonard
and Armagh, were again and again plundered and laid
waste. On the part of those ruthless marauders it was
a warfare in hat?-cd of the Christian religion no less
than in search of plunder and concpiest. The victory of
Brian Boi v on the banks of the Tolka put an end for-
ever to their impious designs and to Danish -aggression.
The battle of Clontarf is an event to be held forever
memorable in the world's history The representative
chiefs of Danish paganism mustered all their strength
from Denmark and the Isles and every tributary State
to give final victory to their pagan worship and to con-
solidate its triumph as in its centre in Ireland The
Dalcassian battle-axe cut their schemes to pieces, and
by one great victory put an end forever at the same
time to Danish aggression and to Danish paganism.
The theatre on which this memorable triumph of reli-
gion wafe achieved is now crowned by the vrand Semi-
nary of Clonliffe and the beautiful residence of the
Archbishop of Dublin. In some of the Celtic
Calendars, tho monarch Brian is honored as
a saint and martyr. At all events, Itrust that some
day a public monument may be erected to him as a
valiant hero who freed the world from a dangerous
enemy, and rendered immortal services to his country
and to Holy Church.

No sooner was peace restored to Ireland than the
Church began to clothe herself once more with pristine
comeliness. The monasteries were re-opened, the sanctu-

anes of piety were renewed, and schools and othercentres of enlightenment were everywhere multipliedthroughout the land. One of the great restorers ofptet^Jand learning wasBishop.Gilbert a* .Limerick, Le>
gate ol the Holy See for Ireland. Se was indefatigable
in gathering the scattered stones of the sanctuary andrestoring ecclesiastical discipline. The Protestant Arch-bishop of Armagh, Primate Usher, has published a treat-
ise of this illustrious bishop, 'De Usu Ecclesiastico, inwhich he writes :'To Peter alonehas been said: "Tv esPetrus.' Therefore it is that the Pope alone can preside
over the whole Church, and it is his privilege that allshould be ruled and judged by him.'

A Remarkable Feature
of the Church history of those days, is the pressing de-mand of the Irish bishops that the Pallium, as apledgeof indissoluble union, should be granted by Rome to thechief bishops of Ireland. In the year 1151, at the Synod
of Kells— in which we find presiding another Legate ofthe Holy See, St. Christian, Bishop of Lismore— the de-crees of the Irish Church were at length realised, andCardinal Paparo, specially despatched thither by thePope, imposed, in the Pontiff's name, the Sacred Palliumon the bishops of the four Sees which have ever sincebeen invested with special dignity and honor as theArchiepiscopal and MetropolitanSees of Ireland. It wasthis Cardinal who, returning to Home, brought withhim the precious relic of our Apostle St. Patrick, of aconsiderable portion of which the venerable college inwhich we are assembled is proud to be the custodian atthe present day.

Among the names of Irish bishops that come promi-nently before us at this period is that of
St. Laurence O'Toole.

Tie toiled most assiduously to fan the flame of piety in(Jlendalough and Dublin, and he did a yeoman's part
also in combating for his country. He presents himself
to us in his episcopate as a special link of Ireland andRome. Together with five other Irish bishops he took
part in the General Council held at the Lateran Palacein Rome in the year 1179, and he returned to his See
bearing the additional title and dignity of PapalLegate
for Ireland.

But it is in particular of
St. Malachy

Iwould wish to speak. He was the bosom friend of thegreat Doctor of the Church, St.Bernard ; he was in his
own life a model of virtue ;he promoted discipline ;heloved the poor. Just like you whom it is my privilege
to address, he made a pilgrimage to Rome. He receivedmany gifts, many favors, from the Holy See. It is saidthat the Pope, taking his own mitre, placed it on the
Saint's head and mado him a gift of it. St. Malachy
was remarkable for his spirit of prophecy, as St. Ber-nard himself attests, and one of his prophecies has hap-
pily been preserved to us. He foresaw the desolationwhich wasabout to fall upon his belovedcountry through
the Norman invasion and the dissensions of her sons. In
his last moments, as he wept in grief for his country'ssorrows, he cried out :

'
How long, O Lord, how long?'In prophetic vision it was then revealed to him that!peace would one day be restored to Erin, and that theglory of her Church would be renewed, and that bright>lv, as in the golden days of her sanctity, the rays of

Faith would shine upon her green hills."
Iwill read foil you the beautiful

Words of this Prophecy
regarding Ireland's future lot which formed the closing
messaere of the dying Saint to his assembled brethren

—
prophetic words which only after 700 years were to be
fulfilled :—:

—
'

The Church of God in Ireland shall never, fail. With
terrible discipline long shall she be purified. But after-wards, fur and wide shall her magnificence shine forth in
cloudless glory. And, oh ! Ireland, do thou lift up thy
head. Thy day also shall come;a day of apes, a week]
of centuries, equalling the seven deadly sins of theenemy, shall be numbered unto thee. Then shall thy ex-ceeding great merits have obtained mercy for thy ter-
rible foe, yet so as though scourges as great and en-
during. Thy enemies who me in thee shall be driven out)
find humbled, and their name taken away. But inas-
much as thou art depressed, in so much shalt thou beexalted, and thy glory shall not pass away. There shall
be poace and abundance within thy boundaries, andbeauty and strength in thy defence.' And the Saint,
resting for a few moments, again with a loud and joy-
ous \oice exclaimed : 'Now, O Lord, dost Thou dismiss
Thy servant in peace. It is enough. The Church of Godin Ireland shall never fail, and, though long shall it bodesired, mv country shall one day stand forth in its
might, and bo fresh in its beauty like the rose.'

Itmay be remarked that, during the period of whichwe now speak,
The Arts

attained their highest perfection in tho Trish schools.The various shrines and other work in gold and silver
and enamel that are still preserved

—
such as the Cross ofCong, the Ardagh Chalice, the Tara Brooch, etc.— attest

a degree of perfection in these branches of art that hasnever been surpassed. The incomparable perfection in
tho matter of Illumination so filled with astonishmentGiraldus Cambrensis and his brother Anglo-Normans
that they, of one accord, proclaimed those unique monu-ments of Celtic art to be the handiwork not of menbut of angels.

'
The same historian, Giraldus, though in all his writ-ings he shows himself so hostile to Ireland, can find no
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(From our owncorrespondent.)
January 3.

The first week of themissionin theTe Aroparishwill be(riven
to thechildren.

A mission will be given by the RedemptoristFathersinPal-merston North, beginning on the 18th inst.The Very Rev. Father O'Farrell, C.SS.R., leaves on Monday
morning forMasterton, where he will preach the Retreat to the.Sisters.

MissP.O.Leary. formerly of Blenheim, was married toMr WDarrooh, of Wellington, onNew Year's Day atSt.Joseph's ChurohRev. FatherGralerneperformed the ceremony.
The Very Rev. Dean Hoyne, of Hobart,is spending a shortholiday in Wellington. The rev. gentleman, whois in charge ofthe Mount Magdala Asylum, Hobart, is a guest at the Te Aropresbytery.
The children's picnic, which was postponed from New Year'sDay on account of the rain,is beingheld to-day at Belle Vue Gar-dens undermost favorable circumstance*. The children assembledat St. Mary of the Angels' and, headed by Jupp's brass bandmarchedinprocession to the Te Aro station where, accompaniedbythe clergy and the members of the Christian DoctrineSociety they

embarked on a special train. At the Thorndon station thechil-dren of that part of the city joined them. Arrived at thegrounds an extensiveprogramme of sportß ie beingproceeded withnnder the supervision of the Marist Brothers' Old Boys' Associa-tion.

LOWER HUTT.

(Promanoccasional correspondent.)
December 30.

The Catholicsof the Huttand Petoneheld their annualpionioon boxing Day in the Very Rev. Father Lane's grounds. The pic-
nio turned outa verygreat success, notwithstanding die'downpourof ram in themorning. However, therain ceaeed about 10.30 a.mand sunshine took the place of fertilising showers. The people
attended ingoodly numbers to enjoy the various games. The chiefattraction whs the tug-of-war, Hutt versus all comers, for whichtheprize wasa box of cigars givenby Mr Casey. This was won by
the Petone team. Horn-pipes, Highland fling, Scotchreels, sword dance, and other Gaelic dances formed the principalgames of the day. Ihe old and young indulged inseveral races
got up for the occasion. The Right Hon. the Premier,Mrs Sfddonand family arrived in the afternoon, and were loudly cheered andwrlcormd to the BportH. The Premier was ho delighted with thelittle bi y Hayes who danced the hompipi that he congratulated
him and gave him a prize. He was aloso pleased with the fire
convent yirls who danced the Scotch r.el in costume that he gaveFathpr Lane a pubstautial sum to distribute among the young
dancers. A special feature in th« afternoon's programme was the
oieningof the ladies' cricket rratoh by the Premier, whobowledthe fir»t bdl to Mips Dennehy. The Huttladiesgained the victory
o\er the Welli"«toni»iriH.

The refmhment stalls werepresided over by MesdamesLynch
Wildnniih. an<l the Mi«*ee Deut.ehy (2). the teastall by Mesdames'Nazir,Cnnollv-. Sulliva >, and Hayes,all of whomdidexceedingly
good work, an-! dei-erve ihp warmest praise and sincere thanks.The Premier left about 5/jO, and departedamidst great cheering.

words sufficient to eulogise the charm of Irish music.
St. Aldhelm had attained considerable eminence among
the Anglo-Saxons for performance on the harp;but hehad learned the art from the Irish monks. Giraldus,
however, awards the palm to Ireland.

'
The attentionof this people,' he writes ' to musical instruments Ifind

worthy of commendation ; their skill in these matters
being incomparably superior to that of any other nation
Ihave seen.' He expresses his admiration for

'
the ra-

pidity of execution,' ' the intricate arrangement of the
not^s,

'
and 'the melody so harmonious and perfect,'

which Irish music displayed ;and he was struck with
the performance of the Irish musicians, who, he says,
know how 'to delight with so much delicacy, and
soothe so softly, that the excellence of their art seemed
to lie in concealing it.'

Poetry seems to have gone hand in hand with music.
Warton, in his

'History of English Poetry, attests that"' even so late as the eleventh century the practice was
continued among the Welsh bards of receiving instruc-
tions in the bardic profession from Ireland.'

111.
The period of Penal Laws may justly be considered

the Martyr Ago of Ireland, and throughout this whole
period of three centuries, from Henry VIII, to 1800,
three things stand prominently before us :—:

—
1. There was no device of wicked ingenuity left un-

tried to rob the people of their faith.
2. No nation has ever exhibited greater self-sacrifice

und heioisni for the preservation of their faith.
3. Throughout the whole period the Holy See was

the one untiring friend of our suffering country, and
Rome was the secure refuge and home of the Irish
exiles.

This period of persecution recalls the sufferings of
the early Christians, the martyrdom of Ignatius and
Polycarp, of Agnes and Agatha, of Cecilia and Fabiola,
of Lawrence and Sebastian ; and it is no less unques-
tionable that it recalls the fervor, the constancy, the
heroism, the victories of the first ages of the Church
The altars were cast down, the churches were burned or
appropriated to alien worship, the people were reduced
not only to poverty, but to the condition of ser fs and
slaves. As regards the clergy, they tasted unflinchingly
of the bitter waters of persecution, thov led li\es of
poverty, and died in most cases in loathsome prisons
or on the scaffold. Suffering and exile and death were
their heirlooms. It was only in secret that Mass was
celebrated, only under shelter of the darkness of night
could the consolations of religion be brought to the
dying, and the Sacraments administered. Yet these dut-
ies were faithfully discharged.

Terrors of E\ery Kind.
surrounded those heroic men They li\ed in disguise,
and continually walked in the shadow of death; but noth-
ing could chill their fer\or or damp their courage. In
the eyes of the persecutor, thei.r conscience was their
crime , m tho sight of heaven their conscience was their
crown Thie martyis of the eaiiv Church died in the
arena with thousands of spectators witnesses of their
gloi ions combat but too often angels alone saw the
Irish pi icsts with then de\oted Hoc'-s ciiicll\ butchered
on the hill-side, or in the lonely woods, oi in the dis-
mal dungeons.

AVa\o alter w,t\e of ]cisedition swept o\ er our
country Confiscations and sufferings were the lot of
the people— they surrendered all, but the\ would not ic-
nounce their glorious faith. Mhe Penal Laws pursued
their ■*ict mis w ith

Malignant Jngenuitv
into e\ cry detail of life. For instance " the Catholic
heirs ot a Protestant landholder were disinherited, and
the estate tiansfened to the next Protestant lelation'Papists ' weie incapable ol pinchasing lands, ot taking
leases for any term o\er .SI ,\eais , and if the piofit on
the farm exceeded one-thud oi the lent, the possessor
might be ousted and the proieity \ested in the Protes-
tant 'disco\eier

' As regards the lorleited estates,'Papists ' weie allowed to dwell on them only as lab-
orers or cottiers, \ ro\ ided their tenenic nt did not ex-
ceed m \alui1 tlmj rent o) HOs a >ear rlhey were lined
£120, or two months' niipi lsonment lor not acknowledg-
ing when and w Ikm c Mass was celebrated, who and what
persons were piesent, when or w her c a pi lest schoolmas-
ter resided The law on education, after the prohibition
ot Catholic education at home, enacted that, if any sub-
ject of Ireland should go, or send any child or other
person, to be educated in any Popish urmeisit\, college,
or school, or m an\ prnate lamily beyond the seas, or
if such child should, by any Popish pet son. lie instiurtcd
in the Popish religion, or if any subiects oi Ireland
should send mone\ , etc towaids the maintenance of
such child, or other person, alleady sent or to be sent,
every such offender should be fore\er disabled to sue in
law or equity , and, besides, they should torfeit all then-
estates, both real and personal, during their- h\cs These
are but a Jew ilems of a malicious code, the best cal-
culated to exterminate or degrade a people that the per-
\erse ingenuity of man has e\er de\ ised

The Cloil'V
were in a special manner pursued by the aeents of per-
secution Bishop after hishon, archbishop after archbis-
hop, in all the Sees of Ireland laid down their lues to
guard the heritage of the Faith and pieser\e the liberty
of the Church of St Patrick

WANGANUI.

(from our own correspondent.)
January 1.

On Sunday last— the Feast of the Holy Innocents—^
Rev. Father ()'Sullivan took advantage of the presenco
of three priests to have Solemn High Mass celebrated,
liov. Father Huault sang the Muss, and Key. lathersO'Sullivan and Tymons (Wellington) acted as deacon
and sub-deacon respectively. Rev. Father Huault prea-
ched for the fourth time during his short stay here on
Sunday evening, his text on this occasion being from
St. Luke 1-48, 'For behold from henceforth all genera-

NEW ZEALAND TABLET. [faursdav, January 8,1903
An Irish priest in the United States has penned ashort poem on the priest of those penal times :'

His altar was an uncarved rock,
The Priest of Penal Days ;

His choir, the waves upon the lough;His incense rose from flow'rets wild
His temple, Nature undefiled,
His acolyte, a peasant child—

The Priest of Penal Days.'
His garden was the lonely moor,

The Priest ot Penal Kays ;
His bread came from the poorest poor ;
He scorned the earth and ail it gave
His mansion was a gloomy cave,
His goal, a glorious martyr's graye

—
Grand priest of Penal Days.'

(To be concluded.)
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DIOCESE OF AUCKLAND.

There waa a large attendance of visitors in St. Mary's Hall,
Nelson,on theonoasion of thepresentation of prizes to thepupilsof
St.Mary's School. TheRev.Father George Mahony andthe Mayor
occupiedseatson the stage. After an instrumental selectionby the
pupilsFather Mahony said there was no Bet musical programme
that day, and for reasons which on a little thought they wouldappreciate. DeanMahoney was absent from themthat day, though
no doubt he was present in spirit. The Dean had so long been
ifimtifird with their schools that thechildren had refrained from
any set programme inconsequence of their sympathy withhim in
his illness. He wished to thank hie Worship the Mayor for his
kindness in consenting to preside and distribute the prizes;also
to thank him for his prize, and all others who hadso generously
contribuhd prizes.

His Worship the Mayor said they owed a very great deal totlose who had taken up thenoble work of teaching. There wasnonobler work than to build up character and train the young. It
was only in after years they would appreciate what was being done
for them

—
when they had to fight the battles of the world

—
and

they would be grateful to their good teachers who had prepared
them for their struggles. He wished toexpresshis great apprecia-
tion of the great and noble work of educating theyoung, and to
state thathe would be glad atall times toassist those so engagedin
any way thathe could.

His Worship then presentedtheprizesas follows:—:
—

SACBED HEART HIGH SCHOOL.
Good conduct— B. Faulkner (gold medal), K. Condell 2, D.Frank 3.
Christian doctrine— M. Condell (gold medal), L. Barrett, L.Harvey, A. Franklyn,K. Condell (silver medals), D. Roughton,L.Nielson,N.Phelan,E. Joyce(3rdprizes),
Oilpainting and devotedness— L.Hailes.
CivilServiceclass

—
B.Faulkner, English (silver medal), paint-

ing and diligence ;R. Stallard, arithmetic(silver medal),mount-
mellick work, singing, order,and neatness.

Seventh class
—

M. Byrne, arithmetic (silver medal),anddili-gence;M. O'Brien,spelling, composition and singing.
Sixtholasß— M.Condell,English (silvermedal),French, Binging,

and reading; E. Wimsett, laoework and reading Ist;K. Brown,
drawn threadwork.

Fifth class— X. Condell, English (silver medal) ;M. Harris,
arithmetic (silver medal),and diligence ;E.Frank, writing, and
3rdarithmetic.

Fourth olasB
—

G. Sham, arithmetic (silver medal), highest
marks, and 3rd drawn threadwork;D. Roughton,English (silver
medal),recitation, writing and3rd Mountmellick;I.Crisp, regular
attendance; R. Armstrong, reading and recitation;G. Boundy,
politenessandgeneralapplication.

Third class— D.Frank, arithmetic (medal);W. Betts, English
(medal),highest marks and Mountmellick;N. Jeffries, politeness
and generalapplication.

First class
—

L. Nielsen,highest marks Mountmelliok work and
music ;V. Hobbs, reading, spelling and recitation;R. Eades,arith-
metic, reading and plain sewing;M. Joyce,reading andrecitation ;
R.Roughton, arithmetic,recitationand music;N.Phelan,reading
and politeness;C. Maughan,reading, spelling, recitation, tables and
plain sewing;L.Hobbs, catechism.

(Fromour owncorrespondent.)
December31.

Christmas wascelebratedinthecity churches in a mannerbe-
fitting thiß great festival. Masses were begun at an early hour,
andon the authority of his Lordship the Bishop no less than 14
priestsin theoity each celebrated three Masses

—
42 Masses

—
which

fact should bring downablessing from God upon our people. At
St.Patrick's the early Masses commencing at 6.30 were said by
Rev.FatherPatterson, Adm., who rose from a sick bed toperform
his sacredduties, and was compelled to return to his room again.
Rev. Father Fitzgerald Baid tDe 9 o'clock and following Maesep,
and the 11o'clock Mass was sung by the Rev.Father Hills, S.M.,
Wellington, Rev. Father Holbrook being deacon and Rev.Father
Buckley subdeacon. His Lordship the Right Rev. Dr.Leniban
occupied the throne, the assistant priests being the Rev. Father
Benedict, 0.P., andRev Father Fitzgerald, O.F.M. After the first
Gospel his Lordship thanked the choir, the collectors,and those
who during theyearhad worked so well for the honor and glory
of Godin the cathedral. The Bishop concludeda practical sermon
by invokingGod's blessing upon his people during the ooming
year. The choir, under its capable choirmaster, Mr P. F.
Hiscocks, rendered very efficiently Mercadante's No. 3 Mass,
Mr Harry Hiscocks presiding at the organ. In the even-
ing the oathedral was packed. His Lordship attended in the
sanctuary. In lieu of the Vesper service several selections from
Haydn's 'Creation

'
werejrenderedby the the choir the soloists being

Mdlle. Lilian Tree (soprano), Monsieur Casier (tenor), and Mr
Rupert Mantell (bass). The following was the programme :—
Chorus

'
The Heavens are telling,' trio 'Moat beautiful appear,'

chorus'The Lordis Great,' solo andchorus 'The marv'lous work,'
trio

'OnThee each living soul awaits,' duet andchorus 'By Thee
withbliss,' Christmas carol 'The snow lay on the ground

'
(com-

posed specially for the choir by Harry Hiscocks), offertorium
1Adeste Fideles

'
(Novello's arrangement), soprano soloist Miss

Maud Donovan;solo
'0 Salutaris Hoßtia

'
(Zelman), Miss Lena

Conway; solo
'Aye Maria

'
(Mascagni), Madame Casier (with

violin obligato by Mr MichaelGleeson);solo andchorus
'
Tantum

Ergo' (Rossi), finale 'Coronation March' (Harry Hisoooks). The
Rev. Father Fitzgerald, after the choir had sung the 'Adeste
Fideles,' delivered a brief sermon appropriate to Christmaß.
PontificalBenediction was givenby his Lordship theBishop, Rev.
FatherHolbrook being deacon, and Rev.Father Buckley subdeacon.
The church waa nicely deooratedby Mr T. Holbrook. The con-
gregations throughout the day and evening were exceptionally
large.

At St. Benedict's early Masse9were said by Rev. Fathers
Gillan and Tormey, at which large numbers attended and
approachedthe Holy Table. High Mass was sung at 11o'clock by
Rev. Father Furlong. The choir rendered in a verysatisfactory
manner Mozart's Twelfth Mass. In the evening Vespers and
Benediction weregiven,at whichRev.FathersGillan,Furlong, and
Tormey assisted.

At the Sacred Heart Cburoh, Ponaonby, aMissaCantata was
sung by the Very Rev. Dr. Egan, 0.5.8., who also addressed the
congregation upon the great festival of theNativity. The choir,
under MrThomas Adams,renderedinanexcellentmanner Gounod's
1Messe Solennelle. The congregation in this pretty littlesuburban'
church wasalso very large.

Rev. Father Fitzgerald iB now conducting the retreat of the
Sisters of St.Joseph at Surry Hills Convent.

ST. MARY'S SELECT SCHOOL.
Good conduct,N. Constable (medal), L. Hiokey, L. Devanny;

amiability and politeness, E. Graham ; Christian doctrine, N.O'Brien, F. Hart, M. Burke;E.Arnold,E.Houiseaux.
Sixth class

—
I.Louisson, English (medal);T. Martin, arith-

metic (medal),highest marksand devotedness;A.Corbett,diligence.
Fifth class

—
N. O'Brien, English (medal), highest marks and

mental arithmetic ;K. Stapp, arithmetic (medal);L. Barry, 2nd
English ;I.Olderahaw, geography and 2nd arithmetic;D. Kay,
drawing;fl.Stewart, history and application;N. Constable, order
and neatness;E.Saunderß, general progress;A.Mockler, regular
attendance.

Fourthclass— N.Vaughan,English (medal);G.Wilson, arith-
metic (medal);C Stapp, highest marks,diligence and spelling;I.Martin, politeness and 2nd arithmetic ; M. Hart, geography and
2nd English; A. Matthews, drawing, order and neatness ; I.Andrews, application and 2nd drawing; G. Harris, general
progress.

Third class
—

E. McArtney, English (medal)and drawing;M.Marshall, arithmetic (medal); J. Frank, geography and 2nd Eng-
lish ;M. Oldershaw,recitation and 2nd arithmetic;M. O'Donnell,
singing andreading;F.Hart, diligence ;U. Devanny, general pro-
gress;M. O'Brien,application.

Second class
—

K. Burke, English ;K. Arnold, highest marks
andarithmetic ;E.Way, 2nd arithmetic;B. Harris, application;
A.Hart, generalprogress.

First olass
— F. Saunders, politeness, writing, and drawing;I.Stapp, arithmetic and 2nd writing;I.Hayden, reguar attendance,

reading andspelling.
Preparatory class

—
L. Devanny,reading and singing;N. Cog-

lin,reading;M. Harris, general progress;K.Frank, arithmetic;
B.Saunders, reading;transcription and tables, 0.Arnold,McArt-
ney,R.Aydon, G. O'Donnell,F.Frank;A. O'Donnell,counting;I.Frank,politeness.

R. Young, Roman embroidery and drawing;I.Louisson, 2nd
Roman embroidery and neatness;K. Stapp, fancy, drawn thread
and Mountmellick work;G. Wilson, Mountmellick work ;C. Par-
menter, singing;E.Graham, physical drill and singing;J.Hana-
gan,drawn threadwork ;M. Burke, plain Bewing and Mountmel-
lick work; I. Btapp, plain sewing; N. Vaughan, music; L.
Hickey,2nd fancy work ;C. Stapp, plainsewing.

Thnreday, January 8, 1903.] NEtV ZEALAND TA#LEI\
CONVENT SCHOOLS, NELSON.tions shall call me blessed.' Rev. Father Huault left

during the week for Opunake, where he remains for ab-
out a fortnight.

Rev. Father Lynch, Southward, Surrey, who is at
present on a short visit to New Zealand, was the guest
of the Very Rev. Dean Kirk last Monday. Ho did the
up-river trip on Tuesday, calling at Jerusalem, and re-
turned on Wednesday.

Rev. Father Leo, C.SS.R., is conducting the annual
Retreat of the Sisters of St. Joseph, 62 of whom are
at present in Wanganui.

The Marist Brothers leave on Wednesday, 7th inst.,
for Wellington, where their annual Retreat is to be held.
Rev. Brother Augustine, whose health h^s not lippti of
the best lately, is now much improved, and it is hoped
that before school begins for the New Year he "vw ill havo
thoroughly recuperated.

Rev. Fathers P. W. and J. Tymons, both of tho So-
ciety of Mary, were home on Christmas Day. The resi-
dence of Mr. T. W. Tymons, Marybank,. Wniiganui, was
the scene of a happy re-union, as many vcars have
elapsed since the members of the family were together
at Christmastide.

As there are many anxious inquiries from all quar-
ters regarding the health of our beloved pastor, who
has been practically an invalid for some time, your cor-
respondent paid a visit to the presbytery to-day, and
is able to report that the Dean's present condition of
health is far from what his numerous friends and his
parishioners would wish it to be. His nerves are in
such a weak state that he cannot walk without help.
It is several months since he said Mass, but he is
able to hear Mass every Sunday in the sacristy and to
receive Holy Communion. No man in our town and
district is held in higher eftpern than the Dean, and
numerous are the daily inquiries about his health and
the expressions of wishes for his speedy recovery.
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Deathof the Rev. Father McEnroe, S.J.,
Sydney.

A o*ble message from Sydney in thedaily papers ofDecember27 briefly announced the death through an acoident of the RevFather T. McEnroe, S.J. From our exchanges we are able toglean the following particulars of the cause of Father McEnroe'sdeath, which took place at his residence, Loyola,North Sydney, onChrißtmas Eve. The evidencegiven at the inquest Bhowed that thedeceased, who waß sixty-eight years of age, was inGrenwiohroad,North bydney, on the datementioned,when hesaw a horseattachedtoa cart, in which wasseated a young lad,madly rushing down thethoroughfare. He advanced into the roadway and endeavored tostay the animal's progress, but wasknooked down and received theinjuries whichsoon after proved fatal. Drs.NewmarchandRorkeattended to the sufferer,but withoutavail,as within twohours thereverend gentleman passed away. TheBkull was badly fracturedand severalribs werebroken.
The lateFather McEnroe, whowasa brotherof theRev.FatherC. McEnroe, CM., of St. Vincent's, Ashfield, Sydney, was wellknownin theDioceseof Dunedin,having been for some yearscon-neoted withSt. Aloysius College, Waikari,and was later on rectorof Inveroargill. Since thenhe filled the position of procurator atSt.Ignatius College,Sydney, after which he went to Viotoria,andat Hawthorne spent fiveorsix yeare. For a periodof between fourand five years he was connected withSt.Mary's Church, NorthSydney,and for thepast twelve months was in oharge of theparishchurch in theGreenwich district,and resided at Loyola.
On December 26, at the Greenwich Church, a Requiem Masswascelebrated,at which Mgr.Carroll (Vicar-General)presided TheMass was said by theRev. Father Ryan,S.J. (chief of the OrderinAustralia),and wasattended by a congregation that filled the smallchurch, and which included Dean O'Haran,FathersCregan Flem-ing, Sturtzo, S.J., Kirby, SJ.. Brennan, S.J., Kelly, 8.J.,Gately,S.J.,Rooney, andOReilley, besidesrepresentatives of all the reli-

gious Orders in the State,andmanyprominent lay members of thechuich. The funeral took place afterwards at the Gore Hill ceme-tery, the service being conducted by theRev. Father Ryan,S.J.R.I.Pt

On Tuesday evening of last week a large number of the
Liberalsof Bruce assembled inSt.John's schoolroom for thepur-
pose of tendering MrJ. A.Scott, who contested the seat for the
electorate in theLiberalinterest,sometoken of the esteemin which
he ia held. The chair was taken by Mr John CrawfordAnderson in
the absence of Mr JohnTongh, and the proceedings openedwith a
shortentertainmentconsisting of vocalandinstrumental items.

Mr Anderson said they had met together thatnight tohonor
Mr Scott, who had contested the Bruce seat withMr Jameß Allen.
Mr Scott wasnot successful,but he fought manfully, on the best
terms, and as a gentleman. Two conflicting elements which they
hadnot calculateionhad entered into theBruce election. In the
firstplace, Mr Scott was a prohibitionist. He was not going to
enter into the facts concerning other elections, but he couldnot
helpsaying that he was convinced Mr Scott couldnot feel other
than disappointedat theaction of some of his prohibition friends.
Mr Scott, however,had noreasonto feel dismayed. He was aman
ofdeep thinking and close reasoning;he had goodpowers of ora-
tory,and he believed Mr Scott would yet come to the top of the
tree,and in prophesying that he was prophesying on a certainty.
Referring to the action of what he termed another section of the
electors, who allowedreligious feelings to sway their judgment, he
raid that if the politics ofNew Zealand wereto be decided on such
lines, then heaven help our country and any politicians who came
forward. Mr Anderson then handed Mr Soott a purse of sover-
eigns and an illuminated address, and in doing so said hehoped
that in the nextpoliticalrace he wouldcomeout on top.

The following is the text of the address,which waß sig-ned by
many of the leading Liberalsin the electorate :—:

—
♥To J.A. Soott,Esq.,M.A.,LLB.

1Sir,
—

We, the Liberals of Bruce, feel that we would be doing
you but scant justice and ourselves but little honor, were we to
allow you to retire into private life again after the latepolitical
contest without expressingin some tangible way our admiration of
the plucky fight you made, the courtesy you extended to your
opponent, your thorough grasp of the political situation, and the
manliness with which you accepteddefeat. We are constrained by
the result of the late election to admit that we are at present un-
equal to the Conservativeelement of Bruce in numbers,but we are
confident that with such men as you amongst us we may fairly
claim to be at least equal in intelligence, and cannot long remain
numerically inferior. The honest straightforward tactics you em-
ploy cannot fail ofsuccess in theend,and itis our earnesthope that
youmay long dwellamongst ub to pursue them as heretofore, We
beg your acceptance of this address and accompanying purse of
sovereigns as a souvenir of our late friendly alliance, when weworked bo harmoniously together in thegreat causeof Liberty and
progress, not, we trust, fruitlessly and for the last time.'

MrScott, in replying, said hehad a difficulty in adequately ex-
pressing his appreciation of their splendidand practical gift, and
thekind tilings they hadsaid abouthim. He wished to thank them
from the bottom of his heart for these and for the address which
had been so skilfully illuminated by tbeir friend, Mr Rowley, He
compared bis fight with the sitting member to David's encounter
with Goliath, thedifference being that in this instance Goliath hadcomeout on top. But there were people who were ready to show
their appreciationofDavid. David was not dismayed,and he felt
confident the day wouldyet come when he would be able to take a
hand inassisting the grand old causeofLiberalism. He epoke of
the injustice those peoplehad done to themselvesand tohim, whose
better judgment was swayed by religious leanings, and in reference
to the action of the prohibitionists be could Btate his feelings by
pointing to the sailor, who, when disposing of a parrot, paid the
bird was not much of a talker, but was a beggar to think.—
(Laughter.) Though he (Mr Scott) might say very little, there
was nothing to prevent him being a

'
beergar to think.' At the

same time he believedif the prohibitionists hadgiven him a reason-
able measure of support they, as a party,wouldhaveBtoodhigher
in thepublic estimation than they did to-day. After giving a few
amusing anecdotes concerning his election experiences,he said he
felthopeful for the prospects of Liberalismin Bruoe,and considered
it hada fair chance if fairly treated.— (Applause.) The election
was a searching time for the candidate andhis supporters. A man
wasvery fortunate if he emerged from a political fight with his
character untarnished andhe was deeply thankful to see from the
address thathe stood as high, ifnot higher, in their respect and in
thereepectof the community than he didbefore he entered on thepoliticalcampaign. In concluding a lengthy and feeling address
he said he would never forget the kindness they had shownhim,
nor wouldhe ever cease to treasure the address withwhich they had
presented him.

During the eveningsongs wererenderedbyMissesM. Coleman,
A. Hannify, K.M'Laughlin, andMessrsA.M'Bey,andH.M'William.Miss N. Soanlan contributed a pianoforte solo, and Mr W. Kitby a
violinselection.

After Very Rev. Father O'Neill had addressed a few words to
the audience the gathering terminated with the singing of

'
Auld

lang syne.'

NELSON.

(From our own correspondent.)
December 31.

Itwas with great joy and satisfaction good news wasreceived
after a long suspense from the Very Rev. Dean Mahoney concern-inghis health. On Chrißtaaaa Eve the Rev. G. Mahoneyreceivedacable from the Dean announcing his recovery. The cable ranthus: 'Christmas greetings to all, health wonderful, marvellous
reoovery.' On two different occasions lately apublic novenawas
offered up for the Very Rev. Dean's recovery,and now we areoffering up a novena of thanksgiving. We have great hopes ofsoonseeing the genial and happy faceof the goodDean oncemore
amongst us.

Father O'Donnell, of Victoria, who had been preaching theRetreat to the Sisters here, left last Monday for New Ply-mouth, wherehe will conduct the Retreat for theSisters. Whilehe washere he preached some eloquent sermons to largecongrega-
tions at St. Mary's.

At the Australian annual writing and drawingcompetition
the gold medal for general excellence in writing was awarded to
Mies R. Young. This is the third year in succession that themedal
has been won by a pupil attending these schools. Prizes for draw-
ing and pencil writing were obtained by the followingpupils:
Misses L. Harvey,K. Ryan, K. Brown, R. Stallard, R. Young, T.Martin, L. Hickey, D. Roughteny, D. Kay, N. Constable, M.^-
Franklyn, A. Franklyn, F. Stapp, C. Parmenter,N. O'Brien, andMaster A. Houll. Pencil writing:Misses G. Maughan, R.Rough-
ton. D.Betts, E. Boundy.

NEW ZEALAND TABLET [Thursday, Jannary 8, 19Qg

Presentation to Mr J. A. Scott. Catholic Schools in Melbourne.
The inspector of Catholic schools in the archdiocese of Mel-bourne, inhis annualreport, states that thereare 21,216 children inthe 109 primaryschoels of the colony. The total number of teachers

is 463, of whom 203 are members of religious Orders. Over one-fourth of the schools are in oharge of the Sisters of Mercy, theattendanceat these schools being close on 6000 children During
V"/6** fndinS September, 1902, the newschool buildings cost£1929, and the expenditure in alterations,repairs,and applianceswas £1492, making a total of £3421. The returns from the col-leges and high schools show ah expenditurefor the year on newschools, alterations, and repairs of £20,025, the twonewcollegeaerectedby theChristian Brothersat Victoria paradeand North Mel-bourne being responsible for half this amount. A total of 2645pupils receive in thehigh Bohools andcolleges an efficientreligiousandsecular training. Withinthepast year45 passedtheMatricula-tion examinationof the Melbourne University,28 matricnlated inmusic,and355 satisfied the examiners of the London Colleges ofMu&io. Inconclusion the inspector states thatthe excellent disoi-plineof theprimary schools, and the attentionand courtesy of thateachers renderedthe workof examinationeasy and pleasant.

6

MAKENO MISTAKE !— You may fancy a cough ■im a
trivial affair, but unless you take precautions you will
find it rapidly develop into something very serious. Takewarning, therefore, and at the first symptom of trouble
try TUSSICURA, which everyone who has once taken itacknowledges to be the only certain remedy for com-plaints of the Throat and Lungs. There will be no d'ffi-culty in obtaining it, as all Chemists and Storekeepers
keep TUSSICURA, and you should insist on having
that and nothing else.

— *** You can protect yourself from any serious after ef-
fects arising from a bad cold by taking TUSSICURA.—*

BEATH ANH rJO OASHEL STREET, CHRISTOHUROH, FashionableDnpen,***"^*** AMl*** \J\Jm Milliner* and Oottunuerfl,
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MONUMENTAL UL TURER.

h J TAIT,
js_ s B^T JL Cabhel Street West
t** 11U YSff CHRISTCHURCH.
M g^asS,B*f (OppositeDrill Bhed).

"ferjf jJr^fe>M"^\ Established for over
years. A fact whioh**^r*"7"Hr 4speaksfor itself.

Photographicdesigns sent onapplication

HUNTER AND 0 0.,
Monumental Wobkb,

Corner ColombostreetandSouthBelt,
Chbistchubch.

Present Stook is now being offered at a
GreatReductionon former prices.

Tombstones, etc., made to order. Any
design.

Concrete Kerbing, IronRailing,Baptismal
Fonts,House Carvings, eto.

EXCELSIOR HOTEL
DUNEDIN.

RODERICK MACKENZIE,
Late of the Oban Hotel,Dunedin,

Begs to notify thathehaw takenDonaldson's
(Excelsior)Hotel,at the cornerof Dowling
andPrinoes streets,Dunedin, where he will
be glad tomeethis friends.

The Hotel is newly built, has excellent
accommodation for families, and all the
appointments and sanitary arrangements,
including het. cold, and shower baths, are
first olaaa

Thepositioniicentral to postomoe, rail-
wayBtation, and wharf. ,„,,.,

The famous Tobermory Brand Whisky
drawnfromthetap.

All the Liqnors kepts are of the best
Brands Charges moderate. Telephone784

PURIRI NATURAL MINERAL
WATER.

FOR RHEUMATISM, INDIGESTION
ETC.

At all Clubs, the Leading Hotels,
andonboard theU.S.S. Co.'b

Steamers.
PURIRI NATURAL MINERAL WATER
lAMES SAMSON AND CO

Auctioneers, Commission, House and
Land Agents,Valuators,

Dowling Street, Dunedin.

c tablibhed 1880. telephoneno. 69

BAKER BROTHERS,
FUBNIBHING UNDEBTAKEBB,

ASHBURTON.
Direct Importers of Best and Latest

Designs inFuneralFurnishings.
FUNERALS Conducted with the

greatest Care and Satisfaction, at most
Reasonable Charges.

Corner of Wakanui Road and Cass
streets, and Baker and Brown's Coach
Factory.

PRO VINCIAL HOTEL
PORT CHALMERS.

George Neill - - Proprietor.

MR. GEO. NEILL (Ute of 1/unedin),
has muchpleasure ininforming his friends
and the travelling- public tb&t hehas taken
over the above well-kDownhotel and trusts,
by keeping only the beßt brands of liquor
and giving the bftfst accommodation, to
merit a chare of their Bupport. First-class
able. Hot andcold showerbaths. Letter
and telegramspromptly attended to.

GEO. NEILL, Proprietor.

MIDLAND RAILWAY HOTEL,
TOTARA FLAT.

Mb. H. Ebickson (late of Orwell Cre
Proprietor.

An Excellent Table kept. Fiast-class Ao>
commodation. The Beers, Wines, Spirits
etc., cold areof theverybest. Refreshment
Rooms at Railway Station. Billiards

Billiards, withan efficientmarker.
Mr. Erickson, having a thoroug know

ledge of the whole istrict, will be pleased
give directions and other ags-ieiai;Cfto

v ellers and persons interested in MitiEg

BARRETT'S HOTEL, LAMBTNQUAY
WELLINGTON

(OppositeBank of New Zealand).
Having purchased a long- lease of the

above Hotel, the Proprietors have decided
to renovate and re-furnish the establish-
ment throughout, making it a first-class
Hotel.

The Hotelis close to theWharf, Railways,
and Public Institutions

ESTALL & PATERSON,Proprietors.

GLADSTONE HOTEL,
Maclaggan St., Dunedin

JOHN COLLINS Gate of the Al Hotel,
Peliohet Bay),Proprietor.

Having leased the abovecentrallysituated
Hotel,theproprietor is nowprepared tooffer
First-Class Accommodation to the genera
public. The building has undergone a
thorough renovation from floor to ceiling.
The bedrooms are neatly furnishedandwell
ventilated.

Tourists,Travellers,andBoarderswill find
all the comforts of ahome. Suites of rooms
for families.

Hot,Cold arc bnowerBaths.
A SPECIAL FEATURE— Is LUNCHEON

from 12 to v clock.
The Very Bestof Wines, Alee,and Spirits

supplied. Charges Modebate,
Accommodationfor over 100guests.

One of Alcock'sBilliardTable
JOHN COLLINS

- Pbopbibtob.

131? ATW A "NT T\ PO ALL THB LATEST NOVELTIESJDJ2JXi> AJQ. AJ^I *" \JV/« DRAPERS OHBISTOHUKOH

ALBION HOTEL
DEE STREET, INVERCARGILL.

M.METZGER, Proprietor(late ailwayHotel, Orepuki),
Havingnow taken possession of the above favoriteand centra.Iy
situatedhouse, whiohhas been thoroughly renovated, will ppare no
pains to make travellers and the general public as comfortableas
possible.

Only thebeßt brands of Wines andSpiritskept.
A porter meetsevery train.

WHAT THE PUBLIO SHOULD KNOW
IS THAT

R. WAGHORN,
TDIBEOT IMPOST!*,

LOND N PAPERHANGING WAREHOUSE,
IS THE CHEAPEST HOUSE IN TOWN FOR ALLKINDS "„

OF PAINTERS' REQUISITES.
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE Stuabt St., Dunedin

CITY HOTEL,
Under entirely New Management, and thoroughly renovated

from floor to ceiling.
fc ivate Writing Room for Commercial Gentlemen.

The Building is thoroughly Fireproof.

J. A- TURNER """ "■" .. Proprietor.

Telephone 603. P.O Box 212.

M OT 10 E OF REMOVAL.
J. GARSIDE,Bath street, begs to intimate to his Customers

and the Public generally that he has Removed to More Com-
modious Premises in CASTLE STREET (between Stuart and St
Andrew streets).

J. GARSIDE thanks his Patrons,and hopes to reoive a con-
inuanceof theirpastFavours.

J. GARSIDE,
Engineer,Bbassfgundeb, Eleotboplateb,Etc.,

33 and 36 CASTLE STREET,DUNEDIN.

A.J. PARK Manse Street, DUNEDIN. A.J- PARK
REGISTERED PATENT AGENT.

Authorisedby TD ATF"NTS tStESSSTN^.Government. £~ J^ J_ XLjJLN JL O application.

AND TRADES MARKS PROTECTION
Obtainedin AllCountries.

Ek Street, Invebcabgill; 208 Hebefobd Stbeet,Chbistchubch;and
26 Shobtland Stbeet,Auckland.

A- J- PARK He>d Offl<» :doskdm. A- J- PARK

WHY PAY
From la lOd to 3s per lb for Tea?
when we can supply you with the
Finest the worldcan produceat

f*~ Is 9d per lb.
No Higher Price.

OtherPrices ... Is, Is3d,and1b 6d.
RIDLEY AND SON,

Tea Growers and Importers,
CHRISTCHURCH

(OppositeClock Tower).
Established1889.
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WAVERLEY HOTEL
Moray Place,Duned n.

H.COUGHLAN ... Proprietor.
First-class Accommodation for Travellers

and Visitors.
This Hotelhas been lately renovated from

floor to ceiling, and offers every convenience
for families, travellers, and the general
public. The position is central,and within
fiveminutes' walk of the Railway Station.

All the Liquors kept are of the best
brands. Speight's Beer alwa son tap.

Charges Moderate.

GLOBE HOTEL
O AMARU.

P.KELLY Proprietor.
P. Kelly wishes to inform his friends

and the publio generally that he has pur-
chased the Globe Hotel, and will be happy
to meet them there. Country Visitors and
theTravelling Publio will find every con-
venience. The HoteL which is being reno-
vated throughout accommodationfor a
number of Boarders i■ t PrivateSitting
Rooms,BilliardRoom,BathRoom,etc. Con-
venient to the New Railway Station and
opposite the Theatre Royal. A good table
kept. All Wines and Spirits of the Best
Quality. Free Stabling accommodation.

ALWAYS ON TOP.
Alpha-Laval Cream Separators

A trial of Hand Cream Separators, lasting nearly a year,andconducted tinder the
BTippices of the Swedish Government Institute at Alnarp, has been recently concluded,
36 Separators having takeu part,with results a9undernoted.

At the19th GeneralMeeting of the Swedish Agricultural Association held at Gene
this year, the Prizes awarded for Separators were baHcd on the trials conducted at the
Government Agricultural Instituteat Alnarp, as abovementioned, when the

0-HIGHEST PRIZE OF HONOR (GOLD MEDAL)
Was awarded to ALPHA-LAVALS only.

Silver and Bronze Medals wereawardedto inferior Machines.

At theHandSeparatorTrials heldat Christiana (Norway),Buda-Pesth (Hungary),
Warsaw (Russian Poland), and Alnarp (Sweden), during the present year, the

Alpha-LavalSeparators were alone awarded Highest Score,

CHIEF AGENTS FOR NEW ZEALAND:

MASON, STRUTHERS k CO,
CHRISTCHURCH,

NOTE.
—

We supply everyrequisite for aD»iry or Dairy Factory, lar/e or =>mal'.
Send for our Illustrated Priced Cataloaue ;posted free on appli<aio-i.

FITZGERALD XT' M PIR E H 0 T X L," J^ LONDON STREET,
PAINTER AND PICTORIAL WRITER LYTTELTON.

HOUSE DECORATOR, F.F.KING Proprietor.

MAIN ROAD, SOUTH DUNEDIN. Wines and SPirita of lhe Beßt Brande-
Crown Brewery's (Cbristchurch)_ .. , Sparkling Alee alwaysEstimate*given. on tap

Don't be Humbugged! ~*P(B . . . there's only one

Cock o' the North Tea
The quality will suit you! The price will satisfy you ! " The working man's Favourite Tea."
The flavour will please you 1 The value will delight you! "The rich man's Choicest Tea."

fbnyrpptintm3)cd
to The Dominican Convents of Otago & Southland

HONDAKANKA COMPANY'S :E9Taxe "U" l̂^*^ oE-^Loisr tea.
111/111/HA liniUVfl UUllll All1 U wluOriginalPackets and Boxes.

IJohn Orr and Co., Ashbuiton. Hibhs Bros.,Methven. Gudsall, Tinwald. Sherratt, Geraldine.\ Co-operative Stores,Butcher,Shackleton and Grunt, Wuimate.
( George Park, Glenavy. Leading Timaru,Temuka, and Pleasant Point Stores.

ESTABLISHED 1859.

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE COMPANY
(FIRE AND MARINE).

CAPITAL £1,000 000
PAID UP AND RESERVES (Including Undivided Profits) ... £494,910

Net Annual Revenue """ """ £391,000
WITH UNLIMITED LIABILITY OF SHAREHOLDERS.

THE PREMIER COLONIAL COMPANY
Fire and Marine Risks accepted at Lowest Current Kates. Losses settled with promptitude and liberality

OTAGO BRANCH : Corner of Rattray and Crawford Streets, Dunedin. WILLIAM I. BOLAM, Manager.

Artificial Sunlight.

Y^THY put up with the disccmforts~ * of Kerosene when you can have
our beautiful ACEIYLENE LIGHT
at about the same cost.

Don't be behind the times.

Homes Brightened—
Business Increased

wherever used.

Write for our Price List to-day.

NEW ZEALAND

Acetylene Gas Lighting Co,
SHOW ROOM 32 OCTAGON,

DDNEDIN.

Haywardßros.
PICKLES [}

If you are suffering from Bron-
chitis, send to your chemist for
TUSSICURA. You will receive in-
"tant relief/**



CORK.— CastleRed Tape.
Tho Local Government Board

—
which is a department

of Dublin Castle— has issued writs against the membersof the Midleton Board of Guardians, seeking to restrain
them by injunction from using the Board-room, for Uni-
tedIrish League meetings. The Castle may have a
tougher job on hand than it imagines. In a case of
disbursement of money it would be simple enough to
proceed against the payer and compel him to refund.
But there is no expenditure here, nor can it be alleged
that tho property suffers damage. Such buildings are
used everywhere for many purposes besides Board meet-ings, and nobody objects. But Dublin Castle would not
be what it is if it failed on any opportunity to rub the
people tho wrong way.

GALWAY.— A Good Suggestion.
Bishop M'Cormack, in a letter to the Press, advo-

cates anew the establishment of Galway as a mail
packet station for transatlantic traffic. The Bishop, in
a highly cogent letter, sets forth Galway's superior
claims. It is the nearest point in the Kingdom to Can-
ada, it is free from the fogs and gales that afflict
Queenstown and delay shipping, and it is by far the
safest route, having no dread of tho iceberg terror which
haunts the Derry and Halifax journey. Finally, the Bis-
hop argues

—
and it is his best pomt

—
that the use of

Galway as a mail station is not sought simply to yield
profit to Galway, but to accelerate and therefore benefit
commerce at large thoughout the Empire.
LIMERICK.— ProposedIndustry.

At ameeting of the County Limerick Committee on
Technical Education, Rev. Father Nolan, C.C., presiding,
Mr. Tatlow, German correspondent for tho Department
in Dublin, was introduced by Lord Monteagle, and gave
an interesting account of tho basketmaking industry in
Germany. If the Committee proposed to start a cottage
industry it would not be such a serious matter,, and
they could go largely with circumstances, but if the in-
tention was to teach young men tho basketmaking trade
for the purpose of earning a living they would enter on
a much more »erious question, because they would bo
making themselves practically responsible as regards the
means by which they were going to enable these youths
to live. Two courses were open to the German boy. Ho
was taken from school at 3 6 years of age, and served
three years with a certified master basketmaker. They
were boarded, but received no pay during the period,
and were at the end of the term obliged to pass an ex-
amination in practical basketmaking, and if they failed
they had to serve six months more. The other method
was in the Government schools, with certified masters
There were 500,000 engaged in the trade in Germany,
and they earned from 18s to £2 per week, according to
the class of tradesman. Ba.sketmaking could be> a kind
of subsidiary employment for the farming classes in wet
weather or after hours. Tt was a mistake to think that
oziers would only grow in swampy land, ho would pre-
fer to plant them on a hill if tho soil was deep enough.
They could be set in beds, and the depth of the soil
might bo from 14 to 18 inches. Ozier growing had been
a- great success in Kilkenny and Letterfrack, and the
ozier-growing and basketmaking industries could bo fol-
lowed in Ireland with the best results. In Germany half
an acre made a profit of £4 10s the first year and £20
the second year.

TIPPERARY.— Opposed to Hunting.
Tho United League in Tipperary is taking strenuous

steps to keep rack-renters and land-grabbers from hunt-
"ng over the lands of /their victims. Inmany cases tho
hunting leaders have volunteered assurances that no ob-
jectionable persons will be allowed to follow their
hounds, and where this is not done the league is passing
resolutions— as at Templomore

—
expressing the determi-

nation to use every legitimate means to prevent the
hunt trespassing on tenants' lands.
WATERFORD.— A Victim of Coercion.

Mrs O'Mahony, proprietress of the
'Waterford Star,'

has been sent to prison for two months under the Coer-
cion Act.

GENERAL.
Peat Bogs of Ireland.

Professor T. Johnson read a paper on 'The peat
bogs of Ireland, at the Cork Congress. He stated that
the peat bogs of Ireland cover some 1860 square miles
or about one-sixth of the surface of the country, and

contain fuel equal to 1,200,000.000 tons of pit coal, tho
average depth of tho bogs being 25 feet. In giving an
account of the nature and mode of action of the best
peat litter ho stated that an inquiry into the botanical
and economic composition of the bogs of Ireland was
very necessavy. Ho urged, with a view to the utilisa-
tion of the bogs as sources of litter, of peat-fibro ma-
terial for manufacturing purposes, of artificial fuel, ana
also with a view to the reclamation or improvement ot
bog land for agricultural purposes, the creation of three
bog experimental stations in the west, centre and south-
west, the formation of a Peat Society or Association
with a periodical, devoted to tho interests of, tho peat
industry, and the development of tho peat division of the
Department of Agriculture and Technical Instruction for
Ireland, consisting of experts capable of guiding tho
work of the experimentalstations, and of keeping those

interests in touch with developments abroad, illustrat-ing his remarks by what he had seen of such Government
work in Bavaria.
ImprovedMethods.

The address whichMr. Horace Plunkett delivered be-
fore the'Industrial Conference held at the Cork Exhibi-
tion was perhaps the most interesting pronouncement he
has made since the establishment of the Department of
Agriculture and Technical Instruction. Mr. Plunkett
acknowledges that the final settlement of the land ques-
tion is of

'
supreme importance to the future of Ireland.'

lie also frankly acknowledges that the time has come
when the energies of all Irishmen should be directed to
stopping emigration But he goes on to say that he isfully convinced that no improvement in agricultural con-
ditions— all important as they are

— 'will succeed in re-
taining the most enterprising of our young men and ouryoung women in the country of their birth.' A settle-
ment of the land question will, we believe, effect more in
that direction than Mr. Plunkett imagines. The land is,
and always will be, the main industry in Ireland;and
the present conditions under which it is worked are a
serious obstacle to progress. Meanwhile, every industry
started or revived is so much gained ; and every im-
provement in business methods, small or great, is some
help towards keeping in the country the Irish population.
Economists used to moan over tlie surpulus population
of Ireland ; and benevolent persons used to advocate
emigration as a desirablo policy. We have not heard any
such talk lately. Ireland has, as Mr. Plunkett points
out, to make up a good deal of lee-way with regard to
industrial matters, and we must forget some of our old-
fashioned rays r>f ioing things, ir.rl, in order to keep
abreast of the times, study what other countries, puch asGermany and America, ha\ o done, and imitate their
superior methods of business wherever we find it practic-
able and possible. Some of the discussions which follow-
ed Mr. Plunkett's address were valuable.
Generous Assistance.

Mr. J. Redmond, M.P., on his arrival f- cm. America,
informed a pressman that the Boston Convention cculd
not have been more successful. At the convention it was
undertaken to raise a sum of 100,000 dollars within sixmonths, and before he left about £4000 had been col-
lected. He was certain there would not bo 'he slightest
difficulty in raising the remainder. Mr. Dillon and MrA

Pavitt will remain in America for some months.
Mr. Russell's Scheme.

Mr. T. W. Russell, M.P. for South Tyrone, addressed
a crowded meeting in the Assembly Rooms, Leith, under
the auspices of the Young Scots Society. Mr. ArthurPowar, advocate, presided. The chairman rejoiced to s*>o
that Lord Roseberv on Saturday afternoon talked with
more sympathy, and with a desire to unite all parties on
the great question of the solution of the Irish problem
than he had yet allowed himself to utter Sixteen years
ago the Irish question split the Liberal party. He should
not bo surprised if now the Irish question was going to
unite the Liberal party Mr. Russell, who was cordially
reeencd, asked, at the outset, assuming an appeal to the
people by general election, what was the position in re-
gard to Ireland ? He took it the- Unionist policy would
bo the maintenance of the Union They would potter
with tne land question;they would admit the grie"^ance
of higher education, but do nothing They would spend
money wisely and unwisely, and they would coerce wher-
e\er and \vhene\er they thought it necessary. It settled
nothing and ought to be rejected As to Lord Rose-
bery's policy, he understood he dropped all proposals for
an Irish legislature, subordinate or independent. So far
as that was concerned, ho would go with him, but he
did not know what was meant by what his friends called
a step by step policy in regard to Irish self-government.
They had now a great and fairly successful system of
local government, and he gathered Lord Rosebery's idea
was to gradually enlarge- the powers of these bodies. But
administration was one thing, legislation was another,
and h« did not see how they could satisfy the demand
and the passion for legislative authority by granting
any quantity of mere administrative power. The day
was not far distant when the venerablo institution at
Westminster would lla^ o to be taken to pieces and 10
constructed. How could that be begun better than by
devolving Irish business on Irish members. His proposal
was not new. Itwas not Home Rule It was something
very different— the supremacy of Irish opinion on Irish
affairs under the direct and immediate control of
the Imperial Parliament. It would not meat the expira-
tions of the Irish people. That was imt his contention.
Hi<* business was to devise a, scheme of 'ii*h r°l'cv for
tho time being short, of an Irish Legi.-Uviire, which, ho
contended, ought to bo tried before ',ho supreme issue
was fought out.
Mr. Healyand the Education Bill.

In the course of the discussion of the Education Bill,
in tho House of Commons, Mr. Healy s aid it rvght be
that the Ti ish members were alienating th" ?_,iberal paitv
by their attitude towards this Bill. Hut Ye was r.otpre-
pared, even to gain Homo Rule, to sacrifice the (hanceof
salvation of the humblest exiled Irish child.

A TemperanceCrusade.
Amidst all the causes for discouragement which pre-

sent themselves on a review of the condition of Ireland—
tho constant drain of emigration, the Government op-
pression, and the sufferings of the poor

— there is a pros-
pect which cheers and comforts. It is the prospect of
an Ireland free from the blight of intemperance. Tho
total abstinence movement is steadily making headway,
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seJafninths' res^ John "°n, M.P..

i^iz^ou^^^sv^^crral o{ the

„ ,oi
A lvmark.ablc old

r
negro died in New Orleans a fewweeks ago He was Loins Nicholas, aged »(). the saens-tan of St. Augustine's Church. He was appointed sac-ristan in 18-12, and during his 55 years of service honever missed a day at the church. He became an altarboy in 1824, and when he was compelled to retire threea ears ago, he had been an acolyte for 75 years.

Dr. Henri La&nior, of Montreal, Canada, states thathe has received a letter irom the doctor who attendedthe Premier Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in Pans, stating thatunless Sir W. Lam icr resigns at once his life will beseriously imperilled, and even after retirement from poli-tical life great care will be necessary. This alarmingnews means a great political upheaval.
Apropos of nothing, or, perhaps, apropos of the pre-sent Coercion prosecutions— it does not say which— theDaily Chronicle reminds us that three generations oflush political prisoners exiled in Australia 'have all leftliterary memorials behind them

' '
The memoirs of Gene-ral Holt, one ol the leaders of the rebellion in 1798

'
says tlie writer, 'contain some of the most graphic des-<-i-i »tf irttiK of life in the early settlements. The leaders ofthe 1848 rebellion Were mostly authors and journalistsand those of them that were convicted and transported
continued to ply their pens in Tasmania. John Mitchelwrotehis " Gaol Journal." William SmithO'Brien jotteddown his "Meditations in Exile," and Thomas FrancisMeagher, afterwards a General in the American Civil Warand Governor of the State of Montana, wrote a series ofsparkling letters to the Dublin "Nation," and publisheda book on

"
Australasia." Of the Fenian prisonerstransported to Western Australia m the sixties, John

Boyle O Reilly, alterwards editor of the " BostonPilot
"

and poetical contributor to the American magazines wasthe most notable' Why the 'Daily Chronicle' shouldrecall the memory of these men just now it is difficult tolcithom, but, Irom the Irish point of view, it is a mostuseiul reminiscence, for it reminds ignorant people thatthe Irish question is not a matter of yesterday, but agreat political problem which many English statesmenhave, in vain, tried to solve, because they refused tosolve it in the one way agreeable to the people con-cerned.
Apropos of the new Irish Under-Recretary, the fol-lowing by his college mate, Mr T P O'Connor, is in-

teresting :
— ' I was at school and at college with SirAnthony MacDonnell, the new Irish Under-Secretary.

Even when a boy lie gave promise of that remarkable in-
telligence which hi ought him to the very top of the of-ficial ),n)dvr in tin- great Civil Service" in India. Hisspeeches aie .still remembered more than <30 years after-
waids in the debating society of the college." No manwho evei was within the walls ot the old Queen's atOalwav left behind so high a reputation. It was no sur-
prise to anybody when afterwards he obtained third
plate m that gieat international competition which takes
place cv civ year for places in the Indian Civil Service—
the haidcst. stiffest examination in the Public Service.
Without great lamilv lnlluence, without much pi ivate for-tune, a, pronounced Liberal in his views. Sir Anthony
MacDonnell io^e to the very highest offices— m fact, to
the highest except the Vicero.vally— m India, and, ofnnn.se no man could have reached to such eminence
without overpowering gifts of intellect and character.
Sir Anthoiu, cwnouslv enough, is an Irish landlord him-self, having inherited a small estate from his father—
whom I remember well —

a stuidv, broad-shouldered
strong-willed old num. who lived to upwards of 80 years
of age Sir Anthony is as sturdy as the stock, from
which he comes Slightly below the middle height, well
though not stoutly built, with a firm mouth, glittering
blue eyes that look out from under a pent-house of thick
I.in-haired evehrows a quick and somewhat peremptory
manner he gives one the impression of a great, strong,
and. when needs be. a stein official who knows his mind
and is able to make his will respected He has spent most
ot his |nne in solving the gre.it land problems of India;
and this is pi obablv the leason ol his selectioa at a
moment when the land pioblem m Ireland has again
reached an acute phase Sir Anthony MacDonnell has
the advantage ov ci most officials that he is quite inde-
pendent of his oflice He is a man ol means, has besides
a settled position, with a salary 1 believe, of £1200 to
£1500 a \iyar, as a member of the Indian Council, and
is, of comse, long ago entitled to his pension.'
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People We Hear About
and it is bound to pro&ress still more rapidly, for themost representative men in the country are now lendingto it their influence in increasing volume. At a lemper-ance meeting in Wcxfoi d Town Hall, the Bishon. theMayor, and the I'iote.stant Archdeacon were present and700 persons, being unable to get in for want of loom,
were turned from the doors. Another meeting was heldat Waterford and was attended by the Bishop, Most Key
Dr. Sheehan, the High Sheriff, 30 Catholic pitests, theclergy of Ihe Protestant Episcopalian Chuicti, <m<l Non-conformist ministers A similar union of hearts was ex-hibited at a RiTMt mooting m Slieo favored !>v ihe jie-
sence of Bishop Clancy and the Mayor, and Dublin hashonored itselt recent ly by (|iiiio a number o. large gather-
ings held for the purpose of promoting the, temperance
movement.
Cardinal Lo^ue on the Land Question.

During his \isit to Glasgow Cardinal Logue
made a \ery interesting speech on the land question.
The Cardinal is wisely adverse to harsh treatment of
the landlords, and he believes they have suffered as well
as the tenants. His Eminence is in fa\ or ol gn mg the
landlords a good price for their interest in the land to
get rid ot them fote\er. In his opinion the worst ene-
mies of the settlement of the land question aie the glaz-iers, some of whom have two, thiee, or fi\e hundied or
a thousand acies of the best land given o\er to thebullocks, the result bemy that the land is going back to
its original pranie state His Eminence described the
system of Government in Ireland as bad The (2o\em-
inent of the whole country is in the hands of a clique who
are able to do an\ thing they like Since the county go-
vernment was gi\en into the hands ot the i.eopk it has
been a signal success, and, his Eminence asked, is it un-
reasonable for the people to be allowed a larger scale of
government by the, people It is certain that the results
would bo satisiactorv And. continued his Eminence, the
people will not settle, down until they get sell-govern-
ment.

Working-men Magistrates.
The statement has been made that Mr Robert Cage-

by, who has be<'ii appointed a .J I' for Belfast, is the
first working man who has e\er received a Commission of
the Peace in Iieland Mr Gageby is a flax diosse-r by
trade, and has been in the Belfast City Council for
some yeats past He is a popular and well-known
Trades I nionist The statement that he is the iirst
Irish workman to be put on the Bench is scarcely accu-
rate. Some \ears ago, Mr Diamond, when m Ireland.
Was asked to nominate some Nationalists in his con-
stituency for the magistracy He nominated one Mr
Patiic'k McKenna, a working blacksmith, stating that
until Mr MrKenna got his appointment no other nomi-
nation would be toi thcoming. Mr McKenna was ap-
pointed and as he was a blacksmith working at the an-
\il e\eiy f'av, he was} certainly, in omtv iespect a
worl-mg man. so that Mr Gagehy is by no humus the
lirst manual worker to mount the Tench m 111 1eland

10

In cases of attacks of Colic, Cramp, or Spasms,
Evans's WITCH'S OIL will be found invaluable.—***

MAKE NO MISTAKE!— You may fancy a cough \a a
trivial affair, but unless you take precautions you will
find it rapidly develop into something very serious. Toke
warning, therefore, and at the first symptom of trouble
try TUSSICUKA, which everyone who has once taken it
acknowledges to be the only certain remedy for com-
plaints of the Throat and Lungs. There will be no ri-fli-
culty in obtaining it, as all Chemists and Storekeepers
keep TUSSICUIIA, and you should dnsist on having
that and nothing else.— ***

PHYSICIANS AGREE that every disease with which
suffering humanity is afilictcd is certainly due to the ne-
glect of some trivial trouble, which ooui-l have t>eon eas-
ily cured if a remedy had been applied in time Most
complaints make their early appeanance in the shape of
Affections of the Throat and Lungs, and what is required
in the initial stage is a preparation that will ar-
rest the development of serious trouble. TUSSICURA
has proved its efficacy in this respect in thousands of
cases throughout the length and breadth of the Colony,
and for this reason its reputation is widespread and
daily increasing. Price, 2s 6d per bottle. Obtainable
from all Chemists and Storekeeper.

—
**♥

Those of our readers in need of the articles specified
would do well to peruse the following lines The best
value is promised. Particular attention is drawn to the
first-class stock of numerous sets of stations of thecross(Size 17 x I!*)— per pet 7s 6d, posted 8s: large assort-
ment of nickel statues in different styles and sizes, from
6s to 15s; marble fonts with brass crucifix atlathed,
beautifully (unshed, from 3s to 3s 6d;medals (Sacied
Heart and Blessed Virgin) at all prices ;crosses in mo-
ther of pearl and gold from 2s to 15s ; others fid to Is,
cruaifixos (wall nnd standing) Is to 5s;framed reli-
gious (pholo) pictures on imitation marble, all sizes, 2s
to 4s;ordmaiy, Gd to 2s : unframed pictures, Id to Is;
large-si-zeri pictures of St. Patrick, 3s ;others. Gd to Is "

plated nickel (bronze-colored) glass stands, different
shapes and sizes, 6s to 15s ; worked silk pictures of OurLord,etc . encased in oval-shaped glass frames, 3s to3s 6d : scapulars, etc Where not specified all articles
post free Orders promptly executed and carefully
packed. Note the address— IT. Koorey, Fancy Goods De-
pot, Victoria Avenue, Wanganui.

— **"

For absolute strength, extreme simplicity, freedomfrom weak or undesirable points, and abundance of excel-
lent working features throughout, Excelsior ploughs areunrivalled. They will do perfectly the work that can be
expected of any plough, and are guaranteed to give
satisfaction in any soils where a plough can work at all,
nomatter how tough and difficult the work. They have
extra length of land beam, specially made mould boards,
and steerintr crear of the most complete and approved
kind. Revolving swivel steel circular coulters. Doublefurrow, £11 10s; three furrows. £1G 10s— Monow,
Bassett. and Co . sole agents in New Zealand for Cock-
shutt farm (implements.— **"

BRATH AND CO CASHEL STREET, OHRISTCHURCH,Faehionable Drapers,
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ST. GEORGE JAMS jFjgßgl
'- - - PRESERVED MEATS fß|P3[

Are Delicious. Try Them. i^V -If^Jl^Pi
I V IS THE BEST STrARCjH ft JlJJilfl

IBpr USE NO OTHER, iq Rg^Sfe^r^gjß
Procurable from all Grocers and Storekeepers throughout the Colony. E&SHBBSHu&NMMBB

At this season everybody is liable
to Coughs and Colds. Avoid ali
danger by taking TUSSICURA.

For absolute strength, extreme
simplicity, freedom from weak or
undesirable points, and abundant* of
excellent working features through-
out, Excelsior Ploughs are un-
rivalled. They will do perfectly the
work that can be expected of any
plough, and are guaranteed to
satisfaction In any soils who*1* a
plough can work at all, no n^attsr
how tough and difficult the work.
They have extra length of land
beam, specially made mould boards,
and steering gear of the most c-»m-
plete and approvedkind. Revolving
swivel steel circular coulters. Do"!»*lo
furrow £11 10s -, three furrows, il6
10s.

—
Morrow, Bassett, and Co., »010

agents in New Zealand for Ook-
shutt farm implements.— """
T F. WILSON

(LateR.J.B.Yule),
SPEY STREET, INVERCARGILL.

MR. WILSON, having purchased the
goodwill of Mr. Yule's practice, would like
patients to understand that any contracts
entered into by Mr. Yule for mechanical
work or otherwise, willbe carried out by
him without any difference in fee. Any
alterationsandso on free of charge.

HOURS OF CONSULTATION— 9 a.nj.
8.30 p.m.,and7 to8p.m.

2HospitalpatientsattendedtoTuesday and
Friday mornings from9 to9.30.

REMOVAL NOTICE.

CROXFORD AND SONS,
Plumbers, Gasfitters, andBellhangers,

No. 12Frederickstreet.

We take this opportunity of THANKING
our NUMEROUS CUSTOMERS and the
PUBLIC generally for past favors, and
notifying them that we haveREMOVED to
more commodious Premises at No. 12
FREDERICK STREET (opposite Mollisori
and Co.'s), lately occupied by Hitchcock
Bros.,cabinetmakers. We have in stock a
great variety of Incandescent Pendants,
Hall Lamps, Chandelier and Gas Brackets,
also Globes in endleßS variety. Baths,
Lavatory Basins, and Sanitary Goods of
everydescription.

Note the Address: Croxford and Bons
Plumbers and Gasfitters, No. 12 Frederick
street(oppositeMollison's).

TelephoneNo. 576.

Branson's Hotel,
Corner of KING & ST. ANDREW STS.

MR CHARLES BRANSON,
who for manyyears wasat the Grand,

has now assumed the management of the
aboveHotel, which is centrally situated at
the corner of Great Kiog Street and St.
Andrew Street. At considerable cost, the
whole building has undergone reconstruc-
tion. Ithas been greatly enlarged, furnished,
andappointed,regardlessofexpense,making
it themotit comfortable Hotel in town. It
comprises 18 bedrooms, bathroom, large
dining, drawing, smoking, billiard, and
commercial rooms. Fire escape and iron
balcony completely surrounding the Hotel,
giving the most ample security against fire

Tariff— 4/6 per day, 25/- per week.
PermanentBoarders by rraangment

RAILWAY HOTEL
Thobndon Quay,Wellington.

JAMES DEALY Proprietor
This well-knownHotelisincloteproximity

to both Railway Stations, thereby offering
great facility to the travelling public of
being able to leaveby the early trains.

Guests may depend upon beingcalled in
time,a porterbeingkept for thatpurpose.

The Bedrooms are well and comfortably
furnished, and theFittings and Accommoda-
tion throughout is all thatcouldbe desired.

The Wines and Spirits are all of the
ChoicestandBestBrands. DunedinXXXX
Beer alwayson tap.

Table d'Hoted&ily from 12 to2, andMeals
at allhours for travellers. Free Stabling.

TERMINUS HOTEL,
DUNEDIN.

This Hotel is situated just opposite the
Triangle Gardens, Railway Station, and
Wharves. It is one of the most beautiful
positionsinDanedin. There isnopleasanter
placeat which to live. The Hotelis quite
new,and the roomsare largeandlofty. The
Baths and Lavatories are all that oould be
desired

Tabikf Moderate.
THOSCORNISH ... Proprietor.

EF. LAWRENCE" BUTCHER,
82 and 84 Gbobge stbeet, Dttnedin.

The Cheapest Shop inTown for Prime Ox
Beef,Wether Mutton,Dairy FedPork,beau*
tifulLamb, Fat Veal,etc.

Small Goods a Speciality—
fresh daily.

CookedMinceBeef, CookedHams,Cooked
Ox Tongues got ready on the shortestnotice
forPicnics andParties.

Familieswaitedupondaily for orders.

JJt &W. FAULKNER,
ENGINEERS

AND IRONFOUNDERS,
Manufacturers of Iron Bedsteads and

Mattresses,
ORNAMENTAL WROUGHT AND OAST

IRON RAILINGS, GATES,
PILLARS, FENCINGS & WIRBWORK

OF ALL KINDS,
AT THE NEW PREMISES,

Cobnee CASTLE & ST. ANDREW BTS
DUNEDIN,

Where allInquirerswill receive Prompt
Attention.

Telephone 340.
PrivateAddress— 24s CumberlandStreet.

MANCHESTER STREET SOUTH"
Near Railway Station,

CHRISTCHURCH.

"
All who wouldachievesuoceseshould

endeavour to meritit."

WE haveduring1 thepart yearsparednc
expenseinendeavouringtomake oni

Beer second to noneinNewZealand,andcan
nowconfidently assert we havesucceededId
doing so.

Weinvite all who enjoy A Good
Glassof Beer toaek for

STAPLES BEST,
On Draught at almostall Hotelsin thft

City andBurrounding districts.
An1confidently anticipate their verdictwill
be that Staplesand Co. havesuccessfully
removed thereproachthat GoodBeer oould
couldnot be brewedinWellington.

J. STAPLES AND CO.
(Limited),

MOLKBWOBTH AND MUBPHT BTRHKTg,
WELLINGTON.
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TROCADERO. private hotel anda«^w«^*i«v, RESTAURANT,
LaxnbtonQuay,

(9-Straight np fromWharf. WELLINGTON.
Meals are Berved anyhour of the dayor night from 6.30 a.m. to

midnight. Private Dinners, Suppers, etc., on the
shortest; notice.

BEDROOMS,by thenight ... 2e &2s 6d. By the week... 12b&15s
DOUBLE ROOMS do ... 4a By the week... 24b
BOARD & LODGING by the Day 6s, or by the Week £2. For a

longer period 85s per Week.
PRIVATE SUITES OF ROOMS IF REQUIRED.

MEALS from Is Upwards.
Telephone251.

WHAT CAN TUSSICURA DO ?— lf you are suffering fromabad
cold,accompaniedby adistressing cough, asingle dose will relieve
the phlegm which gathers in thebronchial tubes, thuß rendering
expectoration more easy. TUSSICURA will likewisestrengthen
the organs effected and fortify them against the inroads of snob
dangerous diseases as Pneumonia, Pleurisy, and Consumption.
There ia &b-olutely no remedy to equal it,and its wonderfulquali*
tiesare admitted by all who have given ita trial. Price, 2/6 per
bottle. Obtainablefromall Chemists and Storekeepers.

— ***
Just Received, thatmost popularPublication,

The Catholic Home Annual
Tor 1903.

A very attractivenumber, withColored Illustrated Cover, four full
page Illustrations and 36 TextIllustrations.

Prjpe, Is;per poet, Is 3d.
Containing a Catholio Calendar,Original Stories written specially

for the Catholio Home Annual by thebestCatholio writers,
and other interesting and instructive reading.

«S»BE SURE AND ORDER EARLY,
As there is an increasing demand each year for this
Annual,and the edition is sure torun out quickly.

TOUIS GILLE AND 00
AUSTRALIAN GENERAL CATHOLIO DEPOT,

73 and 75 LiverpoolStrkkt, and 586 George Street,
Sydney.

300 and 302 lonsdale sthkrt, melbourne.

TRUST MONEY TO LEND
onFreeholdSecurity,

In Large or SmallSums, for LongorShortPeriods,atLowest
CurrentRates of Interest.

CALLAN AND GALLAWAY,
SOLICITORS,

Corner of WATER k VOGEL STS., DCNEDIN.
(Next U. S.S.Co's Offices).

I^ISH AND POULTRY
MRS. FRANK HEWITT begs to announce that the Shop

lately occupied by Mrs. Bilson, George Btreet, WILL BE OPENED
| by har THIS DAY (MONDAY), 2nd September, and trusts by

Promptitude, Civility, Cleanliness, and Large Supply and Variety
of Fiah tomerit the patronageof the public.

Telephone,880 Post Office Box,168.

44 There's no place like STRANGE'S (CliPistcliurch) for FDRHITUp."
That's what everybody who places an orderwithus says.

"^WE SUPPLY FUfinTURE from Factory to Public-DIRECT,
AND areconstantly executingCommissions for Furniture received from all parta of the Colony; while the numerou

Letters we hold from well-satisfied Patrons (and which Letters have been entirelyunsolicited by us) testify to our
popularity and success as Furnishers. We fit up and furnish all kinds of dwellingsin anystyle desired.

Terms Most :E3easorLa*ble.

Estimates and fullparticulars 359 JL JLwrfLdkJbVl 06 "
on application to Complete House Fnraishm, CHEISTCHUECH.

HsTRAIGHT FRONT

ERECT FORM

HOWDBN AND MONCRIEFF
NURSERYMEN AND SEEDSMEN, DUNEDIN,

Supply Everything for the Gaedkn.

Fruit Trees,clean healthy and vigorous.
Bush Fruits, etc.

—
Currants, Gooseberries, Raspberries,and Straw-

berries, in large or small quantities.
Ornamental Trees andShrubs of rvery description.
Roses, theDest novelties Teas, H.P's, and Climbing.
Rhododendrons, a splendid collection.
Climbing andTrailing Plants, suitable for covering walls, trellises,

arbors, etc.
Chrysanthemums. We desire to call attention to our fine up-to-date

collection. We offer thevery finest aud newest introductions.
List on application. R.H.S. Medal.

Camellias. We have a fine lot of plants in firet-ciass condition.
3s 6d to10b 6d each.

Liliums. We catalogueall the test varieties for outpide culture.
1Montauk

'
is the most effective blight specific for 6cale and wooly

aphis. In tine, Is, 2s, 6s.

Try our SpecialMixtureof Dwarf Evergreen Graseeß for
Ornamental Lawns, Bowlirg Greens, Tercis

Lawns; also Golf Links.

PRICES AND PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION.

CATALOGUES POST FREE ON APPLICATION.

IMOST POPULAR &BEST PATRONIZED HOUSEIN OUNEDIN
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2s 8d to 2s 9d ; good to best feed, 2s 7d to 2s 84 ;
medium, 2s 4d to 2s 6d; inferior, 2s to 2s 8dper bus-
hel (sacks extra).

Wheat.
—

There is nominally little change in the mar-
ket. In prime milling quality there is practically noth-
ing offering locally. Medium sorts are fairly plentiful,
and meet with fair inquiry. Fowl wheat continues to be
in rather short supply. and is readily quittedat quotas
tions. Quotations :— Prime milling, 5s 3d to 5s 6d ;
good do, 4s lOd to 5s;medium, 4s 7d to 4s 9d ;best
whole fowl wheat, 4s 3d to 4s 6d;broken and damaged,
3s 6d to 4s per bushel (sacks extra).

Potatoes.— Supplies of old Derwents and kidneys haveslackened, but, in view of the arrival of new potatoes,
these have little inquiry. Quotations:Best old potatoes
(in short supply), £2 10s to £3 10s;others, £1 to £2
per ton (bags in).

Chaff.— Nearly all consignments coming forward are
of medium to good quality. Prime oaten sheaf is scarce,
and commands ready sale at satisfactory prices. Inferior
sorts are difficult to quit. Quotations:Prime oaten
sheaf, £5 to£s 10s ;extra heavy, £5 12s 6d;medium
to good, £4 to £4 15s ; inferior and straw chaff, £2 10s
to £3 15s per ton (bags extra).

PRODUCE.
London, January 2.

—
Butter is quiet. Colonial(dull),

108s to 110s ;Danish, 110s to 112s.
Wheat :The markets are quiet but firm. Cargoes

are hardening. Californian October shipment, 31s 6d ,
January shipments, 31.s 3d. The American iisiblc wheat
supply is 82,209,000 bushels.

Wellington, January s.— The following eablo has been
received from the Agent-General, dated London, 3rd
inst.:

— 'Trade in all classes of mutton has been very
slow, prices being barely maintained. The tendency of
the mutton market seems to be to decline. Average
price to-day :Canterbury mutton, s£d ; North Island
mutton, 4^d;States mutton (plentiful), 4d. There is
scarcely any demand for lamb. The stocks of lamb on
hand are light. The average price to-day for New Zea-
land lamb, Canterbury brand, is s£d. The beef market
is very dull. Supplies of American chilled beef are
large. Quotations:New Zealand beef (nominal)— Hinds,
sd, fores, 4d. The butter market is dull, buyers holding
back and expecting prices to go lower. The price for
butter to-day is 108s to Ills per cwt. The cheese mar-
ket is very firm. The price for cheese to-day is 60s per
cwt ;small supplies of cheese on hand The hemp mar-
ket is steady ;price of

" good fair Wellington "
grade

on the spot to-day is £32 10s , January-March ship-
ments, £28 10s. The cocksfoot ?ecd market i« cpiiot "

no pressure to sell. Cocksfoot seed from New Zealand,
17!bstandard, 65s per cwt '

SOUTHLAND PRODUCE MARKET
Invercargill prices current.

—
Wholesale :Butter, farm

5d to 6d. Butter (factory, bulk, lid ; pats, Is cash.
Is Did booked. Eggs, lOd per dozen. Cheese (factory),
6±d. Hams, 9d. Barley, 2s to 2s 6d. Chaff, £5. Flour,
£13 to £14. Oatmeal, £13 10s to £14. Bran,
£7. Pollard, £7. Retail : Fresh butter, 7d to
Bd. Butter (factory), pats, Is 2d;bulk. Is Id. Ecrs,
Is per dozen. Cheese, Bd. Bacon, lid. Hams, lOd.
Flour :2001b, 28s ;501b, Bs. Oatmeal :501b, 8s ;
251b, 4s. Pollard, lls 6d per bag. Bran, Bs. Chaff, 3s

WOOL.
London, January 2.— The Bradford wool market.—

Top business is improving. Common sixties, 13fd; su-
pers. 24|d.

Sydney, January 6.— For the opening wool sale of
the year the bidding was animated, and the market
showed decided strength. Prices advanced from par tor> per cent, for medium. Good descriptions of greasy
sold to ll?d, and scoured 20^d.

LIVESTOCK.

DUNEDIN HORSE SALEYARDS.
Messrs. Wright, Stephenson, and Co. report as fol-

lows :—:
—

The recent holidays, as usual at this time of the
year, have practically put a stop to business. The en-
tries were exceedingly small in number, and owing to the
fact that no horses were advertised, there were not
many buyers present. There were no good draughts in
the yard, but we could have sold some had they been
entered. Our only sales consisted of a few harness hor-
ses suitable for work in rabbit carts. The demand for
good, young draught mares and geldings tuul for strong
spring-cart and spring-van horses is still Aery good, and

can recommend consignments to this market of nni-
inals of these classes. We quote . Superior young
draught geldings, £50 to £55 ;extra good, prize hor-
ses, £56 to £60 ;medium draught mares and geldings,
£37 to £48 ; aged do, £24 to 36;upstanding carriage
horses, £30 to £35 ; well-matched carriage pairs, £70
to £90 , strong spring-van horses, £30 to £35 ; milk-
cart and butchers*' order-cart horses, £22 to £28 ;
tram horses, £14 to £21 ;light hacks, £10 to £16 ;
extra good hacks, £18 to £25 ; weedy and aged hacks
and harness horses, £5 to £10.

Mr. F. Meenan, King street, reports "— Wholesale
prices only— Oats :Milling, 2s 8d to 2s lOd ;feedinc;,
2s to 2s Bd. Wheat (good demand): Milliner, 4s 6d to 5s
6d; fowls', 3s 6d to 4s 6d. Potatoes :Prime iJerwents,
£3 ; new kidneys, £12. Chaff : Inferior to medium,
£3 to £4 15s, prime, £5 32s 6d. Straw :Pressed wheat,
£2 ; oaten, £2 ; loose, £2. Flour : 2001T. sacks,
£12 ; 501b, £12 15s ; 251b, £13. Oatmeal : 251b, £13
15s. Bran, £6 Pollard, £6 10s. Butter, : Dairy, 8d to
lOd; factory, lid. Cheese:Old, 6^d ;new, 6id. Eggs,
lOd. Onions :Melbourne, £8 per ton.

CANTERBURY EXPORTS
The ITon. W. Hall-Jones gave the Timaru

'
.Test

'
some information as to the position occupied by Can-
terbury in the matter of exports as compared with the
rest of the Colony. The hon gentleman said that for
the year ending March 31, 1902, the export of wheat
from Canterbury alone amounted to 1,812,697 bushels,
and from the rest of the Colony only 152,226 bushels.
Southland and Otago were looked upon as the chief
oat-producing provinces, but Canterbury had held her
own, and out of 8,587,487 bushels of' oa*ts exported
from the Colony, no less than 4,202,996 bushels came
from Canterbury. Of barley, 75,931 bushels had been
exported from Canterbury, and 124,372 from the l^.st
of the Colony. Canterbury had exported 52,593 bushels
of malt, and the "rest of "the Colony 100,483. Other
figures wore : Grass seed, Canterbury 36,902cwt, rest of
the Colony 52,394cwt ; flour, Canterbury 332 tons, rest
of the Colony 804 tons ;potatoes, Canterbury 22,068
tons, rest of the Colony 22,923 tons . onions, Canter-
bury 24,977cwt, rest of the Colony 30,798cwt. Indairy
produce exports, Canterbury occupied the fifth p_laoe
In frozen mutton and lamb 3,349.713 carcases "alto-
gether had been exported from the Colony, and of this
number 1,788,541 came from Canterbury. So it went
on until they came down to one of the latest indus-
tries, that of the poultry export. That was going tobo
a big thing, and it would be well for many of them if
they devoted more attention to that Industry. Of the
total of 38,785 head of poultry exported for the year,
no less than 21,275 were exported from Canterbury Of
wool 142,246,8481T> were sent from the Colony, of v-hich
Canterbury sent 32,899,036Tb.

ADDINGTON STOCK MARKET.
At the Addington market there were moderate en-

tries, and an especially good sale for stores, but cattle
and sheep were, if anything, easier. Pigs were extreme-
ly firm.

Fat Cattle— llo yarded. Best steers, £10 to £11
17s 6d ;others, £8 17s 6d to £9 10s ;best heifers, £9
to £11 5s ;others, £5 17s 6d to £8 ;best cows, £8 to
£10 15s , others, £5 to £7 10s.

Store Cattle —Yearlings realised £1 10s to £2; 15
to 18-months 1 cattle, £2 12s 6d to £3 37s (id: 18
months to two-year-old steers. £4 18s 6d;two-year-old
heifers, £4 5s ;three and four-year-old steers, £7 ;
three-year-old hieifers, £5 15s ; dry cows, £1 17s 6d to
£5 4s ;dairy cows, £4 to £9 10s.

Fat Sheep —About 3000 penned, the majority of
which were unfinished. Competition was mostly in the
hands of the/ local trade, and prices all round were
easier, several lines being withdrawn. A few extra
prime wethers fell to butchers at 20s to 255, and up to
31s 6d ;freezers, 15s to 18s lOd;best ewes, 16s 6d to
18s 6d;others, 13s to 15s.

Fat Lambs.— lo92 penned, mostly unfinished, and
prices were easier by about 6d per head;342 were
passed:1472 were taken for freezing at 13s 7d to 15s
lOd;276 to butchers at 10s 6d to 13s for ordinary,
and 13s 6d to 16s for extra good.

Store Sheep — 2886 penned, mostly mixed two-tooths.
Owing to the plentiful feed there was a keen demand for
all on offer. Mixed two-tooths realised 13s to 15s 9d;
two-tooth ewes, 14s to 14s 3d;ewes and lambs (all
counted), 8s 5d to lls 9d; lambs, 12s Id to 12s 6d.

Pigs
—

300 yarded, a keen demand for all sorts. Ba-
coners, 45s to 58s, to 68s for extra, equal to 5d to
s*d per lt> ;porkers, 30s to 40s, equal to s|d to 6d
per Ib ;large stores, 23s to 30s ; smaller, 16s 6d to
20s ;suckers and weaners,12s to 16s.Messrs. Donald Reid and Co. (Limited) report as

follows :—:
—

We held our weekly auction sale of grain and pro-
duce at our stores on Monday. The attendance of
buyers was small, but most of those present being dis-
pdsed to operatic, th<* catalogue was cleared 'at satisfac-
tory prices Values ruled as under :—:

—
Oats

—
For good to best feed there is steady demand

for export, while milling soris also receive buyers' at-
tention at prices fully equal to late quotations. Medium
and inferior sorts are not so much souerht after, and are
somewhat difficult to place. Quotations :Prime milling,

SYDNEYSTOCKSALES.

Sydney, January s.— At the Homebush sales
prime sheep were scarce. Stores and young ewes were
in strong demand,, and prices showed a decided ad-
vance. Crossbred wethers, best, realised 18s ;good, 15a
6d to 16s ;medium, 12s ; ewes, best, 16s 6d; good,
14s 6d to 15s ;mediums, 11s 6d. Cattle :Primes were
in good demand. Best bullocks sold at £16 10s ;good,
£12 15s ;medium, £8 5s :best cows, £11 ; good, £8
4s " medium, £7. Best beef averaged 40s per 1001b.

Commercial
(For week ending January 7.)

Thursday, January8, 1908.J 3

XoJihnntATi DACfiriantfl the public generally are reminded that T. H. UNDRILL & CO., Tanored Street, Aehbnrton
AoIiUUIlull l\tfdlUtillijS Famishing Warehousemen and UNDERTAKERS dese rvo your patronage
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THOMAS JOHNSTONB] [ja-meß a-
HABLBTT

JOHNSTONE & HASLETT,
CHEMISTS AND OPTICIANS,

(Licentiates of the PharmaceuticalSociety
of Ireland),

MANSE STREET,DUNEDIN.
JOHNSTONE'S HEADACHE AND

NEURALGIA POWDERS are a safe, in-
stant, and reliable remedy. Sold in boxes
of 12 powders, Is each box. A free sample
will be mailed to any part of Ne^v Zealandonreceipt of a stampedaddressed envelope.

HASLETFS IRISH MOSS Cough Cure
is quick tocure any ordinary cough or cold,
and can be safely given to children. It is
made from the Genuine Iriah Moss Cetraria
Hybernici, which is noted for its soothing
and nourishing properties. Is and la 6d per
bottle. Goods sent post free when order
is accompanied by remittance. Send for
Pamphlet of Household Remedies.

EUROPEAN HOTEL
DUNEDIN.

..GOOD ACCOMMODATION FOR..
COUNTRY VISITORS.

E. POWER-

NATIONAL HOTEL,
LAMBTON QUAY, WELLINGTON.

MRS. BUTLER
(formerly of Greymouth, and recently

licenseeof thePrince of Wales Hotel,
Wellington)

Notifies her friends and the public that shehas takenover the above-namedHotel.
Only theBest Liquorsetocked.
First-classaccomm dation for visitors.
TelephoneNo.1212.

MOUNTAINEER HOTEL,
QUEENSTOWN,

LAKE WAKATIPU.
Proprietor - -

P.McCarthy.
This New andCommodiousHotelhas been

well furnished throughout and is nowone
of the most comfortable Houses in Otago.
Suites of Rooms have Been set apart forFamilies,and everyattention has been paid
to the arrangements for carrying ona first-
class trade. Hot,Cold, andShowerBath.

TERMS MODERATE.
Best Brands of Wines, Spirits, and Beers.

FIRST-CLASS SAMPLE BOOM.
A Porter will attend Passengers on the

Arrivaland Departureof Steamers.First-class Stabling.
Horses and Buggies for Hire.

'THE BEiST CEMENTA EXHIBITED— .VIAOlil BRAND
VUe Jurors' Keyort N.Z. Exhibition

The above was given, with IWO FIRST-
CLASSAWARDS,aftermost thorough w^ts
by experts,proving our Cement tobe equal
to thebest the worldoljiproduce.

Having recently erected extensive works,
supplied wit.h the mostmodernplantobtain-able, whichis supervisedby a Skilled Cement
Maker from England, withconfidence we rt-
queat Kngmetra, Arcaiteotn, and others to
test our Cetnint side by aide with the beat
Englidh obtainable.

MilburnLime at Lowest Rates.
MILBURN LIMEAND CEMENT COM-

PANY (LIMITED),DUNJKDIN.
FRANK OAKDEN, Manager.

RTT. A TTT AND C\C\ DRAPERS, OHRISTOHUROH, eipto^ally raiuM roar tapport and kind

]yjUTUAL CO - OPERATIVE
STORES,

MACLAGGAN STREET (next Arcade),
DUNEDIN.

The aboveStores are NOW OPEN FOR
BUSINESS with a full Assortmentof Gro-
ceries, Crockery,General Ironmongery,and
Sundries. Every Customer participates in
theProfits.

For particulars see circulars and price
lists, whichcan be had onapplicationat theStores,or will be forwarded toanyaddress
by post.

Just landed,a consignment of Galvanised
Iron Fencing Wire, Barbed Wire, Rabbit
Netting,SheepNetting, etc.. etc.

,JOHN BEATTY, Manager.

A NOTED HOUSE.

rrs H E S~~H A D E S
Dowling Stbeet,Dunedin.

This old-establishedand PopularHotelis
moatcarefully managed by theproprietor,

C. T IL B U B N,
Everythingof theBest andallDrawn from

the Wood.

SHACKLOCK'S

eaioH
COOKING RANGESare the Most Popular
the Most Economical, the Cleanest, the
Easiest to Work, the Cheapest.

Single or Double Ovens, High or Low
PressureBoilers.

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
Catalogues from all Ironmongers.

or the
Maker and Patentee,

H. E. SHACK LOCK,
Pbincib street, Dunedin.

SOUTH END MONUMENTAL WORKS.
Established -

1865.

HP A L M E R" Stone Mason& Sculptor,
PRINCESSTREET SOUTH, DUNEDIN

Monuments and Tombstones erected of
New Zealand Granite, Scotch Granite, and
Italian and American Marble.

Tomb Railing in great variety.
THETRADE SUPPLIED

TownandCountry Orders promptly
attended to.

BOTTLED ALE & STOUT.

SPEIGHT'S CELEBRATED

BOTTLED BY

MESSRS. POWLEY & KEAST,
HOPE STREET,

DUNEDIN,
Bottlers, Wine & Spirit Merchants.

Country Orders Punctually attended to.
Order through Telephone979.

Sole Agents in Dunedin for A.B. Mackay'a"Liqu ur
"

Whisky.

Agents for Acldana Wineß (S.A.)

Coiks,Tinflit,Wire, Sypons, and allBottlers'
Requisites inStock.

PETER DICK
Invites inspection ofa verychoice assort'

ment of ELECTRO PLATEand WARE of
the Best Quality, suitable for Wedding,
Birthday, Christmas and New Year Pre-
sents. Also, Gold and Silver Jewellery,
Watches, Clocks, Spectacles to Buit all
sights, Smoked Protector for Cyclists at
moderate p-ices. Watchei thoroughly
cleaned, 5a;Mainnpring, 4h fid.

First-classWorkmanship Guaranteed.
Note Address: PETER DICK,

The most reliableWatchmaker & Jeweller
(OppositeCoffee Palace),

MORAY PLACE, DUNEDIN. .
T)OUGLAS HOTEL■*-' Corner Octagon andGeorge streets,

Dunedin.
JOHN CRANE, Proprietor.

Mr. Crane wishes to inform his friends
and thepublio that he has taknn the above
hotel. The building has undergone a
thorough renovating from floor to ceiling,
and nowoffersunrivalledaccommodationto
visitors and travellers. The bedroomsare
well andcomfortably furnished, and the fit-
tings areall thatcould be desired.Travellers called in time for early trains
The wines and spirits are of the BestPro-
curable Brands.

One of Alcock's prize medal Billiard
Tables. Hot, Cold,andShower Baths.

Telephone 1306.

gANITARY PIPE
AND STONEWARE FACTORY

KENSINGTON.
The undersigned, having puzohMei the

aboveWorks, is prepared to sell at Lowest
Current Rates.

J. H.LAMBKRT,
NOBTH-KABT VAMiKY AND KBNSZNGTOK.

UNION STEAM SHIP
COMPANY OF NEW ZEALAND

LIMITED
Steamers will be despatched as under

(weatherandother circumstances
permitting):

LYTTELTON and WELLINGTON—
(BookingPassengers West Coast Ports)

—
Warrimoo Wednes.,Jan 7 2.30 p.m. tr'n
Waihora Fri.,Jan 9 2.30 p.m. tr'n
Moeraki Wed.,Jan.14 4 p.m. D'din
NAPIER, GISBORNE and AUCKLAND—
Waihora Fri., Jan 9 2.30 p.m. tr'n
Te Anau Fri.,Jan.16 3 p.m. D'din

SYDNEY,via WELLINGTON and
COOK BTRAIT—

Warrimoo Wed., Jan. 7 2.30 p.m. tr'n
Moeraki Wed.,Jan. 14 4 p.m.D'din

SYDNEY via AUCKLAND—*Mokoia Tues.,Jan. 20 230 tr'n
Waikare Tuea,Feb. 3 2.30 p.m. tr'n
'Transhipping toMiraroa at Auckland for

Sydney.
MELBOURNE viaBLUFF andHOBART—
Ta'une Jan. 11 2 p.m. D'bin
Monowai Jan. 18 2.30 p.m. tr'n
NELSON and NEW PLYMOUTH, via
OAMAItU, TIMARU, AKAROA,LYTTEL-
TON and WELLINGTON—
Upolu Mon.,Jan.12 2 p.m.D'dia
WESTPORT and GREYMOUTH via
OAMAHU, TIMARU, LYTTELTON, and
WELLINGTON (cargo only)—
Janet Nicoll Fri., Jan. 9 2 p.m.D'din

SUVA and LEVUKA.
Taviuni leaves Auckland, Wednesday, Jan.

2b (oonneots at Suvawith Aorangi for
America andEurope).

TONGA, SAMOA, FIJI, and SYDNEY
(FromAuckland.)

Hauroto Wednesday, Jan 14
RARATONGA andTAHITI.

Ovalau leaves Auckland,Tues., Jan.27
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Entertainment at Arrowtown. The People of the United States.

How erroneousis theclaim of kinship, based on 'one language
one race, one religion,' between England and the United Stateß, is
clear (says the 'AyeMaria') from even a perfunctory examination
of the facta. As regards religion, just one-half of the church-
goers of this country are Catholics. As to race, there are not
enough Americans with English blood in their veinsto populatethepathetically email State of Rhode Island. Nor is the language
count much stronger. There are farming sections in the country,
and vast congested districts in every large city, where English
is a foreign tongue. 'There are no fewer than 25 news-paper languages in this country,' says the New York'World.' '

The news of each day and comments thereon are
presented to multitudes of readers in types that represent, besides
English, tbe following tongues or some combination of them :Arabic, Armenian, Bohemian, Catalan, Chinese, Dutch, Finnish,
French, Gaelic, German, Greek, Hebrew, Hungarian, Indian, Irish,Italian,Lithuanian, Polish, Portuguese, Slavonic, Spanish, Scandi-
navian, Volapuk,and Welsh.' Some day there will be uniformity
of language,of course, and the surviving tongue willbe English.
Some day, too, there will be racial solidarity,and the race will be
American. And someday,please God, there will beunanimity of
religious faith;and when that day corned there will be a thousand
instead of a hundred bishopsin the North American hierarchy.

There was an exceptionally large attendance at the
Athenaeum Hall, Arrowtown, on the occasion of the
annual concert by the pupils of the convent school. Wo
('Lake County Press ') understand the gross takings
amounted to between £22 and £21. The programme was
long and varied, and each and every item, was warmly
applauded. The efforts of the pupils particularly we,re
commented upon in the highest terms. Itmust be grati-
fying to the Sisters of St. Joseph to know tbat their
labors in bringing the littlo ones to such a high state
of perfection met with due approbation and praise. Par-
ticularly in the club exercises and short dramas did the
children excel themselves. Inthe former their time and
precision were perfect, while in the latter they showed
wonderful aptitude in the parts allotted to them, and
were, moreover, letter-perfect. We congratulate the Sis-
ters on the capital programme of juvenile items ptesent-
ed to the public, and the high state of efficiency attain-
od by the pupils'. The adult portion of the evening's en-
tertainment was also highly appreciated by the audience.
Mr. D. Hutton, the well-known Dunedin singer, contri-
buted four items, and they were real gems. He tvs
warmly applauded, and encores wore demanded after each
solo. The following was the lirst part of the pro-
gramme :—: —

Overture, ' The dear little shamrock,' piano, Misb
Henderson ; organ, Miss Baker ;Ist violin, Misses X
and E. Treacy, 2nd violin, Miss Myrtle Rattigan. Vocal
solo, ' Only to see the dear old place again,' Miss Jopp
Canadian club drill, Misses M. Quinn, M. Tobin, M. Cot-
ter, Masters E. Quinn, H. Treacy, and I). Cotter. Vocal
solo, 'The better land,' Mr. I). Hutton. Recitation,'Fontenoy,' Master James Henderson Solo and chorus,'

The lazy boy,' Master H. Treacy and children. Dance,
sailor's hornpipe, Mr R J. Cotter. Song, 'Barney
O'Brien,' Miss L Rattigan. Musical selection, 'Scotch
airs,' piano, Misses H. Treacy J. Butel, and Master H
Treacy ;organ, Miss E Treacy ; violin, Miss K. Treacy
Song, '

I'se goin' back to Dixie,' Master 1") Cotter
Violin solo, ' The keel row,' Miss K. Treacy (accompan-
ied by Miss E. Treacy). Song, 4 Mary of Argyle,' Mr
J. C Mcßride. In the drama, 'Aunt Maxwell's return,'
the following took part:Misses E Treacy, N. Fitzgib-
"bon, I) Graham, B Giay, K. Cosgroxe, E. Romans, X
Treacv L Nolan, N. Nolan

In announcing the interval, Mr. R. J. Cotter, in the
absence of Rev Father O'Donnell, returned thanks to
the Sisters and the performers for their untiring efforts
in making the social the great success it was. and the
public for their liberal patronage. He specially thanked
the band for playing in front of the hall.

The second part was made up as follows :Overture.'
The home flower,' Misses E. Treacy, E. Romans, and N.

Baker; American club drill, Masters J. Kerin, J. Cos-
gro\e, and J Quinn ; vocal duet, 'The bonnio banks o'
Loch Lomon,' Miss A. Cotter and Mr. Kitto ; vocal
solo, ' The skipper,' Mr. P Hutton ; dialogue, '

The
little helpers, Misses At Tobin, M Qumn, M. Treac,\ .
Masters H Treacy and D. Cotter ; Irish airs, piano,
Misses E. Romans, E McDonnell, and E. Smith ; moliiis,
Misses K. Treacy, and N. Baker ;organ Miss E Treacy
Song Mr. Tonkin The entertainment was concluded
with the drama, ' Cherry Bounce, m which the charac-
ters were sustained by Masters J. Quinn, E. Qumn, J.
Kerin, H. Treacy, D. Cotter, and J. Cos-grove.

Mrs. P. do la rerrelle, and Misses Cotter, Mclntyre,
Baker, McDonnell and Henderson played the accompani-
ments during the evening.
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gT. PATRICK'S COLLEGE
WELLINGTON.

CONDUCTED BY THE MARIST FATHERS.
Under the Distinguished Patronage of His Grace the Arch-

bishop of Wellington.

The object of the Marist Fathers in this country, as in their
colleges in Europe and America, is to impart to their pupils a
thoroughly Religious and a Bound Literary education, which will
enable them in after-life to discharge their duties withhonour to
Religion and Society, and withcredit and advantageto themselves

Students are prepared for the N.Z. University Junior and
Senior Civil Service, Medical Entrance, Solicitors' General Know-ledge, Bank and all other Public Examinations.

Students not preparing for the learned Professions have theadvantage of a SpecialCommercial Course,under efficient manage-ment, where they are taught all that will be of use in mercantile
pursuits.

Special attention is also paid to the teaching of PhysicalScience, for whichpurpose the College possesses a large Laboratory
and Demonstration Hall. Vocal Musio, Elocution. Drawing, and
all other branches of a Liberal Educationrec ivedue attention.

Physical culture is attended to bj a competent Drill Instructor,
who trains the students three times a week in Drill. RiflePractice,
andGymnastics. A largeand well-equippedGymnasium hattached
to the College.

The religious and moral training of the pupils iq an object of
special care,and particularattention if bestowed ou the teaching of
Christian Doctrine.

A well-appointed Infirmary attached to the College is under
the charge of the Sisters of Compassion, from whom in ca"e of ill-
ness all students receive the most tender and devoted care, and who
at all times pay particular attention to the younger f^nd more
delicate pupils, who without such care would find the absence of
home comforts very trying.

For Terms, etc., apply to THE RECTOR

At this season everybody is liable to Coughs and
Colds. Avoid all danger hy taking TUSSICUHA.—***

In the most obstinate cases of coughs and colds
TUSSICURA can be relied upon to afford immediateand
permanent relief.— ***

For absolute strength, extreme simplicity, freedom,
from weak or undesirable points, and abundance of excel-
lent working features throughout, Excelsior ploughs are
unrivalled. They will do perfectly the work that can bo
expected of any plough, and are guaranteed to give
satisfaction in any soils where aplough can work atall,
no matter how toughi and difficult the work. They have
extra length of land beam, specially made mould boards,
and steering gear of the most complete and approved
kind. Revolving swivel steel circular coulters. Double
furrow, £11 10s ; three furrows, £16 10s.— Morrow,
Bassett, and Co., sole agents in New Zealand for Cock-
shutt farm (implements.

— *""

RIDE "ANGLO SPECIAL" CYCLES.

Jlrrierican
q-, . " We have just received a Large Shipment of

sm^' this excellent SHEETING, made of Best
2|ip American Cotton, and absolutely free from dress.'

80in. wide, 1/3 yard; well worth 1/9.

BROWN, EWING & CO.,Ltd,Dunedin
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AN ANTI-TREATING LEAGUE.

f RECENT issue of an English contemporary
re-statea the once popular theory that intem-
perance is one of the fruits of poverty. It
probably had not before its mind's eye the
series of returns published a short time ago
which tend to show that, at least in NewZealand, the olden theory goes topsy-turvey,
and that the swilling of beer and whiskey and

other 'fomented and sperichus lickers'in our tight little
islands is greatest in the fat years,and becomes beautifully
less when the times are lean.

Poverty and wealth, prosperous years and hard times,
may, each in some degree, be a determining factor in the
matter of recourse toorabstention from the wine when it is
red. But they do not by themselves account for the weight
of the mystery of intemperance in English-speakinglands.
A well-known police magistrate in Taranakisome time ago
laid the burden of oar woeat the door of the treating habit.
'It ig,' he said 'the curse of the country.' And therein,it
seems to us, he hit the right nail full square upon the head.
InEnglish-speaking countries, more than in anyothers, the
drinking habit is social;and long-established custom has
rendered it so ingiained that it is as much apart of our
otherwise diversified national characteristics as the common
language that we speak and the underdone beef that we love
to devour. A sort of stigma attaches among us to the
drinker who sits solitary over his cup after the fashion of
George Arnold'sbeer-swillcr :—:

—
Here
With my beer
Isit,
While golden moments flit:
Alas]
They pass
Unheeded by ;
And as they fly,

Being dry,
Sit idly sipping here
My beer.

The social drinking custom, and its practically compul-
sory accompaniment, the treating habit,as practisedamong
us,produce a triple evil: (1) It familiarises youngpeople,
at too early an age, with drinking—

and with drinking, too,
under particularly alluring and dangerous circumstances ;
(2) it, in effect, compels non-thirsty souls to

'name their
pizen ' and douche their stomachs with fermented or
spirituous concoctions when they have neither need nor
inclination to do so ; (3) the returning of treats— the too
familiar order for ' the same all round again '— is directly
responsible for a great deal of the intemperance that haa
swelled our police calendar during the past two years, and
has gone far, here and elsewhere, to create the class of
thirsty souls who, like Sancho Panza, drink when they
have occasion, and often drink also when they have no
occasion whatsoever. *

It takes time and patience and a world of 'pegging
away

'
to overcome a tjrant custom which has gotsuch a

grip upon the public mind that itlias come to be regarded

DEATH

NEW ZEALAND TABLET. Thursday, Jannary 8, 1908.

STAtrNTON—Florence Amelia, wife of M. J. Staunton, ofperitonitis,atManaia,Friday,December26 ;aged 32 years.— R.l.P

* To promote thecause of ReligionandJustice by the ways
of TruthandPeace.1

Leo Km. to the N.Z.Tablet.
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TmMrSLAlffT} %* FERtrTTSOH" UNDERTAKERS AND MONUMENTAL MASONS, Sph* and Dkb Street**
4t+4*VpM«*A4«*r w "fimWMVW LfVBBOABOiLL. Funeralscondnotedtoor from any part of Southland. 25

Every descriptionof Monumental inStock, We supply andereotallkinds of grave fences. Inscriptionsneatly oat. Telephone

HPHE PROVINCIAL ECCLESIASTICAL SEMINARYX OF NEW ZEALAND.

HOL£ CROSS COLLEGE, MOSGIEL.

Inconformity witharrangements madeat theFirst Provincia
Synod, held in Wellington in 1892, this Seminary has been estab-
lished for theeducationof Students fromall parts of New Zealand
who aspire to the EcclesiasticalState. The Holy Cross College is
ituated at Moagiel (10 miles from Dunedin) in a fine building

hitherto knownasMosgielHouse,which, with11acres of richpark
landsurrounding it, was purchased for use as aSeminary for the
EcclesiasticalProvinceof NewZealand.

The Pension is £35 a year, payable half-yearly in advance
Itprovides for Board and Lodging, Tuition, SchoolBooks, Furni-
ture, Bedding and HouseLinen.

TheExtraCharges are:Washing, £1 10s a year,and Medioine
andMedicalAttendanceif required.

Students will provide their own wearing apparel, including
the College Gown, as wellas Surplice for assistance in Choir.

The Annual Vacationbegins on the 15thDecemberand ends
the15th February.

The Seminary is under the Patronage and Direction of the
Archbishop andBishops of New Zealand,and under the immediate
personalttupervieionof the Right Rev. Bishopof Dunedin, who will
act as Rector.

For farther Particulars apply to the Vice-Rector,Holy Cross
College, Mosgiel.

THE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT
36 BABBADOBS STREET SOUTH, OHRISTCHXJRCH.

(OppositeNewCathedral).

ESTABLISHED 1880.

MrE.O'CONNOR begs to inform the generalpublic and kind
patrons thathe has reoeived from Europe and America large con-
signments of CATHOLICBOOKS, suitable for Libraries and School
Prizes.

Also,Prayer Books, Bibles, Testaments, 'Imitation of Christ'
(in varioussizes and bindings), theParochialHymn Book (withand
without Music), the 'Crown of Jesus Hymn Book' (with Music),
anewedition, revisedand enlarged,of 'The CatholicDictionary.'

Statuettes and Statues up to three feet, Crosses and
Crucifixes to hang or stand,Pictures,First Communion and Con-
firmation Cards (combined), Rosaries, Medals, Scapulars, 'Tickets
of the Living Rosary,' Badges of the Sacred Heart, and Holy
Water Fonts, etc.

Wax Candles, Incense, Charcoal, WLka, Tapera, Sanctuary
Lamps,Cruets, Altar Charts,and Stations of the Cross.

School Committees, Convents,Priests, and the Trade liberally
dealtwith. Inspection invited.

Orderspunctually attended to.

QONVENT OF THE SACRED HEART,
TIMART3.

The Annual Spiritual Retreat for Ladies, preachedby aJesuit
Father, willbegin*'on the evening of Monday, January 5, and end
onSaturday morning, January 10.

Ladies whowishto attend should spply as soonas possible to

theReverendMother.

MRS. HUTTON'S
O B E V A N IS1 REGISTRY OFFICE

OCTAGON, DUNEDIN.
Boarding Honse Keepers,Hotel Proprietors,and all requiring1

Eervantsof everydescriptions should apply to MrsUutton.

EDITORS NOTICES.
Correspondents areparticularly requestedto bear in mind

hat to insure publication in anyparticular issue of the paper
communications must reach this Office not later than
Tuesdaymorning.

Subscribers desiring to have obituary notices insertedin
thispaper shouldeither communicate with theeditor or send
copyof local paper containing particulars. Unless they do
this they must not be disappointed ifnotices of recent deaths
do not appear inour columns.



Notes

as a thingsacred and socially tapu against unfriendly touch.
But the English-speaking public—

or at least the part of it
thathas done most to form and guidepublic opinion—

has
shedits skin many a timeand oft. It took, for instance, a
long time to rid the British Isles of the custom of duelling,
which was deemed to be more impregnably established there
at the time than evenin Germany or Italy orFrance. And
yet it was killed off— ripped and battered by the pulpit,
cudgelled by the press,and damned with witheringridicule
by tho stage. And so complete and effective has the workbeen, that we of the present day canscarcely realise that less
than acentury ago Englishmen and Scotsmen and Irishmen
outside the padded cells of a lunatic asylum settled trifling
differences of opinion and revengedreal or imaginary slights
with the points of rapiers or the deadly muzzles of hair-
triggered duellingpistols. And our drinking habits, have
we not changed them too ? W hat, for instance, has be-
come of the Earls of Portanshery and their kind? orof
the rollicking, fox-hunting, duelling, hard-drinking irish
squire and his English counterpart ? They are as extinct
as the dodo or the moa. Even our toasting customs have
materially altered. Theinterminable listsof acenturyagoare
no longerin vogue ;there is nocompulsion—

nor isit the cus-
tom

—
to honor them, as in the former way, by draining

deepbumpers to thedregs ;even sips of water,or harmless
make-believe,pass muster,and tend to surround the modern
set dinner or banquet with a decorum that wasunknown in
the swilling days of old. We shall probably never again
hear of a 'proper ' gentleman writing—

as Haliday wrote
wrote to Lord Charlemont in 1788

—
that he 'actually

drank 60 bumpers' at a public banquet,after having ridden
40 miles on a hot summer day, and afterwards ' walked
steadily home ' to h;s 'hovel.' Theyhad hard heads— and,
possibly, honester drink

—
in those times. And those of us

who are at life's dawn may live to see the treating habit
going the way of duelling and long-tailed toast-lists and
prize-fighting and other barbarous customs that have from
time Lo time grownlike cancers on our civilisation.

Th»rc is, in all reason, ample scope among us for tL^
operations of avigorous non-treatingleague. Wehavemore
than once advocated it in these columns. Some 12 monthß
ago, in dealing editorially with the subject, we instanced the
marked success which was achieved in a short time by an
anti-treating league founded some years ago in Chicago.
We at ilie sime time announced the approaching establish-
ment of asimilarorganisation, under episcopal sanction and
patronage, in the diocese of Ferns (Wexford county), Ire-
land. Since that time we have had an opportunity of
witnessingitseffects upon the daily life of large numbers of
people, and our observations have given us the conviction
that the movement is a well-considered one; that it fills a
crying need of the day ; that itmarks animportant phaseof
the crusade against intemperance; that, in its general out-
lines, it is wellsuited to the conditions prevailing in these
new countries ; that, given judicious management, it has
come to stay,and to effect anotable measureof goodamong
the people who will be brought within the sphere of its in-
fluence. A brief outline of its principles andpractice can-
not fail to be of interest to all who are interestedin pro-
moting the cause of temperance.*

The League—
known as 'St. Patrick's Anti-treating

League'— is placed under the patronage of Ireland's
national apostle, because (aa its lules explain) 'itrests on
the double foundation of religion and patriotism.' 'The
anti-treating principle'— it is further explained

—
'is not in-

tended to interfere in the least with the total abstinence
pledge ;on the contrary, the League is in full sympathy
with every effort to promote temperance in Ireland ; it ad-
mits "teetotalers" and "non-teetotalers" alke. Its
primary object is to combat one spec;al and very grave
drinking: abuse. 'Treating in rublic-houses,' si)s the
League circular,' is now justly held t) be the chief cause of
drunkenness in this count-y, and io follows our young
countrymen like acurse in other lauds.' ' Treating,' in the
purview of the 1eague, is defined as follows :'To pay for
intoxicants for anoiher to drink in a place where drink s
sold.' Two important provisos aro here added, the one
relating to the publican, the other to private individuals.'Persons who sell drink,' says the first proviso, 'will also be
considered to " treat

"
if they give free drinks to customers

Anthrax.
The reported outbreak of anthrax at Woodlands adistrict about 12 miles north of Invercargill is veryproperly regarded ns a most serious thing by the agri-cultural community. Not only does it concern those whohave directly to do with stock of various kinds, for thisMrulent disease attacks animals of all kinds, and evencommunicates itself to human beings with fatal re-

sults. If it should now be found that anthrax has es-
tablished itself in the extreme south as well as the north
end of the Colony, the best that may be hoped is that
its effects may be minimised, for even the most san-
guine; may despair'of eradicating 'a disieaee^ whose germs
aro so insidious and tenacious of life. It is this charac-
teristic of latency that makes anthrax so dangerous. A
farmer, let us suppose, has the misfortune to lose an
animal by its means. Fully alive to the danger of in-
fection, yet] not sufficiently informed of the means of
preventing it, he buries the carcase in a secluded spot.
But in a few years that spot is ploughed, and tho
germs, liberated by the sunshine, enter upon their dead-
ly work, when probably the source of their origin has
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or others m the shopor in the room used by the public fordrinking purposes; but if they offer drink to visitors orpersonall friends m their (the publicans') private rooms, thisis regardedas on apar with giving drink in aprivate house,and is not contrary to the rules of the League.' Agsin "'The anti-treating pledge puts no undue restraint on amember s liberty as to the use of drink. It does not hinderhim from offering drink to friends in his own house,norfrom taking drink in moderation in the house of a friendIt does notprevent himentering apublic-house and buyingadrink for himself, and then leaving '

The organisationis parochial, and is open to both sexes.There is aspecial branch for young persons who « havekeptor renewed the Confirmation pledge; they have specialmeetings,and wear a special badge. They take the pledgeagainst treating as well as the total abstinencepledge.' Eachmember pledges himself (1) 'not to take a treat from an-other,nor to give one himself in a place where drink issold ; (2) not to be himself guilty of the sin of intemper-
iTntW T

S£- OnfIdmGoml^at all times, intemperancemothers. This pledge may be taken for any period Sot lessthan one year and is publicly renewed on the feaste of St.Patrick and AHSamts. Members have their names enteredin a register They wear a small, but handlebadge-a small enameled shamrock bearing on itetriple leaf the letters, in Irish characters,CN.P.-whichbeing interpreted,mean ConnradNoomhPadraig (St Pat-rick s League). 'Should any member violate thlpledge ofthe League, he shall immediately take off the badge and notwearit again until he has first renewed his pledge with apriest 'Persons who are habitually intemperatefand whocannot take drink without going to excess,require the totalabstinence pledge, and should take itas a condition of be-ing admitted into the Anti-treating League.' 'Not onlyreligious confraternities,but social and athletic clubs,youngmen s societies, nationalist and other patrioticbodies,' arlall exhorted to join in thegood work. And,finally, remem-bering that man may plant and water,but God alone cangive the increase, certain appropriate prayers are recom-mended for recitation day by day by members of the

m
During the brief period of its existence the Anti-treat-ing League has spread in every parish in the diocese ofJ*erns; it has received the warm commendation of thelearnedand distinguished Prelate who wears the archienis-cppal mitreof the See of Dublin,and of other members ofthe Irish hierarchy ; and its principles have been adoptedand put into active operation in various partsof the Greenisle. With little or no alteration except inminor details itis as well suited to the needs of the new countries underthe Southern Cross as it is to those of the older lands thathe under Charles' Wain. Its generaladoption would supplyadirect and ready remedy to a great social abuse and avaluableaid to existing temperance effort.
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The annual retreat of the clergy of the diooeee of Dunedincommenceson the 26th inst., and will be conducted by the VeryRev.Father Le Menant des Chesnais, V.G.,Christohurch. At theclose of the retreat the Diocesan Synod willbeheld.* a?n
TSund^,y laßt thßte waß Expositionof theBlesßed Saoramentat Hb. Josephs Cathedral from last Mass until Vespers. In theevening there was the usual prooeesion, in which thechildren oftheparish schoolsand themembersof theSacredHeartSooiety tookpart. *

Ithas beenpointedout to ns that in our reportof thebreaking-up concert m connection with St.Dominic's College the name ofMiss JoaephmeGriffon was omittedfrom thelist ofsuccessful csn-didateaat themusical examinationsheldunder the auspices of theRoyal College of Music. Miss Griffen paased in sinking in thehigher division,school examinations. The responsibility for theomission doesnot restwithus.A pleasing cereThony took place on Friday afternoon at theresidence of Rev. Father Hunt (writesaCromwellcorrespondent)when MiesMabel Jolly was presented witha veryhandsome dresß-mg case by the members of the Catbolic community here. Therev. gentleman, when handing the dressing case to the recipient,tenderedher thehearty thanks of the congregationandhis own forthe very valuable services rendered on eeveral occasions by MissJoily,anddwelt on thefact that this young lady uaa alwayß wil-ling to place her musical abilities at the service of any religiousor charitable function,whiohmaterially assisted to theirsuccess. Hisremarks wereheartily applaudedby the companypresent,and MissJolly feehDgly responded,and tendered her sincere thanka for thehandsome andunexpectedpresent.

NEW ZEALAND:GENERAL.

long been forgotten. It is possible to legislate against
importations which may bring other diseases in their
train. The importation of hides to New Zealand from
Queensland and India was for many years forbidden,
and at the present moment the importation of swine
to Australia from New Zealand is illegal. But such pre-
cautions are temporary. The tick, passed away in
Queensland, and the rinderpest in India. New Zealand
may at any moment be declared free from swine fever.
When that occurs, the restrictions will be removed, and
without visible evil effects. But nothing except total
and perpetual prohibition can guard against a disease
that may lurk in bones for twenty years and then re-
sume its deadly progress.

Cause and Effect.
A whimsical reasoner once pointed out the relation

that existed between old maids and the agricultural re-
turns. The estimable ladies aforesaid encourage cats,
which live on mice. These feed on the crops, and so
the relation between spinsters and the wheat yield is
established. The liability of New Zealand to stock dis-
eases from foreign parts is increased by the spread of
the dairy industry- The connection comes about in
this way:The tendency in a dairying country is to
breed cows alone, and that of small and fine quality.
The hides from these are thin and unsuited for many
purposes where thick leather is required. Therefore
though there might* be a large surplus of hides to ex-
port from the Colony, it would still be necessary to
import a certain quantity of the coarse kinds to meet
the demand mentioned. At all events that was the
reason put forward by a very large firm of New Zealand
tanners some years ago in support of a request to re-
lax the stringency against importing hides from Queens-
land and India. But the relation comes about in ano-
ther way. Dairy farming leads to the laying down of
greater areas un,der artificial pasture. This necessitates
more manure, which must be imported. Any farmer,
therefore, who buys crushed bones may be unwittingly
laying down a fever, bed, which may spring into mis-
chievous activity many years after, when the ground is
ploughed again. Nor is anthrax the only disease which
may thus lie latent in the soil for many years In
this very same district, Woodlands, a devastating scourge
of diphtheria was clearly attributable to the over manu-
ring of some fields with refuse from the local meat-
preeevering works. The fields were famous for then-
luxuriant pastures, but it was at a heavy price It is
well known that germs of typhoid and similar zymotic
diseases may remain hidden under the soil for many
years, ready at any moment to start into activity.

Unheeded Warnings.
The Government goes to great expense in employing

veterinary experts to teach farmers how to pre\ent and
combat stock, diseases. The first one to be bo employed
was Mr. Gilruth, who has since added to his knowledge
of bacteriolorv by a visit to the most famous Conti-
nental laboratories. In one of his earlier reports Mr
Gilruth devoted considerable space to this \eiy subject
of anthrax. He pointed out its symptoms, its methods
of propagation, and the precautions which should be
taken. But far all practical purposes Mr. Gilruth's re-
port might as well never have been wiitten, for it has
remained buried in a blue book ever since. Even were
a copy of it reprinted and posted to everyone concerned,
so little interest is taken in a subject considered only
indirect that it is problematical whether it would bo
studied. That this is no exaggeration is proved by ex-
perience with respect to other reports published by the
same department Leaflets are periodically issued with
illustrations depicting some noxious weed or some in-
teresting phase of vegetable life Not only are these
leaflets widely circulated, but they are ropiod'ivd in
most agricultural papers, yet the lea\en of information
spreads with exasperating slowness. In like manner Dr
Mason's graphic pamphlet about vaccination has been
lecehed with stony indifference by the public, and tho
department now finds it necessary to commence a whole-
sale series of prosecutions, of which the public will pio-
bably hear something in a few days. Crushed bones
should never be used for manure unless there is an abso-
lute guarantee that they hu\o been steamed. Itis stated
with respect to the Woodlands case that even a ceitifi-
cate of purification may bo valueless In that \iew of
the case the importation of bones should be- li^oiously
watched, and they should not bo suffeied to fo into
use without the fullest surety that they are not charged
with danger. Otherwise New Zealand will very soon lose
its boasted pie-eminence as a land free from noxious
diseases.

A survey has been completed of the land given by
the Maoris at Korinth, 40 miles up the Wanganui riverfor a Maori industrial village.

The Athenaeum and Public Library at Westport wastotally destroyed by fire last week. 'Only a few bookswere saved. The loss is fully £500 over the insurance.
Unprecedented prices (says the Winton

'
Record ') areruling for all kinds of stock, cattle and sheep being inspecial demand. Many buyers from Canterbury and otherplaces have been searching the district for several weekspast.

Writing under date November 28 the London corres-pondent of the 'Evening Star' reports that Mr. ArthurB O Brien (Guy's) has passed the first professional ex-amination for the diploma of Fellow of the Royal Col-lege of Surgeons.
The Northern Steamship Company's Gairloch waswrecked on Monday morning at Oakura on the voyagefrom Onehiunga to Kawhia, Raglan, and Wanganui. Therewere no lives lost.
The Irish Athletic Society of Southland is again tothe fore with an excellent programme for St. Patrick'ssports in March. The secretary (Mr T. P. Gilfedder) in-lorms us that already indications are apparent of nextsports meeting being an unqualified success.
The

'
Almanac 'of the diocese of Haitiand, a copy ofwhich has just come to hand, is a book which is admir-able in its outlines, being a comprehensive account of thepast and present position of the see over which the ven-erable prelate, the Right Rev. Dr. Murray, rules.

An outbreak of anthrax has occurred at Woodlands.Two cows died, and two are recovering. Mr. Gilruth ex-
]>ressod the opinion that the disease is due to Calcuttabones used as a fertiliser. This is the first time thedloaded disease has appeared in the South Island. It isfeared that when the sheep are placed on turnips the
mortality will be heavy.

The Police Provident Fund, which has been in opera-
tion for three years, has a credit balance of £17 600which is invested in the Public Trust Office at 3£ percent. Pensions are now paid to 29 ex-members of theforce, one widow, and three orphans The largest pen-
sions are those of ex-Inspectors McGovern and Pendcr£240 each The interest earned during the past year isnearly sufficient to pay both of these pensions.

The crops immediately south of Christchurch do not
soom to h<i\e been injured by the recent heavy rains.Some of the wheat crops, according to local 'reports
look in splendid condition, the ears being full and heavy
and the straw vigorous and strong, so that there is
evorv promise of a bountiful return at the coming har-
\est Jn the oat paddocks-, however, the rain has been
responsible lor extensive damage.

The railway traflic in Dunedin during the New Year
holidays was \ery heavy. On the Ist inst. over 2100
passengers were taken to Puketeraki and Waikouaiti, in
addition to which hundreds took tickets to Oamaru,
Waitati, SeaclifT. etc The special trains to Christchurchand Tnvercargill on New Year's E\ c took 420 passengers
On New Year's Day the traHic on the south line wasalsoheavy, being considerably over a thousand, whilst asmany more went as far as Port Chalmers, etc.As will be seen the authorities had their hands prettyfull, and it is highly gratifying as well as complimentary
to tho Department that the traffic was carried out with-
out a single hitch or mishap of any kind.
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We have to thank Messrs Mills, Dick and Co. for their 'Otago,Southland, andSouthCanterbury Almanac and Directory
'

for theourrent year. This publication maintains thehighpositionwhichit has held for many years,and will be found an excellent book ofreference for everyclass in the community. Among the contentsare agardenand farm calendar,an article on the managementoffarm Btock, a chapter on poultry, and a commercial directory, inaddition to the many other features which go to make up such
publications. Altogether it is a handy and useful book,and willbe foundinvaluable to the farmer and merchant, in fact to everyhouseholder in the districts for which itis itsned.

That pest of the farmer, the Hessian fly (says theOamaru
'
Mail ') has made its appearance in" some wheatpaddocks out Papakaio way, though, fortunately, no

great damage has been done so far. A good proportionof the wheat grown in the plains is of the Tuscan var-iety, the stalk of which, being solid right up to theheadis immune from the ravages of the fly. It will be re-membered that last year the farmers in the same part
of the district had to contend with grubs which invaded
the wheat fields in millions, and literally eat their waythrough the crops, crossing the railway line in dense
columns.

The grain crops down Herbert way (says the Oamaru'
Mail ') are looking surprisingly well in the circumstan-ces, though \ery late. They do not show nearly as muchstraw as would naturally be expected, after the wet sea-son we have had ; indeed, one or two paddocks of oatsalongside the railway line, are in ear on stalks notmore than lft or 14in. high. Also, some splendid pota-

to crops are to be seen, showing no trace whatever offrost, but. on the contrary. e\ery promise of a hea\y
yield, for the plants htx\c not iun' to shores like roiup at
the northern side of the town. There is cocksfoot andclover in profusion everywhere, and very heavy crops of
the former are being harvested along the railway. The
country looks magnificent.

One of the most interesting of school annuals is the'Xaverian,' issued by the pupils of Xavier College, Kew,
Melbourne In addition to the usual record of schooi
happenings and reports on the \anous athletic competi-
tions which took place dining the year, there are se\eialoriginal contributions in prose and verse which showthat there is a good deal of latent talent among the hoys.
which will, no doubt, be duly exercised later on whenthey commence the battle of life in real earnest The
illustrations are excellent, and the printing and general
get-up are highly creditable to all concerned in its pro-
duction.

Caledonian Society's Sports Gathering.

The forty-nrßt annual gathering of the CaledonianSociety of
Otago took plaoeon January1and2, at the Society* Giounds,Ken-
sington. The weather on the first day, at least i*t the time tie
►ports begun, wasanything but favorable for a large attendance,in
fact it was feared that they would ha\e to be postpon-
ed I'oitunalely there was an irupro\ement during the
altemoon, and although the last cu'iit was not got oil
until past one o'clock, the officials worked most energeti-call>, with the result that the programme was pot
through in excellent time. The o'vents, on the whole,
wore \v.ell contested, and the public, who were not fii^ht-
cned by the weather liom attending, were well lefaidlor their ti-merity The attendance, on the whole, was as
good as could be expected under the circumstanc es, al-
though the takings at the gate were nearly £100 sboit
of what it was on the fust day last ,\ear On the
second day the weather was much bettor, but, at the
same time, left much to bo desired* The attendance was
a considerable nnpro\enient on the first day, and slightly
better than the second day last \eai' The
events were got ofl with commendable punc-
tuality, ami during the whole oi the a'ter-
noon there was always some e\ent going on to interest
the spectators The p)ogramme was admirably at landed,
and the officials carried out then' duties m a manner
which earned for them the warm app,ro\alof the public
During both days the North-East Valley and Dunedm
Pipe Bands were in attendance, and jyenided some excel-
lent music Had the weather been at all reasonable
there is no doubt that the attendance would be mtv
large, as the Society lea\es nothing undone to make
these gatherings attracti\c and enjcnable, whilst the \ai-
iou.s oflicials, ospecialh the secretary (Mr- Reid). dis-
charged then duties to the entire satisfaction ol <>\c>i\-
one

Dominican College Scholarships.

(From our own correspondent.)
January 5.

The Very Rev. Dean Hoyne, of Hobart,visited Christehurohduring the week.
«r ?£ c Yer* Rev- Fa«*er Keogh left on Friday last for theWest Coast,and isexpected to return to Christchurch again nextweek. 6

" uHiBu
HiB LordßniP tneBishop returned fromWestland on Saturdaynight, reporting that no improvement is apparent in the conditionof Father Bogue.
St. Patrick's Day inagain this year likely to be a general holi-day. The Canterbury Agricultural Society and Floral FeteCom-mittee have combined to celebrate the occasion with a giganticdisplay on the grounds of the former, anddividetheproceeds forthe separate objects. No move has at present been made in thedirection of anational entertainment in the evening, although such

an event is to be arranged.
Owing to theholidays theusual monthly meeting of theSacredHeart Society was transferred from last Friday to Sunday evening,when the spiritualdirector, the Rev.Father O'Connell, preaohed atVespersa fine discourseon that excellent devotion. There wasEx-

position of the Blessed Sacrament from High Mass, and the
customary processionin the presence of anunusually large congre-gation.

The Right Rev. Mgr.Mackay came up by the early excursiontrain on Monday morning last,principally to view the progress
made in thenewCathedral, which he had not seensince the foun-dation Btone waslaid, andexpressedhimselfas delighted withwhathas been accomplished during the interval and the splendid
structure so far as it is completed. He returned to Oamarunextday.

The annual picnio of the Pro-Oathedral sanotuary boys washeld inperfect weather during the week on the beautiful grounds
of MrH. H.Loughnan at Opawa,kindly lent for the occasion, and
proveda most enjoyableouting. Theparty,a fairly large one,were
conveyed to thepicturesque suburb on the banks of theHeathcotein drags, and on arrival entered into games of various kinds, in-cluding a cricket match. The ladies of the Altar Society anda few
friendsprovidedample refreshmentsandentertained thepicnickers.
Among those who visited the grounds during the day were theVery
Rev. Vicar-General and local clergy, the Very Rev.Father Keogh
S.M. (rectorof St.Patrick's College),Rev.Fathers McCarthy, CM.',
Marnane and Gallais, and the Marist Brothers. The VeryRev.Vioar-General presented the prizes to the successful contestantsin"
the various events,a returnbeing made to the city in time for theevening devotions. Mr andMrs Loughnan granted permission fortheuse of the tennis lawnandother portionsof their well-appointed
grounds, besides assisting to render the day's outing in every way
enjoyable. At the conclusion of the day's festivities hearty cheers
were given by theboys for their host and hostess and all whohad
aided in making the event such a pleasant one.

In the Government Inspector's report of the Convent of theSacredHeart High School, Barbadoes etreet, recently examined,itis recorded that steady andsatisfactorypr gress inall the standards,
which correspond exactly with the Stata schools, haß been made
during the year, and the thorough efficiency hitherto enpha^ised
fully maintained, andin themajority of the classes almost a maxi-
mum number of points obtained. With comparatively few excep-
tions, owing to ;ib\sence andother causes of which the teachers (the
Sisters of the Misbion) cannot be held responsible, those examined
in the respective standards have been advanced a step higher. In
his generalreport the inspector. Mr J. Baldwin,after pointing out
in detail the noticeable defects, sums up as follows:

—
Brush work,

one of the subjects of manual instruction,has been introducedinto
the school and has made a very good start. The character of the
work produced at the examination reflects thehighest credit on the
teaching staff of the school. The behaviour of the children daring
the examination was very good. Mrs Baldwin reports the needle-
work as excellent andthechildren's behaviourverygood. Attached
i* a special report on standard seven, the subjects comprised being
algebra, arithmetic,Euc'id,English, geography, history, physiology
andFrench. Nine students were presentedforexamination in theae
mbjects, two of whom obtained i)0 per cent, of marks; three,
80 ;one, 7o; one, 70;one, 65;and one 60. The infant classes are
receiving very satisfactory instruction, and the school as a whole
has passed a verygood examination in theGovernmentsyllabus and
additional subject-1. Iv the Pro-Cnthedral (Girls') parish school,
also conducted by the Siste s of the Minion, equally good results
were recorded, a general advancementbeing the rule, with the ex-
ception of some absentee^, and a few who through irregular atten-
dance f&iL-d to pas^. In the comprehensive report the inspector
Pt >tea that the school on the whole has pasard a very satisfactory
examination,especially in the lower standards, whilst the infants
appear to be receiving suitable inntruction. Mrs Baldwin reports
the needlework as excellent, very useful work being shown.The behaviour of the children during the examination was verygood.The results of the examination for the abo\e arc to

hand The Bishop's scholarship is gained by Miss Mil-
lie iVfellick, Sacred Heart school. Not th-Knst Valle\. who
scored the hitrhest number ot niaiks The nuns' scholar-
ship falls to Miss - Bridget Wright, St .Joseph's school.Oam.nu, whose marks placed her second in the oider ot
merit
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M< asrfl Wrisrglepworth ani Binrtf, < f Oh lMtclu'-ch, Wtllingtnn
arul Duneilin ci joy the r< p iiation of being hiph ela=iH pbotographera
ar d have been honored by the distinguished patronage of his
Lxctlleucy the Governor...

MYERS and CO., Dentists, Octagon, corner of George,
street. They guarantee highest class work at moderate
fees. Their artificial teeth give general Satisfaction, and
the fact of thair supplying a temporary denture while the
gums are healing does away with the inconvenience of
being months without teeth. They manufacture a single
artificial tooth for Ten Shillings, and sets equally mode-
rate. The administration of nitrous-oxide gas is also a
gjreat boon to those needing the extraction of a tooth.
Head advertisement.

— *"*

QTTT?T?TTI A "NT Ar OPi leadingland agents, hotel brokers,wine & spirit merchantsKJ±JLE*A\,I.UJa.± J* OO V^V-/., AND FORWARDING AGENTS.— — — — — —
_— GISORNE, POVERTY BAY. INVITED
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(Fromoar owncorrespondent.)
January 4.

His Graoe Archbishop Redwoxladministeredthe Sacrament of
Coafirmation to 110 ohillren and adults at the 11o'clock Mass on
Sunday, Daaember 21 His Graoe also preachedeloquent sermons
bothmorniner and evening.

On th* Festival of theNativity Masses were celebratedat mid-
night, andat eight and eleven o'clock. ChristmaH Evein Palmes-
ston was wetand stormy,but this did not affect the attendance at
themidnight service, tha church being very much crowded. T-ie
singing of St. Patrick'schoir and thedeoorations beingquite up to
former yeara.

Oq Sunday, the 18th inst.,a mission will be commenceiby the
RedemptoristFathers in St. Patrick'sChurch, and will continue for
the following fortnight. The Rev. Father O'Farrell, the head of
Order, willconduct the opening services.

MBS M. J. STAUNTON,MANAIA.
The many friends inOtago of Mr M.J.Rtannton,postmaster,Manaia, will regret to hear of the serious affliction that has be-fallen him in the death of his wife, whoparsedawayonDecember

28. Mrs Staunton, who was only 32 yearsof age, had be^nill bat aBbort time, the immediate canee of death being peritonitis. Mr
Staunton has been Btationed at Manaia only eighteenmonths, and
was married just beforehe 1-fthis last charge,Clyde,rtago. During
tveir residence in Maraia Mr and Mrs Staunton had made them-
selves v-ry popular in the d.strict, the deoeabetflady especially, by
her kindliness and cheerfulness, endearing hernelf to aIJ, conse-quently her unexpecteddeath came as a great blow to a largecircle
of friend*. The funeral took place on Sunday,December 28, and
was one of the largest and most representotiye ever Been in thedistrict. The remains were taken to the Sacred Heart Church,
where a Requiem Mas3was celebrated by the Very Rev. FatherPower,who feelingly referredto the many virtues of the deceased.The interment took place in theManaia cemetery, when theVery
Rev.Father Power again officiated. Mr Stauntonhoe th- sympathyofa largecircle number of friends both in Taranaki andOtago inhis bereavement.

—
R.I.P.

MBS. O'HARA, WANGANUI.
It is with deep regret (writes our Wangtnui correspondent)

thatIrecord the death of Mrs Mary Ellen O'Hara, wife of MrDaniel O'Hara, the well-known contractor. The late Mrs O'Hara,who was «7 years of age, left some months ago on a visit to herrelatives inSydney, and while there was seized with a paralyticsstroke. At the time little hope waa entertained for her recovery,
but she ultimately rallied sufficiently to returnhome, althoughshe
has since be?n an invalid. On Tuesday, December 30, she visitedher daughter— in religion Sister Mary Ignatius— at the Wanganui
Conventpromising to returnnext day, but onNew Year'sEve sheexperiencedanother paralytic etroke, to which shefinally succumbed.Her son.James,camedown last week from theKingCountry to seehis mother and left only on Tuesday morniug, therebeing then noindication of hr app owning death. A husbandanda family ofeeveu, whohave all reachfd maturity, areleft to mourn their loss,
ani to these in their sad bereavement the sinceredtsympathy is ex-
tendel.—R.T.P.

Vienna Rolls.

Why are the famous Viennarolls baked in the formof a cres-cent ? In theanswer a pretty story is involved.Once, long ago, the Austrians wereat war with the Turks, who
surrounded the city of Vienna, guarding it so closely that the in-
habitants were threatened with starvation, not being- able to get
outside the walls to procure supplies. There were two alterna-
tives

—
surrender or death from hunger

—
and each was equally

disastrous.
In Vienna there liveda poor baker whoseheart was saddeneddaily as he Baw his stock of flour diminish and knew of no way of

replenishing it. One night he was moulding his bread in thecellar,aa was his custom, when he beard a curious noise as if a
rat were playing: in the rubbish in tho corner. A rat, however,
was aninsignificant enemy compared with the dreaded Saracens'
and he wenton kneading his loaves. That done,he turned to find
out the cause of the noi«e, which continued at intervals, and ob-
served thatit was maie by Borne marbles belonging to hia little
boy, Tbey were uponthe htad of a drum, and were rattlingabout
in a miHt astonishing manner. The baker kuelt down on the
earthen floor and put hia^ar to the drum. He could distinctly hear
a difctant hammering.

He set his wits to work to find out what the noise meant, thensuddenly said to himself :
'

The distant noire is made by a pickaxe
and the drum acts as a cendactor. The Turks are undermining the
city1

'
He went at once to the proper authorities, who laughed at

his strange discovery ;but he persisted until they believed him.
A mine was started from within the beleaguered city, which met
thotof the Turks, and, being fired at uhe right moment, put the
infidels to flightandsaved Vienna.

After the war was over,the emperor sent for the good bakerandsaid tohim:'Next to God, weoweour victory to you. Name your rewarditis already granted''Sire,'answered the baker,'Iask butone thing:that yon will
allow me and my{descendants to make bread in the form of acres-cent,in order that everyone who eats it may remember that theGi-d ot the Christians helped Außtria when her chief city was
attacked by the Moslem?,'

The emperor was oi.ly too glad to comply with this request;
and to this day the roll of Vienna is formed in the shape of a ores-
cent

—
theBymbol of the Turk.

Better than Books.

TIMARU.
(From our own cprrespondent.)

January 5.
The decorations at the Church of the Sacred Heart

on the Christmas festival were the subject of much com-
ment this year. Miss E. McGuinncss and her several
assistants deserve the greatest credit for the success of
their efforts. The Rev. Father Kelly, S. J., arrived on
Thursday last, and is at present the guest of the Rev.
Father Tubman at the Priory. Father Kelly occupied
the pulpit on Sunday, preaching both morning and
evening to large congregations. By way of parenthesis
Imay mention Chat at the nine o'clock Mass the want
of a mare capacious church was clearly demonstrated,
several of the congregation having to stand in the porch
and passages At the 11 o'clock Mass the choir ren-
dered (as on Christmas Pay) Weber's Mass in G. The
soloists were— Sopranos, Mrs. Lynch, and Miss McGuin-
ness ;altos, Misses Egan and McKennah, tenors, Messrs.
Jefferson and Eiby ; bass, Mr. McDonald. Mrs l.vnch
sang the solo 'Et Incarnatus est

'
with much feeling,

and Miss Nellie Egan in her first attempt as an alto
soloist sang very sweetly. The 'Adeste Fideles

' (quar-
tette) was sung as an offertory, and Miss McGuinnoss
as organist gave several voluntaries.

Rev. Father Lynch, S. J., commences the Retreat for
ladies at the Convent of the Sacred Heart to-duv and
besides the local ladies several applicants from all parts
of the Colony are present, so that the Retreat is nu-
merously attended.

Last Sunday being the first Sunday of tho month
and year, the numbers who approached the Holy Table
wero remarkable, especially the number of men. Exposi-
tion of the Blessed Sacrament continued duringthe after-
noon, and a continuous number of adorers were present
during the time,

Rev. Father Moloney and Rev. Father Tavlor, of
Timaru, are visiting Mount Cook and are highly de-
lighted with the scenery.

Several passengers by the excursion trains have no-
ticed the church buildings in course of erection in
Makikihi and St Andrews when passing The St An-
drews edifice is assuming proportions and when comple-
ted will be one of the best and most prominent build-
ings in the district.

The local clergy go on Retreat to Christchurch next
week. The congregation are lucky in having the Rev.
Father Kelly, S J., present while they are away, he
having kindly consented to remain until their return.

The quarterly meeting of the local branch of the
Hibernian Society took place on Tuesday last, the
president, Bro. J O'Leary, in the chair. The nomina-
tion of officers and receiving of contributions were the
principal items of business, the latter item totalling
about £47. Jt is the intention of the branch to change
the night of meeting from Thursday, as that day is
the statutory half-holiday, and the young members who
indulge in athletic games such as football, cricket, ten-
nis, etc., during the afternoon, perhaps at some dis-
tance from Timaru, find it hard to be in time for the
meetings The suggestion is a good one, as holidays
are never conducive to good attendances at evening
meetings

The weather, which was most erratic and sometimes
decidedly boisterous during the Christinas holiday-,,
donned its best garment for New Year and broke out
smiling and gracious. The chief attraction (m fact the
event of the year in Timaru). the Caledonian Sports,
was favored with a record attendance This result no
doubt was helped by it being known that the \ ice-regal
party would be present on the first day and that the
champion Australian cyclist Martin (Plugger Bill) would
ride and also give an exhibition on his motor on the
second day. The latter item was truly sensational and
startled some who have never left the local boundaries
to see a crack cyclist on a motor. The concert in the
evenine was as usual characteristically Scottish. Miss
McGuinness had the onerous duty of accompanying the
singers, and as encores were the order of the day the
position was no sinecure. However, both performers and
audience spoke in high terms of the accompanist.

The celebrated Bayeux tapestry which depicts the scenes of
theNorman Conquest of England is a band of coarse,homespun
linen,226't long- and oneand a half feetbroad. Itwas embroidered
with twisted threads by Queen Matilda and her maidens, and haspreserved for ub the customs and niauuers of a far-off age as nowritten deßcription could have done. There are 520 figures in this
historicpanorama, only threeof whiohare of women.
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A single trial of MOUNTAIN KING ASTHMA POWDER
will convince the most sceptical of its efficacy.

— ""*
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B& P. DUNCAN, Lim
All Fanners wishingtokeep up-to-date should purchase H^H

luncau's Celebrated Farm Implements HB
Duncan's New Eclipse DrUl. mStsUpFftsiat^S the HB

gTTTri Duncan's^new TurnipForce foodI'or TurnipsandRape

j^| DUnCflii'S CflltiYdtOr. For EveryDescription of Farm Cultivation
, Specially dcsiimed for C >lomal require-

BBEB T^nnpan'c T\KP HaFPAW m-jnts. Fitted with Oil retainingjBSSk UuilbuU a UUU UaiiUn. Bearings. HB
RH9 nnnran'c QtnhhlA Plnnrfh Suit leforb thstiff andLight
B^gj yUQCdII 0 OLUUiJIO rlUUgll Stubble work.

J&i Duncan's Ploughs, Rollers, Drays Woolpressers, etc.
HHHH TheBest that canbe bought.

j^" Christchurch & Ashburton.
3UCCE3B SUCCEEDS SUCCESS!

Wallace & Co.'s ELIXIR
. ..OF..

HOREHOUND AND ANISEED
For COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS, and ASTHMA.

Price
-

Is.6d. & 2s. 6&,
Owing to the success in all ciees where the Elixir has been need we claim the

attentionof those suffering toRive ita trial. This Important VALUABLE ELIXIR,
S disc' Vcred years ago, maintains its supremacy as a special and Fpecino remeay tor the'

ercatmentand cure of Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs,and Colds. In its composition and
9f ffeote itbears noresemblance to the many cough mixtures advertised,but has curative

andchemicalpropertiespeculiarlyits own.

nor Wallace & Co., Chemists, Triangle, Christchurclj.

Dee Street,

INVERCARGILL

GRIDIRON HOTELPbincjes Ptbbet South,
DUNEDIN,

L. CLANCY Proprietor.
This popularand centrally-situatedHotelhas been renovated from floor to oeiling andrefurnished throughout with thenewestandmost up-to-date furnitur*. Tourists tra-veller?,and boarders will findall thecom-

forts of a home. Suites of rooms forfamilies. Charges strictlymoderate.A SpecialFeature— ls LUNCHEON from12 to 2o'clock.
Hot, Cold,and Shower Baths. The very

beet of Wines Ales, and Spirits supplied.
A Night Porter inattendance.

L. CLANCY, Proprietor.
Accommodationfor over 100 guests.

FOR SALE-The Campbell Gas, Oil,andSteam Engines, Boilers, Pumps
Hydrauiic Machinery, Jact» Pulieye,Blocksetc.

FOR SALE— Centrifugal, alßo Duplex
Pumps;on water 600gal to 4000gal

dumps.

QUOTATIONS eiven and jndenta
executed for all classes of Tangye's

and otherMachinery.
R. B.DENNISTON & CO.,

Stuartstreet.

M, & T, IM(£ rILtS
_^^CASH EMPORIUM,

GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

Cheapest House in the Colony
For General Drapery, Clothing, Mercery, Boots and Shoes, Carpets,

Floorcloths, Linoleumns, Furniture, Crockery, Ironmongery
and General Household Furnishings.

VW CASHBUPOBimi GEORGE STREET,DUNEDIN
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TUITTiPTW'CSE TEST /&,i?l*S£ I
111 MENS SBIKTS. IMa îflciftnt

Newest Styles. MBri„„_ I Stock.

J9EI.£i£JM 8P IpIP11 ■1n«gkJE%gp, ■

TBT

NEW ZEALAND MMCLOTHING FACTORY

PIANOS. ORGANS, PIANOS
The Largest and Beet-AssortedStock inNewZealandto seleot fromat S£i^~"

WHOLESALE PRICES FOR CASH,
OR ON THE ONE, TWO OB THREE YEARS' HIBS BYBTSM

Dbsighb, Pmxon asd Tibmb FROM 20*. MONTHLY.
POST FBEE.

OUB SHEET MUSIO DEPARTMENT IS THE MOST COMPLETE IN THE COLON*.
Catalogues Post Free on Application.

THE DRESDEN
PIANOFORTE MANUFACTURING AND AGENCY COMPANY,

and 31, PRINCES STREET,DUNEDIN.
/. A.I.RIELLB, Ma%*gtt

THOMSON, BRIDGER & Co-
DUNEDIN & INVERCARGILL.

Ironmongers, Iron and Timber Merchants, and Importers.
Manufacturers off Doors and Sashes, Coach Builders Woodware, &c, &c.

IRONMONGERS STOCKS OF FIRST QUALITY INFULL ASSORTMENTS AND AT PRICES TO COMPARE WITH
SO-CALLED CHEAP QUOTATIONS.

SPORTING MATERIAL. FURNISHING SUPPLIES. ELECTROPLATED WARE IN GKEAT VARIETY.
QUALITY GUARANTEED

NOTICE. j NOTICE!

NOW READY— Nos. 1 and 2, Catechisms of the Christian rjiQ THE PUBLIC OF DUNEDINDoctrine.
ApprovedbyHis Grace the Archbishop of Wellington and the

other Catholic Bishops of New Zealand. TT AVING Berered my connection from Messrs. Hallenßtein Bros
To be had from

— -tl Dunedin as Practical Manager,Ibeg to intimate that
His Grace MoatRev Dr. Redwood, Wellington have STARTED BUSINESS in the Large and Commodious
Right Rev. Dr. Grimes, Christchnrch, Premises, Nos. 9 and 11 STAFFORD STREET, where Iwill

Right Rev.Dr. Lbnihan,Auckland, execute Gents' High-class Tailoring, Ladies' Tailoring end all
Bight Rev. Dr. Vkbdon,Dunedin, kinds of Military work.
Whitaker Bros., Wellington andGreymouth. Hoping you will favor me with a Call whenIwil do my
E. O'Connor, Stationer, Chrietchurch utmost tosecureand retainyourCustom andkind recommendation
P.F.Hiecocks andSon,Auckland. by givingbest personalattentionto all Orders,as wellaa th Lowest

Also fromthe PossiblePrices.
—
Iam, yoursrespectfully

TA.BLBT Office Octagon Dunedin. P. J, HELEAN



Ms. financiering for the day, and get baok to his storeas quickly as possible, to wait a call from Bispham;but, when evening came, the expected customer had notarrived. r

On the next day he heard of him In various quar-ters ;and the invariable story was that he had been buy-ing, and cashing his bills. Partridge couldn't understandit. During the past year he had received many orders
irom Bispham, who lived in Pittsburgh all of which hehad promptly filled, and, as far as he could judge fromletters to tho customer's satisfaction. Why he hadpassed his store, now that he was in the city, and madebills at other establishments, was more than he coulddivine.

On the third day Partridge saw the stranger beforereferred to enter his store again, and linger around asbefore. After a while he came up to the desk where theyoung man stood, as on the previous occasion, and saidto him— Ibelieve Ihave a small bill on your books,which might as well be settled. Bispham is my name.
s' Mr Bispham !

'
exclaimed Partridge, a sudden lightbreaking on his countenance. 'How do you do ? I'mglad to see you. When did you arrive in our city ?

'
And as this was said ho reached out his hand and shookthat ot the customer warmly.

'I've been here for several days,' was the reply ofBispham; but there was no correspondent enthusiasm
in his manner.'

t
Indeed ! Why haven't you called before ?

'
'Iwas in on the first day of my arrival,' replied themerchant ; but was so disgusted with the rudeness ofone of your clerks or some other person about your es-tablishment, that Ididn't care to come again

' '
The countenance of Partridge fell.'

I'm sorry,' he murmured, in a low voice, while aguilty confusion was on his face. 'But I'm sure, MrBispham, that no rudeness was intended.''Perhaps not,' said the customer;'but I'm rathersensitive on such matters. Ialways make it a noint tobo civil to friends or strangers, and expect as much formyself. Tf Idon't find civility in anyone, Idon't feelbound to have any intercourso with him either as abusiness man or a friend.'
A silence highly embarrassing to Partridge succeeded.If you will draw off my account, 1 will settle it,'

said the merchant. '
Imust leave for New York this af-ternoon.

Partridge turned to his ledger and made out the bill.'
It's a small matter, Mr Bispham. There's no needof settling it just now,' said Partridge.'
Ilike to pay oft these small matters.' replied Bisp-ham, as ho drew out his pocket-book. '

Put a receipt
on it, please '

Tho bill was receipted, and the* money paid.
'If you should want anything more in my line, Ihope you will send on your orders,' said Partridge. '

Ishall always be happy to furnish you with goods in mylino, at the lowest market rates.''
Thank you,' replied Bispham, 'but I've made ar-

rangements with Murdock to do all my business here infuture' "
Then bowing with distant politeness, the merchantretiied, leaving Partridge to his own reflections, whichwere not of the most agreeable character.
A lesson like this, it might be supposed, would do

much for the improvement of our hero's manners ; but
what is

'
bred in the bone is hard to come out of thoflesh

'
Unless a man, from impulse or long-confirmed

habit, acts the gentleman on all occasions, he will ba■very apt to forget himself at times, when it would bomuch to his interest and reputation to plm' his part inthe most agreeable manner.
When Bispham went to Pittsburg he described to aman in the same business, who was dealing pretty ex-tensively with Partridge, the manner of his reception.
Iguess I'll give the gentleman a trial also,' said

tho man '
I'm to Philadelphia next week

'
He did so. On arriving in the city he called at the

store of Partridge. Not being a man of very remarkablepresence, he did not receive any particular attention.
This was «.![ natural enough ; but it did not stop there.
In approaching Partridge, which he did with some cas-
ual question, he was tieated with such indifference, and
even rudeness, that he turned on his heel and left the
store As in the previous case, Partridge reihfeWbpred
him when ho called to settle his bill ;and, when it was
too lato to retrieve his error, found that he had, in hisboonshness, insulted one of his best customers.

After that for .some weeks he assumed a better ex-terior, and was particularly pleasant to everyone who
came into his store , but, not turning up angels indis-
guise, ho became discouraged, and fell back into his oldhabit, that, like a long-worn garment, fitted him more
easily.

A very natural thing, in the case (,f r>artridgc, was
his falling in love The object of his attachment was a
young lady of good family, every member of which was
as remarkable for true gentlemanly an.l ;rxdylike conduct
on all occasions, as Partridge was /em-irkable for the
opposite when there was nothing to bo gained by as*sunung a virtue to which he had no .-eal title. The nameof tho young lady was Emily Weston. Besides her social
standing, accomplishments, beauty, and sweetness of dis-
position, Emily possessed another attraction to which
the \oung man was by no means indifferent

—
and thatwas money We will not say that this was her strong-

est attraction, so far as Partridge was concerned : but
it had its duo influence in determining his favorable im-
pression of the young lady.

BETTER ACT A GENTLEMAN.
Some men are born gentlemen, but the number is

not largo;others, ii> the process of moral elevation, be-
come gentlemen through a denial and removal of thoseselfish influences that lead to an utter disregard oi
othors , while a large number merely play the gentleman
on such occasions as seem most fitting to advance their
interests or minister to their love of the world's good
opinion, but aro, at all other times, as ungentle-manly
in their intercourso as it is possible for them to beThe very fact of playing the gentleman under restraint
gives their boorish propensities an increased activity the
moment they are free again.

Mr Partridge belonged to and fairly represented the
last-named class. He was no gentleman, and yot. to
have hinted at the truth would have been to awaken his
warmest indignation, for, strange as it may seem, he im-
agined himself to be every inch a gentleman Mr.Part-
ridge was in business ; though not as successful as he
might naturally wish to be. Money came in but slowly,
"while the due-days of notes occurred with a most un-
pleasant frequency. A note-paying day rarely found MrPartridge in his best humor, for" it did not often occur
that on such occasions his bank account showed the're-
quired balance. Then he had to bustle around, borrow,
force collections, or sacrifice good paper— none of which
acts helped in any way to produce an equable state of
mind. The man who came into Mr. Partridge's store
on one of these note-paying days had to bo an excel-
lent customer, or one whose good opinion he had the
best of reasons for wishing to retain, to meet with any
attentions whatever, or to escape downright insult.

Mr. Partridge, in commencing business, had, like
most young men. a fair proportion of up-hill work to
perform ; for the largest part of his capital lay in his
ability and industry. The greatest drawback was in his
own character. To a customer who was expected to
buy, Partridge was as affable and as polite as a man
could be ; and the same was thp case if the individual
who called inat his store was one from whom a presentor
remote advantage was expected. But, to all others, it
came natural to bristle like a porcupine;and the touch
of his quills was felt and remembered much oftener than
ho imagined, or than was at all for his interest to oc-
cur. Many a dollar failed to reach his till on this ac-
count, that would, otherwise, have reposed there , and
many an hour Was spent in money hunting on note-
paying days that might have been spent at his desk
or counter, had he been in heart what he affected tobe
on certain occasions

—
a gentleman But he did not know

this ; for inordinate self-love, like the poison of a ser-
pent, blinds at certain seasons One day

—
it was a'

short day ' with the young storekeeper —
a man came

in and after looking around and making casual exami-
nation of goods with the manner of a person who had
some other end than that of buying in his mind, ap-
proached the desk at which he was standing, and made
some remark, in a familiar way. about the weather
From the moment the man came in the eyes of Fartridere
were upon him, and he soon understood clearly that he
ha,d no intention of bu.\ing '1he wav in which he ex-
amined his goods annoyed him and lv the time the
.stranger reached the part of the store where he stood,
he was prepared to meet him with a rebuff.

#
'What did you say, sir 9

' was the quick, rudely-ut-
tered inquiry of Partridge

The man looked at him a moment with evident sur-
prise, and then quietly turned away, but still lingered
in the store.

'Mr Faitridge is not in, T presume,' said he to a
clerk, who stood behind one of the counters, at some
distance trom where the proprietor still lingered moodily
at his desk'

Yes sir he is-,' was tho affable reply. 'You were
speaking with him a moment ajro

'
'Oh ' ' Tho man turned and looked at Partridge

In a little while afterward he ttent away'
'What did that fellow want *> ' asked Partridge, ill-

naturedly, as1 soon as the man had withdrawn'
He wished to see \ou, 1 believe,' replied the cleik'
T was here Why didn't he tell me his business ? I

wonder what he wanted "> '

The incident rather won ied the mind of the young
storekeeper for with a knowledge of the fact that tho
stranger asked for him came the impression that, in
treating him rudely, he might have foregone some ad-
vantage

A few hours- afterward, a man in the same business
■with himself said, on meet inghim— 'Have you seen Bisp-
ham "> '

'No ' ' The whole aspect of Partridge (hanged 'Is
he in town° '

' Yes.''
Are \on certain *> '
'

1 am He was to .see me, this- morning'Strange ' He wrote me that he would be here
about this time

'
'And hasn't he called yet *> '. 'No

'
'

T sold him a pretty pood bill.''
Ah ° '

'
He'll be .along, T suppose.' said Partridge, with af-

fected indifference1, and then hurried away to complete
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AUSTRIA.— A Catholic Victory.
At the elections in Vienna for the Provincial Diet ofLower Austria, the Catholic party inflicted a severe de-feat upon the Liberals. Led by Br. Lueger and PrinceAlois Liechtenstein, they proved at the polls that theydo not intend to allow themselves to be made tools ofby the anti-clerical politicians, who masquerade as Libe-lal statesmen. The victory of the Catholics has- beenwon, as even their enemies concede, by careful organisa-tion and display of individual energy very rare amongour co-religionists on the Continent. The

'
Los VonKom movement may now be seen in its real strength.The few apostasies have enkindled Catholic activity, withthe result that the enemy has been beaten nil along theline. Austria supplies a needful example to France.

BELGIUM.— The University of Louvain.
The 'Courier do Geneve ' recently published an articleon the University of Louvain, in which is rendered are-markable homage to the power and efficiency of thatseatof learning :—

'
Whence (it asked) comes the victoriouslirmness of the Belgian Government at themoment whenwe see elsewhere only feebleness and rapitulation ?Whence the resisting force of an enlightoned t.uhlfc opin-ion ? What is the bond which unites all sane forces, allmen of good will in the country, in *he dogma of laworder, and liberty ? ... Is there any other country in"which there exists aCatholic spirit so upright, so enlight-ened, so certain, and so widely diffused ? We do *ot wishto make comparisons ;it is sufficient 10 Atate what existsthere,, what we have seen with our own ryes during fre-quent visits to Belgium. The explanation, the source ofall this is the Catholic University of Louvain. ]t is theteaching of tho Alma Mater that has regenerated theideas of the ruling classes. There are at present 2000students at Louvain, nearly all Belgians. S-nce thofoundation of the University by the Belgian tpiscopatethousands and thousands of students have gone forthwho to-day are everywhere and are exercising the legiti-mate and irresistible influence of knowledge, talent cer-tain doctrine, manly character, and practical faith.' Andaf> on the other hand, these fortunate possessors of ahiigh intellectual culture aro in contact with a popula-tion which has itself received the best training in Catho-lic primary schools, and free middle and secondaryschools, these forces immediately understand one anotherand unite in a common action.'

ENGLAND.— A Bishop's Advice.
Every thoughtful reader of the remarks of tho Bis-hop of Southwark at the half-yearly meeting of theCatholic Truth Societ- (says the 'Catholic Times') willcordially agree with them. Complaint had been madeof the unfairness of certain papers in their commentsupon Catholic doings and doctrines. His Lordship ex-

pressed regret at these departures from the standard offair journalism;but said there was one thing evenworse than misrepresentation, which was often alliedwith inconceivable ignorance, and that was 'not to bein the running in public affairs.' The Bishop confessedthat ho feels acutely pained when events of national im-
portance pass, and Catholics have no share whatever inthem In other words, he would have Catholics take thelead in municipal, social, and, 'political activity. HisLordship is right in thinking that the results would bobeneficial not only to the country, but to the Catholicreligion. An instance in point may be quoted. Inyearsgone by a wretched agitation against Catholics- in Liver-
pool, purely on the ground of religion, was carried on
by a bigoted clergyman from the north of Ireland. Sofar c'id it go that Catholic servants were dismissed by
Protestant employers solely because they were Catho-
lics. Monsignor Nugent came upon the scene. He identi-
fied himself with' every public movement, his name be-came a household word amongst Protestants ; religioua
preiudices died out, and the anti-Catholic agitation ut-
terly subsided Since Monsignor Nugent recently left forAmerica an attempt has been made to revive it,but itis an attempt in which the moving figures are outsiders,
and with which the people of Liverpool, as a whole,
have no sympathy whatever.
A Generous Action.

The beautiful Catholic Church of St. Aloysius, Ox-ford, has lately been entirely re-decorated, mainly attho expense of Miss Catherine Tvrwhitt, the eldest
daughter of the late TCev. R. St. John Tyrwhitt, who
ioined the Church a few years ago The chanel of tho
Sacred Heart is being re-decorated in memory of tho
late Mr. John Vincent Horngold, of Blackmore Park,
Worcestershire.
Golden Jubilee.

Father Thomas Van Biesen, for 27 -ears priest at
Spalding, has been presented with an illuminated ad-
dress from the members of his congregation in recogni-
tion of the completion of 50 years' ministry. Father
Van Biesen, in acknowledging the presentation, said if
it were possible for him to be offered the position of
Pope he would not accept it in exchange for the life of
the villages. Ho had been offered positions in thenorth
and south of England, but he would not exchange any
town in England for Spalding, in the heart of the Fens.
Two years- ago Father Van Biesen received a handsome
presentation on the completion of 25 years' vicarlate
at Spalding.

In all bis intercourse with Miss Weston and her fam-ily, Partridge was, of course, the gentleman so far asexterior conduct was concerned, though it must at tl'osamo timo be admitted that he occasionally over-actedhis part. This arose from the fact that his manners wereassumed, instead of being spontaneous;and also incon-sequence of a too recent consultation of Count D'Or-
say'9 rules of etiquette. Still, the impression he madewas favorable, and the young lady received his addressesin no unwilling spirit. Everything was going on mosthappily, and the lover beginning to con over in his mindtho form of application for the hand and heart of the
fair young lady.

About this time business called Partridge awnv asfar as Boston. On his return ho lemainud v couple of
days in New York, for the transaction of some business,
and thon left for homo on the afternoon train. It wasin the winter time. As the boat touched the Jersey side,
Partridge was one of the first to spring ashore, andpress forward with eager haste, satchel in hand, tosecure a good seat. Passing the conductor at the doorof tho car-house, he made his way to the ladies' car,
and though refused admittance by the man stationedthere, he .roughly pressed him aside, and forced his wayin, despite of opposition. Depositing his carpet-bag at
one end of a seat,he ensconced himself in the other, with
a resolution to occupy his quarters in the manner andform just assumed, in despite of all ordinary efforts toremove him.

Quickly following came a hurrying crowd of men,women, and children, all eager to secure good places.
and in a very brief time nearly every seat had one or
more occupants. As in most cases a number of men who
were not accompanied by ladies had succeeded in forcing
their way into this car, and each of these, like Par-
tridge, occupied his single seat, and with tho too evi-
dent intention of occupying it

'
alone in his glory,' if

possible. These personages wore all so very intent on
what was going on outside the car as to bo oblivious of
all proceedings within. Such was the case with Far-
tridgo, when, n. few moments before the starting of thetrain, a gentleman touched him on the shoulder. In-
stantly he turned his head, with a look of af-
fected surprise, while a frown knit his brow
The gentleman smiled, and said, politely— ' I'msorry to trouble you, but Ihave a lady with me.
Would you be kind enough to sit with the gentleman in
front, and let us have tho places you occur*"- ?

'
'
Inever change my seat,' was the rude reply, and

Partridge turned his head coldly, and resumed his ob-
servation of what was passing without.

Tho gentleman in front, hearing the request, and not-
icing the manner of its reception, arose quickly and ten-
dered his place, falling back as he did so, and forcing,
with no dainty manner, his body down into the seat
occupied by Partridge and his carpet-bap. The frown on
the young man's brow had deepened to a scowl as ho
turned to resent, with a look, this invasion of his as-
sumed rights, when, to his utter dismay, tho gentleman
who had desired him to give a place for a lady, handed
Emily Weston into a seat just made \acant She did
not turn to look at him. and lie knew not whether he
had been recognised, or thought to lie a stranger Her
companion made some remarks in which the words

'un-
gentlomanlv '

and
'

boorish
'

reached his ear If she re-plied, he did not hear what sho said.*
By this timo the seats were all filled, and a number

of ladies were standing in the passoge-wav .Just then
thie conductor entered, and said in a loud -voice. '

Those
gentleman who are unaccompanied by ladies will walk
forward to the nextcar, where there is plenty of room '

Se\ eral men arose and went forward, but Partridgo
still, 'fearing to rise, lest in doing s,o, he should at-

tract the attention of Emily. '1hxee or four laches re-
mained .standing near. The conductor came along-, and
bending towards him. said, 'Pass into the next car, if
you please. This one is for ladies, and there are a man-
ner not yet seated

'
At this address Emily glanced around, nnd for the

first time became aware that the individual who had
been guilty of the ungentlemanly rudeness nist mentioned
was her lover. Their eyes met for an instant, but in
neither of them was there any appearance of recogni-
tion. Partridge arose, and, with an abashed look, re-
tired Into the next car.

Several days were suffered to elapse after his return
to Philadelphia beforehe \entured to call upon Miss Wes-
ton. During this time a brother of the young lady, who
was usually in the store of Partridge almost e\erv day.
did not once make his appearance This was ominous of
no good. When tho visit was at lengthmade the lecep-
tion was. as the young man had feared, cold and for-
mal . and this not only by Emily herself, but by c-\ ci v
member of the family His real character had been seen,
he was recognised as not a true gentleman Itwas in
vain that repeated efforts were made to conciliate the
lady and her family ; the quality of the young man's
mind had been detected, and they had turned fi om him
with repugnance that nothing could remove Such a
man Emily could never love: .such a man could not
make her happy " and she cast away the regard she had
felt for him, without a painful emotion

Under so smarting an experience Partridge resohed
that he would be more careffil to act the gentleman on
all occasions, as the wisest and safest course " but the
utter disregard of others' leelings, comfort or welfare.
Ihat is at tno basis of his character, is forever lead-
ing him into little acts that betray the quality of his
mind, and make him known in all circles a.s a man who
is, at least, no gentleman — Exchange.
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The LargestEquerry Jkwi^ in New Zealand.

[JINK STABLES
GLOUCESTER AND ARMAGH STREETS,

CHRISTCHURCH.
W Haywabd k Co, ... Pbopsistobs.

We cansupply every reasonableenquiry.

CYCLERY.
—

The latestconvenience of the age Bicycles StoredPatentstall,3per day.

PINK STABLES,Xl/ MORAY PLACE, DUNEDIN.
Sheehy & Kelleheb(Successors toJames Jeffs) Proprietors.

Drags, Landaus, Waggonettes, Dog-Carti, andVehiolea of everydescription. SaddleHorsesalwaysonHire Carriages for WeddingParties. HorsesBroken toSingle andDoubleHarness,alsotoSaddle

Telephone No. 827

COBB AND 00TELEGRAPH LINE ROYAL MAIL COACHES
Leave SPRINGFIELD forHOKITIKA,KUMARA andGREY-MOUTH onthearrivalof FirstTrain fromChristohuroh,

EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY.
OASSIDY AND 00

Aoknt.—W. F. WARNER,
Prop*le«or*

OOHMKBOTJit, HOTJtt 0«I8T0»D«O»

TVIP TVTnQlPfll TTiYI^TIPI'nD'P 159 &161ManchesterStreet,Christohorch. Pianos from20samonthXUtj JU.UOJA/OJ. -EJ.A^.LLaHgC7 Organß {rom7B amonthi A Choice ABBortment of ViolmB,B»nioiGuitars, Mandolines, Cornets, Clarionets,Flutes etc. onEaiy TinePayments,

J. N. MERRY & CO.,
34 Bond Street, DUNEDIN,

CASH BUYERS OF WOOL, SHEEPSKINS, RABBIT-
SKINS, HIDES,TALLOW, HORSEHAIR,Etc.

Consignments Promptly Attended to.
Account Sales fftot same, with Cheque,returned day following

Receipt of Goods.

NO COMMISSION CHARGED.

For STYLIS
reliable Boots and Shoes

VISIT

11. R. MORRISON'S,
95 GEORGE STREET,DUNEDIN.

NOTE.
—

Shipments of the cream of theWorld'sMarketsconstantly
coming tohand. Srb Windows.

wnmeLESWQETH m hue,
PHOTOGRAPHERS

To His Excellency the Governor.

Christdrarch, Wellington and Dunedin.

m- McOORMIOK
IFF- HAS WON ALL THE HONORS.

Paris Paris Paris ParisGrand Prix, 1855 Grand Prk, 1889 Grand Prix, 1855 Grand Prix, 1889Grand Prix, 1867 Grand Prix, 1900 Grand Prix,1867 Grand Prix,1900Grand Prix, 1878 Grand Prix, 1878

SOLD AGENTS IN NEW ZEALAND:

CHRISTCHURCH, ASHBURTON, DUNEDIN.
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DUNSTABLE HOUSE
- - - CHRISTCHURCH

the IIMITFr\ Insurance Company,Ltd. """ST*~
WI II I_LS FIRE AND MARINE.- - _- -

£5Q0,000

Head Office
-

SYDNEY. NEW ZEAL&KS BUSCB: Principal OfficD, WILUNGTCN
Manager: THOMAS M. TINLEY. Secretary: BARTIN HAIGH. /W/-«for«-NI0HOLA8 reid,Chairman. MARTINKENNEDY,R.O'CONNORResident Secretary— JAMES S. JAMESONBankers— NATIONALBANK OP NEW ZEALAND, LIMITED.

BRAITCHES: Brandies and -A.gren.cles:
LONDON-Jatnes Rap, Agent;MELBOURNE— T. Lookwood, Be«. Sec; AUCKLAND-A. E. Dean, Dis. Pec.; GISBORNE— DaIgety & Co, Ltd.ADELAIDH-J F H Daniell, Re». Sec; HOBART-W A Tregear. Res. TARANAKI-D.McAllum;HAWKE'S BAY-J. V.BrownT&Son;NELSONAg"nti/vSSSS7?riH- Pro^e, Res. Sec;BRISBANE-E. Wickham, Res.

_
M. Lightbacd;MARLBOROUGH-B. Purkias; WESTLANr>-T. EldonSec; TOWNSVILLE ,Dis. Sec.;ROOKHAMPTOK-H. T.Shaw, Coates; CANTERBURY-Jameson, Anderson & Co,:OTAGO-0 Bayley, Res. Sec. Dis. Sec; SOUTHLAND-T. D.A.Moffett.

«vnyr,

«f-

WAVERLEY HOTEL, . ttfabtaxttiQUEEN STREET, A * * MiiAJDIiAJSU
AUCKLAND. xx* #

HAMES STREET, OAMARU.MatjricbO'Connor Gate of Christchurch and Dnnedin) begs to
notify that he has taken over the above favourite hotel,close to Importer of all kinds of Ironmongery, Glass and Chinaware,

Train and Wharf. Splendid view ofHarbour. „ _. , „.. ° ' '
Groceries, Wines and Spirits, Bamboo Curtain Rods,

Best brands of Wines andSpirits alwayson hand. JapaneseBaskets,andall kindsof goods for"
MAURICE O'CONNOR House and Farmuse.

WILKINSON'S EMULSION OF
Yt COD LIVER OIL

Combined with
Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda,

Is recommended to you as a remedy for all
affections of the Throat and Lunge.

Itis freshly prepared from the pnrest Cod
LiverOil, combined with theHypophos-

phites, is pleasant to the taste, and
invaluable in cases of Chronic

Cough and all Pulmonary
Complaints

Inbottles at 3s 6d each, or 3 for 9s; large
size at 5s 6d each.

WILKINSON & SON, Chemists, Dunedinr

CHALLENGES THE MARKET.

[IS THE VERY BKST.

Thp Pjirpllists UiIIOi
Q —What Cure ?

a -Warner'sSafe Cure
Q —What does it cure ?
A.

—
All diseases of the kidneys and

liver.
Q —Are there many diseasesof thekid-

neys and liver ?
A

—
Not very many;but there are a

greatnumber of diseases causedby a dis-
eased orinactive conditionof thoseorgans.

Q —Name some.
A.— Rheumatism,Qout,Lumbago,

Backache,Qravel&Bladdertroubles
areall causedby a deranged conditionof
th« kidneys. Uric acid andother urinary
poisonsareretained in the system,andthe
diseases named are the result. On the
other hand, when the liveris workingim-
psifectly, Indigestion, Biliousness,
Jaundice, Sick Headache, General
Debility and Blood Disorders are
developed.

Q
— Will Warner's Safe Cure cure all

the diseases named ?
A —Yes ;simply becauseit restoresthe

kidneys and liver to health and activity
when ail urinary and biliary poisons are
dulyexpelled frcm the system ina natural
manner.

Q — WT;11WT;11 Warner's Safe Cure cure
Bright's Disease of the Kidneys?

A— Yes,in nearly every instance whenthecure is taken in time.

F. BALLANTYNE & COY.,
Upholsterers and Specialists in Art Furnishings,

Hold Choice Stocks of
TAPESTRIES, ART SERGES, VELVETS, CRETONNES, CHIKTZES, PLUSHETTES, &0

InModern andArfcistic Designs.
ORIENTAL CARPETS AND DRAPINGS.

ROYAL WILTON CARPETS. EMPRESS AXMINSTER CARPETS.
Etc., Etc., Etc.

LINOLEUMS, FLOORCLOTHS, RUGS, MATS, MATTINGS, &c.

THE GREATEST

Wssm& of MODEM TIMES!

f,ovc experiencehas proved these famous remedies tobe
-r,o*r effectual in curiag either the dangerous ir.atadies or
>.S slighter complaints which are more particularly m-
M.iet>cal4o the life of a miner,or to those living-m tha
ku>lOccasional dosesof these Pills will guaru o.r tystem
*^a.nst those evils which so oftenbeset the human race,
viz.

—
coughs, colds, and all disorders of the liver and#tomach— the frequent f-">rcru.iriers of fever, dysentery,

(iiarrhora,and cholera.

it the aiost «ffectual remedy for old sc^^j wounds,
siLors,rbeumatism. and all slon diseases ;in fact, when
um-U awarding to the printed directions,it iiever fails to
<:'ire alike,deep and superficial ailments.

i'hese Medicines may be obtained fromall respectable
J)mggists and Stare-keepers throughout the civilisedworld, withdirections for use in almost every language.

epartd only by the Proprietor, Thomas
OxfordStreet,London.

©eunrTrfcitt thatmay enuiuMfroa tht



ST. PATRICK'S SCHOOL, GREYMOUTH.

The holding capacity of St.Patrick's large schoolroom washeavily taxed on the oocasion of the annualconcertby thepupils oftheConvent schools (aays the 'Grey River Argus '). The Sisters ofMercy are to be deservedly complimented on thehigh standard ofmerit that characterised the various numberson the veryexcellentprogramme. The well-equipped stage presentedapleasingpicture.and from the first rising to thefinal fallingof thecurtain theenter-tainment proceededwith sparkle and vivaoity that frequently doeanot characterise the performances of
'
grown-ups.' The audiencewas a thoroughly pleased and most enthusiastic one, and testifiedtheir approval by demands for recalls that were pleasantly andcheerfully conceded. Certainly the merits of the various iteraßwere such aa amply justified the honors showered on the per-formers.

The marches and action songs of the younger pupils wereexcellently rendered, the costumes were varied, bright andpleasing, the drill excellent,add the singing really good In thepretty action song, < The fancyball,' the characters wererepresentedby Misses Rita Harming, Pearl Hood,Kate McManua, Lena Hig-gins, Vera Hannan,Muriel Swan, May Kilgour, Theresa MahoneyMadge Mulgan,Mary Higgins, Inga Hannam, Gußßie Rogan, MaryMahoney. *
The march, 'The Gay Goblins,' was another taking number,the performers being the Misses M. Mulgan,I.Hannam, X Gies-kiDg, E.Whitaker, Masters T.Higgins,W.Rogan,and L.Moßrearty.The littlemites thoroughly enjoyed their parts,and so too did theaudience. The 'The umbrella drill' by the little Misses L.Hig-gins>, M. Higgins, M. Kilgour, T. Mahony, M. Mulgan,R Hannan,V. Hannan, G. Rogen, E. West, M. Warnes, and M.Mahoney wasanother pleasing item, as was also

"
The dolls,' by the liliputian

Misses L. Higgins, P. Hood, E. West, W. Warneß, R. Hannan, V.Hannan,M.Kilgonr, T. Mahoney, M. E. McCarthy, A. Rogan K.MoManus, and M. Mahoney.
The action song in charaoter of 'The witches,' enactedby theMisses P. Hood, K. McManus, M.Warnee, R.Hannan,B. West, V.Hancan, M. Swan, G. Rogan, and T. Mahoney, was also a pro-

nounced success.
The

'Buttercupsand Daisies March
'
of theolderpupils wasasprettyapieceofstageaction aswaseverseeninGreymouth. Theyoung

ladies who took part were the Misses L. Cottle, B. Hannan, F.Shannahan, A. Hannan, M.Peterson, A. Bowman, G.Hannam, m!Clarke, R. Hannan,andL.Higgins. Sir little mites also took partand witha very prettyeffect. The whole march had tobe repeated,as had also all the marches and action songs. The instrumentalselections werefivein number and theirexecution wasinevery way
in keeping with the convent'srecord for munical honors. The items
were :

— Solo on three pianos— 'Polieh Dance,' (Scharwenka No.15), Misses J. O'Reilley, G, Hannam,E. Hannan;duet and solo—''Invitation to the Waltz,' Misses E. Kemple, N. McDonnell, M.E.Noonan,N. O'Brien;solo andduet (threepianos)— 'Mattei's Waltz,'
Misses L. Cottle, A. Skoglund, N. McDonnell, M. Peterson, G.Hannam ;*s<lo on three pianos

— 'Valse di Concert1(Wianawski),Misßes Skoglund, M. E. Noonan, E.Kemple;solo on twopianos—^-
Fantasia Chromatica, (Bach), Misses N, McDonnell, E. Kemple.

A QocdExample.
Guilford, in Surrey (says the 'Catholic Times') hasgiven an example of fair play which deserves to be sig-nalised. At the meeting of the Guildford, Godalming,

and Woking Joint Isolation Hospital Board on October28, an application from Miss Healy for armointment tothe vacant position of matron to the Isolation Hospital
was considered. Miss Healy's exceptional fitnebs for thepost was admitted by all. She hiad, it was acknow-ledged, rendered splendid service as nurse and acting
matron. But she is a Catholic, and upon that ground
the General Purposes Committep, instead of renuesting
that her application be accepted, recommended that the
Board ac^crtise for a matron. The members of theBoard are, however, tolerant and broad-minded men.Though tho chairman, Mr. H. M. Weston, exercised hisinfluence to induce them to put the application asidebecause of Miss Healy's creed, they adopted by nine
votes against three a motion for her appointment. Mr.Weston, who is, it appears to us, a very honest man,
with certain prejudices, thereupon resigned his position.
The ground of his opposition to the appointment was'
that Miss Healy as matron might become a proselytiser.
But tho majority of the members very properly pointedout that he had no right to assume that the lady will
unduly interfere with those under her authority, and
that if she should do so, the Board can dismiss her.These gentlemen and the editor of the 'Surrey Times,'
who supports them in their action, are entitled to pub-
lic thanks for their fair-mindedness.
The Archdiocese of Westminster.

An interesting report on the condition of Catholic
education in the archdiocese of Westminster has just
been presented to Cardinal Vaughan by the diocesan in-
spector, Rev. W. J. B. Richards, of St. Charles's Col-
lege, Notting Hill. It appears that the total number
of Catholic elementary schools in the archdiocese is
255. with a total of 36,289 pupils on the books, and
an average attendance of 2876, making an aggregate of39,413 altogether. This shows an increase of 968 pupfTs
on the books, and of 1284 in average attendance. Itis
somewhat .surprising to find that in the elementary
schools there are 4771 Protestants, or a little over 13per cent., though it is pointed out that this percentage
is deceptive, as it is caused by the large number of
non-Catholics in 17 or 18 schools. As regards the gen-
eral progress of religious education, the report is not
so favorable. The pressure of the Government system,
it says, has certainly told on our schools, and theprac-
tice of placing the religious instruction at the beginning
of the day, before the registers aremarked, is slowly but
steadily making the time allotted to religious instruction
a mere fiction. Managers and teachers are becoming
more and more accustomed to, and are, hence, more eas-
ily satisfied with, attendance during the secular instruc-
tion only, and do not notice, as a %isitor does, the de-
terioration that is going on.
FRANCE.— The Ministry Snubbed

The French Communal school for boys of the Boule-
vard Chasles, of Chartres, had two crosses— one over tho
entrance, outside, and one inside, in the schoolroom. Theschool was formerly a church school, but when it was" laicised,' some 12 years ago, the crosses were left in
their place. One of M Combes' new school inspectors
was scandalised at this exhibition of Idolatrous symbols
on State school buildings, and applied to the Prefect of
the Department to order the Municipal Council of Char-
tres to remeno tho objectionable crosses. The order, of
course, went forth, but the Municipal Council refused tocomply with it. By 15 votes against one, and six ab-stentions, they adopted a resolution to the effect that
tho crosses would remain in place, and that the Council,
respectful of tho religion of the majority of tho inhabi-tants, failed to see what i?ood the authorities expected
from their unnecessary interference.
TheBasilica of Montmartre.

The best built edifice, so far as strength goes, of
modern Paris is tho Basilica of the Sacre Coeur at Mont-
martro. This is due to tho determination of the Catho-
lic world in the se'^enties and eighties to build there a
church in honor of the Sacred Heart, which, in looking
down on Paris, would defy time. The foundations cost
more than tho whole of tho original estimates. Hadnot
the aichitect pierced through the deep strata of '- « c-lav
and green clay to the bed rock the weight of the edifice
would ha\e caused a landslip.
GERMANY.— NewUniversity.

A new Catholic University has been opened at ftfun-stor, in Germany. Tho old University of Munstor, found-
ed by Pope Clement XIV., wns suppressed by the Prus-sian Government in 1818.
ROME.— Biblical Studies

The Holy Father has expressed a desire for tho pub-
lication in Rome of a review of Biblical studies, andproposes to insert therein the discussions and reports of
the Biblical Commission recently appointed. His Holi-
ness is willing to pay the expenses of publication. In
his Apostolic Letter he says the Members of the Com-
mission on Biblical Studies will publish tho results of
their labors regularly or when occasion demands.
Ordinationof Scottish Students

At tho Scots College, Rome, on All Saints Day, Car-
dinal Rt'spigln ordained deacons the Rev. John Allan
Gray, of St. Andrews and Edinburgh ; the Rev. John
Roger, of Aberdeen , the Rev. John Nicholas Murphy, of
Galloway ;the Rev. Thomas Gillon, of St. Andrews and
Edinburgh ; tho Rev. Patrick Loy and the Rev. Patrick
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Keenan, of Aberdeen The following received the subdia.conate :— The Rev. Alexander Taylor, of Glasgow ; theRev. Peter Burns, of St. Andrews and Edinburgh theR*e aVJaiQes Kelly, of Glasgow ;the Rev. Francis Cronin,of Aberdeen; and the Rev. John Dominic Wood andJames MacDonald, of St. Andrews and Edinburgh
UNITED STATES.-Church Attendance.

A census of church attendance was taken on two re-cent Sundays by a Chicago paper. On the first Sundayit was found that 207,765 attended Mass at Catholicchurches and 49,666 persons attended services at Pro-testant churches. The attendance at only 56 Catholicchurches was counted and at 177 Protestant churches. Atotal of 4G.162 children attended the former, and 6014the latter There are 132 Catholic churches in Chicago,so the total attendance was more than double 207,765!About one-third of those attending Catholic churcheswere men. The percentage as far as Catholics are con-cerned between the men, women, and children was anatural or normal proportion.
Sunday Observance.

In a sermon on the American Sunday at the Balti-more Cathedral, Cardinal Gibbons, among other things,said :— A close observer cannot fail to note the danger-ous inroads that have been made on the Lord's day inthis country during the last 30 years. Look at the rail-road lines m this country ;not only are the passengerscarried on Sundays, which, Ibelieve, is unavoidable,but freight trams are in full operations. This traffic in-volves the employment of thousands of conductors, fire-men and engineers, as well as freight handlers, on theLord s day. Then observe our system of electric cars.These lines are in full blast on Sundays, and the con-ductors and motormen have to serve the same number ofhours on that day as on week days. On Sunday morn-ings the business man is debarred from going to hisplace of business, but seizes the morning paper and de-vours its contents of 20 or 30 pages, its news of stocksand bonds, of pleasures and amusements, of crime andscandal, until his whole being is saturated with this un-healthy diet. Like animals gorged with food, he spends
the morning in a comatose condition.'

OUR SCHOOLS.
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Established 1861.

\fiT GREGG AND 00*
» " (Limited)

Manufacturersof the Celebrated
CLUB" COFFEE, "ARABIAN"COFFEE

AND
"

FRENCH
"

COFFEE.
(Net weight tinß.)

AlsoExhibitionBrandCoffee
EagleBrand Coffee

CrownBrand Coffee
ElephantBrandCoffee

(Gross weight tins.)
Tho Best Value to the Consumer known in

New Zealand.
—EAGLE STARCH—

Favourably spokenof byall whouse itasthe
Best Madein New Zealand.

SODA CRYSTALS, FLAVOURING ES-
SENCES, CURRY POWDER, AND

PURE PEPPER AND SPICES,
GUARANTEED.

Ask your grocer for the above brands and
youwillnot be disappointedin quality

W, GREGG kCO.,DUNEDIN.

'As Happy as a King.'
'Iwish Iwere a king.' said Jonee to his friend Brown; 'not what is

now--days called a king, but a real king as of old
—

one with authority to
have a few people killed now and again when he felt like it.' 'You are
neither a king nor a man,' replied Brown, 'bat an ass without ability to eat
thistles.' Brown was right. Of all ambitions which sway mortal man, that which oost
imperialCaesar his life

—
ambition tobecome a king

—
has least of wisdomin it, and is only

to be accounted for by themonstrous fallacy of supposing that kings are,per se, happier
than otber men. These thoughts occur to us in considering the case of Mr. William
Highett, of 7 Elder street, Adelaide, S.A., who,we were about to Bay, was as happy as a
king untilabout three yearsago. Bat that wouldn't be right. With hia youthfulnesa,
his health,strength, andsplendid physique, Mr. Highett should have been,anddoubtless
was, happier thanany king whocould be named. Mr. Highett writes thus on the 10th ofMarch, 1902 ::

— < lam anativeof South Australia, twenty-five yearsof age,and until three
years agonever knew whatit was to be seriously ill. At that period Iwas engaged in
bush work, right in theheart of the rough North-East District. The work was extremely
laborious, the food coarse, and the climate red hot. These conditions completely broke
down myhealth. Igrew weak and thin, continually felt out of sorts and wouldget up in
tbemorning feelingmore tired than when Iwent to bed. There was a tight feeling, a
distressing sense of oppression about the chest, andIwas much troubled by flatulence,
which frequently compelled me to rise from my bed and walk the floor for hours. Itried
all sortsof pills and medicines for my complaint, but none of them did me any good.
FinallyIgrewso weak thatIhad to give up my employment, having lost twenty-eight
pounds in weight. Ithen went to Adelaide,and placed myself in the careof a first-classdoctor, whosaid that my trouble wasa bad form of indigestion;but though he treated
me for a considerabletime Igained norelief. Itwas at thia crisis that a littlebook was
leftat the house which, fortunately examining,Ifound to be an almanac issued by the
proprietorsof Mother Seigel's Curative Syrup. In this little workIreadof the oase of a
person whose symptoms were very similar to mine, and who olaimed to have been
thoroughly cured by Mother Seigel's Curative Syrup. Thia fact determinedme to try it,
andIobtained abottle withoutdelay. A very few doses were sufficient tocanße a great
improvement in my condition, which encouragedme to persevere with it,theresult being
that ina few weeks Ifelt like a new man. Icould eat heartily and enjoy myfood, the
flatulence disappeared,my sleepwas Bound and refreshing, and strengthand cheerfulness
returned to me. That was twelvemonths ago,andIhave enjoyed thebest of health ever
since. Ialwayskeepabottleof it by me,and take a dose from time to time, believing

thatpr eventionia better thancure.'

GRAIN ! GRAIN ! GRAIN !
SEASON 1902.

OTAGO CORN AND WOOL EXCHANGE, VOGEL STREET,DUNEDIN.
To the FarmersofOtagoandSouthland.

A NOTHER GRAIN SEASON beingathand, we take the opportunity of thanking our
XJI many clients for their patronage in the past,and toagain tender our services for thedisposalof theirGrainhere, or for shipment of same to other markets,making liberalcash advances thereon if required.

SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR STORAGE, Etc.— We would remind producers that
we providespecial facilities for the satisfactoryBtorage anddisposalof all kinds of farm
produce,

WEEKLY AUCTION SALES.— We continue to hold the regular Weekly AuotionSalesof Produceas inauguratedby usmany years ago, and which have provedbo benefi-
cial to vendors ; andowing toour commandingposition in the centre of the trade, and
our largeandextendingconnection, weare in constant touch withall theprincipalgrain
merchants,millers, andproduce dealers,andare thus enabled to disposeof consignments
to the verybest advantage, and with theleast possible delay.

PRODUCE SALES EVERY MONDAY.— Our sales are heldevery Mondaymorning,
at which samplesof all theproduce forward axeexhibited.

Account Sales arerendered within six days of sale.
CORN SACKS, CHAFF BAGS, Etc.— rfc have made advantageous arrangements

tomeet the requirementsof our numerousclients.
ADVANTAGES.

—
We offer producers the advantage of largestorageand unequalled

Bhow roomaccommodation.
Sample Bags, Way Bills, andLabels Bent onapplication.

DONALD REID & CO., Ltd.

A HIGH AUTHORITY ON

WAI-RONGOA MINERAL
WATER.

Bottledonly at Springs, Wai-Rongoa.
TheNew ZealandMedicalJournal says,In regard to the Water itself,ac a table

beverageit oanbeconfidently recommended.
Beautifully cool,clear and effervescing, the
taste clean, with just sufficient chalybeate
astnngency toremindone thatthere areheal-
ing virtues as well as simple refreshment in
the liquid, this Mineral Water ought soon to
become popularamongst all who canafford
the veryBlight cost entailed."

We supply the Dunedin and Wellington
Hospitals,the Union Company's entire fleet,
ana Bellamy's withour Pure Mineral Water.
Specially-made SodaWater for Invalids.For
Permit tovisit Springß apply DunedinOffice

THOMSON AND CO,
Office:Dunedin.

XMAS CARDS.
The Finest Selection shown in Dnnedin-

CATHOLIC PRAYER BOOKS,
A Good Variety in Price and Design.

Leather Goods.
Purses, Pocket Books, Letter Cares, Dres-
sing Cases, Albums, Cigarette and Cigar

Cases, etc.
A SpecialOffer for December and January.
On all prayer books or leather poods of
over 10a valueIwillstamp (in gold letters)
the initials or name to order FREE OF

COST.

ALEX. SLIGO,
BOOKSELLER, STAIIONER, Etc.

42 George Street, DUNEDIN.

Mkß^

pUBLIO TRUST OFFICE.
Value of E9tmateß in the Office:

ABOUT THREE iMILLIONS STERLING.

FartherLARGEREDUCTIONSnowmade
in Costs of Administration.

Tne PUBLICTRUST OFFICE seeks tobe
Self-supporting.

ESTATES under WILLS or INTES-
TACIES when converted into CASH and
heldlor benefiuiar ieß are Credited with In-
terestat Highest Rate, Capitalised Yearly,
andareFree of all Office Charges.

CAPITAL FUNDS GUARANTEED
BY THE COLONY.

ThePublic Trustee can be appointed Exe-
cutor of the Will orCodicilof any person.
Advice as to the makingof Wills is given
free of charge.

The Public Trustee can be appointed Trus-
tee in placeof previously-appointedTrus-
teesor inplaceof persons who wish tobe
relievedof theirTrusteeship.

ThePublic Trustee can be appointed Trus-
tee for Marriage Settlements, Money
trusts,Sinking Funds,andother Trusts.

The Public Trustee undertakes theManage-
mentof Property as Attorneyor Agent.

The pnblio Trustee administers Intestates'
Bfetatee, Lunatics' Estates, and Unclaimed
Lands.

The Public Trustee has Trust Funds fcr in-
vestment on Mortgage of First-class Free-
holdSecurities at lowest current rates of
interest. Liberal terms for repayment.

For Full Particulars Apply to
THE PUBLIC TRUSTEE,

WELLINGTON,
Or toany of the Agentsof thePublic

Trustee in New Zealand.

pOOK ING RANGES
The Patent Prize Range

ZEALANDIA.
Requiresno Betting,andwillburn any Coal

VERANDAHCASTINGS OFall kinds.
CataloguesonApplication.

BARNINGHAM k CO.,
VictoriaFoundry,Gkobgkst., Dunkdin

Opposite KnoxChurch).

The N.Z,EXPRESS CO.
LIMITED.

(Campbell and Cbubt.)
DUNEDIN, INVERCARGILL GORECHRISTCHURCH, WELLINGTONOAMARU, AUCKLAND,kHAWERA.

GENERAL CARRIERS, CUSTOMS.SHIPPING & EXPRESS FORWARDINGAGENTS.
PARCELS FORWARDED to any part of

the World.
FURNITURE Packed and Removedby our

ownmen throughoutNew Zealand.
Addbess. CRAWFORD STREET.(Next N.Z.Insuranoe Co.).

The
'
Excelaioriplough is 1Cham-

pion of the Worldji On hfllafde,tea,,
swamp, tussock, or stubble it la
equally at hom«j Morrow^ Bassett
and Co.. sole agenta InNew Zoaland,



CONVENT SCHOOL, NEW PLYMOUTH.

der 76. Intermediatepaws:Margaret Bradley 93,Hilda Stoddart80, Alice Fißcher 74. Junior honors:Maud Buchanan 75, AmyCattley 73, Katie Hearn 60. Junior pass: VioletteFoote97, InsDixou 90, Gladys Fleming 89, Elleu Fitzgerald 79, Mabel Ulark 80.Photbe Scott 79.Edna Cock 76.
Practical examinations— lntermediate:Annie Madder 77,HildaStoddart 69, Amelia Smith 75, Alice Fieoher72, Junior division:Phoebe Stott 70. Preparatory:Kathleen Bennett 79,Mary Calgar69, EHe Bennett 74,KathleenNyhane75. Violin:InU Dixon 81.The As?o iatedBoardof theRoyal Aoademy and Royal Collegeof Music

—
Elements of mueio and theory: Hannah Grey andAmelia Walter. Local centre senior. Amelia Walter. Higher

school division:Annie Madder 84, Mabel Clarke78, Katie Hearn66. Lower school division:IdaPote 75, Violette Foote 71 Ele-mentary division:Gladys Joll 88, Flossie Arundell 75, QueenieHawkins 74, Olive Williams 71.
The looal paper wasveryeulogistic in its notice of the workexhibited by the pupils. Altogether, it said, the show was a dis-tinct advance on thatof last year,and,considering thehigh stan-dardof merit then attained, the present excellence is all the moreremarkable and praiseworthy. Among the exhibitorsof lace workwho came in for special praisewere Miaaes Alice Hearn, MaudBuchanan, A. Gilligan, Kate Hearn,M.Bradley, and Hart. The

speoimens of drawn thread work exhibitedby Misses Rose Hart,MaudBnchanan,Hay, Newell, and M.Bradley, wereof averyhighorder of merit. MissesF. Bradley, Amy Cattley,andE.Fitzgerald
were the most successful exhibitors of Mountmellickwork. Theexamples shownof raised silk work were noticeable for harmonyof colors andbeauty of the designs, theprincipalexhibitorsbeingMisses Kate Hearn,K.Stoddart, Weale, M.Fleming, A.Fischer DHay, A.Hearn, F. Arundel, E. Fitzgerald,G. Fleming, M.Roche,'
M. Bourke, and L. McGregor. Among the paintings the beetshown were those of Misses Walter, Pote, Kennedy, A. GilliganO'Connor, Fitzgerald, Bradley, and McGregor. Miss Hearn had avery meritorious crayon sketch. The whole of the work waare-markable forartistic merit both indesign and execution,and therewas no exhibit which waa not a credit to the pupil responsiblefor it.

The Sacred Heart High School,New Plymouth, was crowded
withvisitors on the occasionof the annual exhibitionof work and
distributionof prizes to the pupils. The Mayor (Mr E. Dookrell),
who presided,referred in terms of great praise to the excellent
work doneby thepnpils during the year,asshown by the reportofthe examiner, the VeryRev. Father Power,of Hawera. With re-
gard to the work of examining the school, the Mayor expresseda
hope that now the Education Board had appointed an assistant
inspector it would see itß way to including the Convent schools
among those tobe inspected and examined by one of the inspectors,
and thus test the work of the school with others in the district

—
a

test whichhis Worship was confident would redound to the credit
of theConventschool. After congratulating the Sifters ami pupils
ou the result of theyear's work,the Mayor wished thema pleasant
holiday, which he hopedwould infuse in them a renewed zest for
the work of the coming year. He then distributed the awards,
which included some very handsome gifts, to the successful
scholars.

The following is theprizelist :—
Good conduct (boarders), first prize Kate Hearn, Ellen Fitz-

gerald 2. Day pupils
—

Ruby George1, Frances Harris 2, Chrisdan
doctrine (gold cross presented by Mr Hooper), Margaret Bradley 1,
Frances Harris 2 Amiability and politeness (boarders), Lena
M Gregor. Amiability (day pupil?), Ruby George. Politeness,
Florence Badley. DevotedneHs, Amelia Walter.

Class subjects.— Highest number of marks attainedduring the
year: VI Class, Gladys Flemine;V., Violetie Foote; IV., Mary
Oalger. Diligence

—
VII.Claw?, Marparet Bourke;VI,Ellen Fitz-

gerald1, Alice Fischer 2;V, Winnie Bennett;IV, Queenie Haw-
kins Writing— Vl, Gertrude Pipe 1, Hilda Stoddart 2; V.,
Violette Foote; IV., Knt'ilten Nyhane ;111., Mary Mamni-y.
Reading and recitation— VI,Mary Jones 1,Mary O'Connor 2;V,
Mabel Clark; IV.,Kathleen Nyhane; 111,Frances Harris. Com-
position— VII,Aileen Gilligan;VI., Alice Fischer. Arithmetic

—
VI..GladysFleming;V,Winnie Bennett;IV., Mary Calgar ;IIT.,
BelleOliver.

Euclid and algebra— Aileen Gilligan.
Physiology— Mary O'Connor.
Regular attendance

—
Ivy Kivell.

Geneial improvement
—

Olive Williams.
Extras— Oilpainting : Ida Potf. and Ellen Fitfgrerald ;crayon

drawing : Katie Hcarn;French:Margaret Bourke 1, Lena McGre-
gor 2; singing : Queenie Hawkins; fancy needlcwoik :Katie
H am 1, Eilen Fitzgerald 2, OliviaKive'.l 3;drawn thread work:
Dolly Hay 1, Flossie Arundel 2;domestic economy:Lena McGre-
gor ; t o orders special prize for order:Aineli v Walter.

Music examin»ti n
— Trinity College, London (theory certifi-

cates)— Senior division :Hannah Grey 82, Amelia Walter 78, Annie
Madder 7(5. Intermediate honors:Amelia Walter 83, Annie Mad-
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The selection wag a musical gem and was brilliantly played. Itformed the teßt piece inthe recent musical examination in which
theseyoung ladies won the teachers' certificates of Trinity College.
The seven vocal numbers thoroughly pleased the audience. Threeohoruses, 'The harvest moon

' '
Come rise with the lark ' and'Home by the river,' were splendidly sung by theBinging oUss of

20 sweetand well trained young voices. In'Slightly mix«d
'
little

VeraHannan brought down thehouse, and in the vocal duet with
Muriel Swan 'Kept in' a further big suooesa was scored. Both
items weredeservedly encored.

'
The swallows,' a song tastefully

and feelingly rang by Miss Eileen Hannan was the vocal gem of
the concert. In response to the imperative encore she sang
1Killarney

'
with taste and expression. Another artistic success

waa made inthe vocal duet 'Tell me where do fairieß dwell' by
Miss E. Hannanand L. Cottle. Their voices blended admirably.

At the close of the concert VeryRev. DeanCarew thanked the
audience for their attendance, and complimented the children onthe ability whioh they had displayed. He also congratulated the
Sisters and thechildren on the successful results of the year In
practicalmusic exams, there had beenno failure,andin the schoolexams., conducted by the Governmentinspector,Mr H.Smith, all
thepupils passedexcept two.

The conventschool,Brunnerton, was examinedby the inspeotor
last month, with thesatisfactory result thatall the childrenpassed.
The following is Mr Smith's report :—' This is a goodschool, and
the teachers are to be complimented on the year's work. All the
subjects of the syllabus have been attempted, and in several oftheca, notably spelling, writing, and arithmetic, very good work
has been done. The result should be gratifying to themanagers of
the school.'

29

At thia season everybody is liable to Coughs andColds. Avoid all danger by taking TUSSICURA.— *"♥
In the most obstinate cases of coughs and coldsTUSSICURA can be relied upon to afford Immediateandpermanent relief.—***
£25 in hard cash given away every six months. Tofurther popularise the famous Kozie Tea, the proprie-tors (.Messrs. W. Scoullar and Co.) purpose curtailingtheir advertising expenses by £25 each half-year, anddistributing that amount in Cash Bonuses amongst theconsumers of Kozie Tea in the following manner : £10to the consumer who returns coupons representing thelargest quantity of Kozie Tea, £5 to the one returning

coupons representing the 2nd greatest quantity, £3 tothe one returning coupons representing the 3rd greatestquantity, £2 to the one returning coupons representingthe 4th greatest quantity, £1 to the one returningcou-pons representing the sth greatest quantity, 10s each tothe one returning coupons representing the 6th, 7thBth, and Oth, 5s each to the one returning coupons re^presenting the eight next highest ; in all 17 prizes. Anycoupons not sent in for the first distribution whichwill close on May 31, 1903, may be saved and sent infor the next, closing on November 30, 1903, or any
following half-yearly distribution. Kozie Tea is packed
in lead, with -vegetable parchment lining, and is there-foie quite impervious to the air ; will keep longer thanin any other form of package : and especially is pre-
feiable to tea packed in small tins, which becomes"

tinny
"—

that is. tastes of the tin if kept any length oftime before using. Kozie Tea is put up in four (4)giades. and sold at Is 6d, Is 9d, 2s, and 2s 6d, sothat these fine teas and thechance of a handsome' bo-nus is within the reach of all. Golden-Tipped Kozie at2s 6d is the most superbly rich and fragrant tea everput on the market, and will be appreciated by Con-
noisseurs A coupon will be placed in each packet andtin of Ko7ie Tea, and will count in the distributions as
follows .—Two red will represent lib of tea. One blackwill represent lib of tea. One blue will represent slbof tea. One green will represent 30Tb of tea. Couponsmust be seno to tV. Scoullar and Co.. Dunedin, with
.sender & name and number of coupons marked Plainlyonpackage containing same by 33 st May or 30th Novem-ber in each year. A list of successful competitors willbe published in the daily papers as soon as the countup is concluded, and P.O. Order for bonus posted at
once. Kozie Tea may be obtained from all Grocers "♥♥

MACALISTBE AHD CO
(J. J. HISKENS),

CHEMISTS, INVERCARGILL.
A Complete Stock of Everything that

looked for ina ftrst-clasß Pharmacy

Sole Agents for the supply of
PURE NATURAL LYMPH FOR

VACCINATION.
P.O.Box 120, | Telephone90

INVERCARGILL.

MYERS and CO.. Dentists, Octa-
gon, corner of George street. They
guarantee highest class work at
moderate fees. Their artificial teeth
give general satisfaction, and the fact
of them supplying a temporary den-
ture while the gums are healing does
away with the inconvenience of being
months without teeth. They manu-
facture a single artificial tooth for
Ten Shillings, and sets equally mode-
rate. The administration of nitrous-
oxide gas is also a great boon to
those needing the extraction of a
tooth, Read advertisement.

— ""*

VISITORS Tv) WELLINGTON
Will find Excellent Acccmmodation at

feraa'g Terminus Hotel
COURTENAY PLACE.

LeadingBrands of Ales, Wine-*, and Spiiits

J. CURRAN
(Late of ThistleHotel),

Proprietor

tTiIT A rr|IL71L 7 A #T"\ Up-to-Date Tailoring, Clothing, and Mercery.tSUJSLXXI ■a.JNU W
*" B>

trcHRisTCHUROH
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SILVESISE
A perfect substitute for Silver at a
Fraction of theCoat.

SILVERINE
laa Solid Metal, tikes a High Polish
and Wears Whits all through. More
durable than Electroplate, at van-
third tho oost.

SILVEFJNE
Has given Immense Satisfaction
thonaanda of Purchasers.

SILVERINE
Posted Free to »ny part of New
Zealand at following prioea:Tea, After ioonand Egg Spoons

5s doz
Dessert Spoons and Forks 10s doz
Table Spoons and Forks 15s doz

BOLE A.GKN7B
EDWARD REECE & SONS

Furnishing andQhkkkal
Ibonmongbrs,

COLOMBO ST., CKRISTCHUUCH

PLEASE REMEMBER
The Old George Street Boot Shop

KEEPS THE LEAD,

Don't forget to visit

SIMON BROTHERS,
GEORGE STREET.

ImmenseStock. Choice Variety. At Rook
Bottom Prices.

Don't forget Addresses:—
GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

MOSGIEL (Opposite Post Office.)
MATN ROAD, SOUTH DUNEDIN.

To a maal unlaas it includes a oup
of that dalioiona bevarage

"KUKOS " TEA
ThisTea can bo obtained from tkt
leading Grooers and Storekeeper!
throughout Otago and Southland,
and is, without doubt, the VERY
BEST. It li put up in four
qualities, packed in lib. and £lb.
packets, and 51b. and 101b. tint.

T"i o r sale

Valnable Country Hotel,17 years' lease )

rent £10 yearly, takings said to be £,
weekly,price £3500, £1000 cash required;
Hotel, Wellington, doing £100 weekly,
moderate rental;Hotel, Marlborcngh, 14
years' lease, price £1800 ;Hott-1, Auckland
trade £300 weekly; Hotel, Napier, price
£1350, half cash required; Hotel, Wai-
rarapa, sound businefas, 10 years' lease, price
£3700 ;Hotel, {railway line, excellentlease
captainingpurchasing clause,freehold, price
£2600 ;Hotel, Wellington 12 years' 1ea&e
bigbusiness ;Hotel, country, paddocks, etc,
freehold, £2500 ; Hotel, Manawatu, price
£4000 ;Hotel,Marlborough, 7 years' lease
Hotel Tauaaki, 9 years' lease, £2,500.

DWAN BROS.,Willis street,WeUingto

Hancock's «" BISMARK
"

LAGER BEER. Kw ££%

TAMES KEENEY

Late of the TrafalgarHotel, Greymouth,brge toannounce
thathe has taken over theHotelknown as the

"THISTLE INN,'
Opposite Government Railway Station,

WELLINGTON,
Where he is prepared to cater for the wants of the travelling and

general public

Excellent Accommodation. Good Table kept. Best Ales, Wines,
and Spirits in stock. Trams pass the door every fiveminutee.

James Keetsey " Proprietor.
Telephone1193.

FLETCHER, HUMPHREYS & CO.,
WINE, SPIRIT, & CIDER MERCHANTS.

Also Importers of
Cigars, Cigarettes, Indian, Ceylon, and China

Teas, and American Goods

Warehouse and Bonded Stores:

CATHEDRAL SQUARE,
CHRISTCHURCH.

I-IIBERNIAN-AUSTRALASIAN CATHOLIC*X BENEFIT SOCIETY,
NEW ZSALAND DISTRICT,No. 3.

The Catholic Community is earnestly requested tosupport this
excellent Organisation, for it inculcatesa love of Holy Faithand
Patriotism inaddition to theunsurpassed benefits andprivileges of
Membership.

The Entrance Fees are from 5s to £4, accordingto ageat time
of Admission.

Sick Benefits 20^ per week for 26 weeks,15s per week for tho
next 13 weeks,and 10s a week for the following 13 weeks. In case
of a further continuance of his illness a member of Seven Years'
Standingprevious to the commencement of smb. illness will be
allowed 5s per week as superannuationduring incapacity.

Funiral Allowance, £20 at the death of a Member, and £10 at
the deathof a Member's Wile.

Inaddition to the foregoingprovision is made for the d
sion of Honorary Members, Reduced Benefit Members, andtha
establishment of Sisters' Branches and Juvenile Coatingents. Fall
informationmaybe obtained from Local Branch Officers or direct
from theDirftriet Seoretary.

TheDistrict Officers are anxious to open New Branches,and
will give all possible assistance and information to applicants
Branches being established in the various centres throughout the
Colonies aninvaluablemeasure of reciprocity obtains.

W. KANE,
District Seoretary,

A.uoklanl

TE ARO HOTEL,
UPPER WILLIS ST., WELLINGTON.

RC.CHUTE (late of Temuka Hotel)" has much pleasure in informing hi8
friends and the travelling publio that he
has takenover the above well-knownhotel
and trusts,by keeping only the beat braud
of liquor and giving the best accoinmoda
tion, to merit a share of their snpport
First-class table. Hot and cold shower
baths. Letters and telegrams promptly
attendedto.

R. C. CHUTE, Proprietor

TT^AIMATE HOTEL,WAIMATE

T. TWOMEY ... ... Proprietor.

T.TWOMEY (lateof the GrosvenorHotel
Chrietchurch) having now taken possession
of the above favorite and centrally-Bituatcd
house, will spare nopains tomake theplace
as comfortableaspossible.

Wines and Spirits of the best brands.

The Hotel is being refurnishedand reno-
vatedthroughout.

HUGH GOUKLEY
desires to inform the publioh-.. titi t

continues th* Undertaking Business as foe
merly at tho Establishment, corner Clark
and Maolugganstreets, Dunedin.

Funerals attended in Town or Country
witb oroinptneHe and economy

PYKE'S

TMPERIAL HOTEL,

CUBA STREET,

WELLINGTON,



Master Patrick John Wallace, who passed the SeniorUniversity examinations in Sydney with such credit to
himself and his school

—
the Christian Brothers' Col-

lege, Nudgee, Queensland
— has secured first place amongst

Queensland boys for the year, and has been awarded the
scholarship of £100 a year, tenable for three years,
given by the Queensland Government.

Through the effortn of Mr J. W. R. Clarke, of New-town, a very fine monument, surmounted by a cross,
has been erected over the grave of

"
Madame

Sara Elizabeth Flower in the Catholic por-
tion of the La Perouse cemetery. Madame Flower
who died in 1865, at the age of 43 years, was the
greatest singer of her time in Australia, and was in
every sense a distinguished woman. To all those in
need of assistance she gave a helping hand. She was a
convert to the Catholic Church.

By th« retirement of First-class Sub-Inspector Byrne
from the police on pension, after 40 years' active ser-vice, the New South Wales force loses one of its ablest
and most intrepid officers. The exceptional deeds of real
bravery which this officer performed in the series of
.years during which the notorious bushrangers known as
Clarke's gang reigned in the Jingera Mountains and ad-
jacent districts would fill a volume of interesting ond
sensational reading.

At the Catholic Ladies' College (says the
'Atpus ')

Archbishop Carr took the opportunity to say a few
words on the education question in the prevailing spirit
of peace and goodwill. After a humorous reference to
his reverend opponent at another ladies' college, he said,
where there was no question of faith of Catholic chil-
dren involved, he desired children of every other denomi-
nation to receive just as good, true, practical help in
religious matters as he desired for Catholic children.
Nothing would please him better than if every child in
the Commonwealth were brought to a knowledge of fear
and love of God. To this his help would be willingly
given, only, in imparting such instruction, he did not
wish any risk, of danger to Catholic children.

It may not be generally known that Sir Charles
Gavan Duffy was the father of Australian Federation.
In an able article, entitled, 'The Empire and the Col-
onies,' appearing in the current issue of the 'Edinburgh
Review,' page 481, the writer pays this tribute to the
foresight and wisdom of the veteran statesman:— 'Up to
1862 Federation was only the dream of an Irish idealist,
Charles Gavan Duffy, who had been accounted a noted
separatist in his own country

—
one of the most romantic

figures in the history of the British Empire in the nine-
teenth century, and happily still surviving into the
twentieth.'

Chevalier Wiegand, who was too much an aitist for
the City Council (says the Sydney

'
Catholic Press ') is

doing well in America, where the great orernnist is e\ i-
dently appreciated 'Writing recrntlv to a friend, he an-
nounces his appointment as organist and choirmaster lit
St Paul's Catholic Church, Oswcyo, New Yoik The
Belgian organist is to receive a salary of £000 a year

with three months' holiday in the year, and li'ieitv to
gnc recitals outside CKweco on certain rin\^ of the week
nnd to tnko pupils In order to accept this post Mr
WiegatTil declined an offer of £.700 as orcan-professor at
the Bush Temple Conser\ atorium. Chkairo.

His Grace the Archbishop of Melbourne, in the course
of a speech at the distribution ol prr/es at the Chris-
tian Brothers' College, \ ictoria paiade, said :— ' It was
sometimes imputed to the Irish people that they weic
wanting m culture, and that they had not that fer\ent
loyalty to the thione that other paits of the Empire
had It wTas also stated in iigai d to them that they
were wanting in thritt. If that was said to anyone who
was acquainted with all that led to the condition of lie-
land in IPO2, plain icasons would be found tor what-
ever foundation there was for those allegations, which
were now brought foiwaid by those whose ancestois
weie themselves the cause of the sad condition of Ire-
land for uuinv centuries, the result of which had extended
even to their own day. Why, it was a crime in lieland
for some hundred years to teach or to try to secure for
for the children of Irish Catholic parents that education
which alone could be safely imparted to them ' It was
said that the Irish were thriftless If they wen; they
were made so, for several centuries, when all s-omces of
profit and emolument which might ha\ c been ipen to
them were closed against them by their rule's and by
their oppressors It was said that the !"'sh weie want-
ing in fervent loyalty Well, as far as fer\or wus con-
cerned, that might be conceded, though he belie\ed Ihat
so far as the re-al solidity of it was con-
cerned, it should not ; but if there was
any want of loyalty to the throne, or
respect for the law on the part of Irisimon, whi was it
that should make the accusation? »Vas :t those wl oso
ancestors by dire persecution compelled Irishmen to look
on the law not as a source of protection, i.ci with feel-
ings of reverence, but with feelings of '.> or -\nd enger on
account of the injury that was inflicted on 'hem in the
name of the law. When, therefore, 11-ey heard those
charges levelled against Irishmen they ought to have tin
answer ready.'

___«-__-__■-____-_
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GLEANINGS FOR NEXT WEEK'S CALENDAR

Jjcnary 11, Sunday.— Sunday within the Octave.„ 12, Monday.
—

Seventhday in Octaveof Epiphany.„ 13, Tuefiday.— Octave of the Epiphany.„ 14, Wednesday.— St Hilary, Bbhot>, Cot!fe*Bor|and
Doctor.„ 15, Thursday.— St.Ita, Virgin.„ 16, Friday.— St. Fursey, Abbot.„ 17, Saturday,

—
St Anthony,Abbot.

St. Hilary, Bishop, Confessor, and Doctor.
St. Hilary, the scion of a noble family of Poitiers,was born between 320 and 325. He received his scien-

tific education in his native town and in Bordeaux,
where ho more especially applied himself to the study of
rhetoric. The more he saw of the profligate bfe of hisfellow-citizens, the more his noble soul was filled withdisgust and longed after the knowledge of truth. The
perusal of Holy Scripture freed him from all the doubts
which heathen philosophy had raised in his mind, andtogether with his wife and daughter he embraced Chris-
tianity in 350. On account of his holy life, both the
clergy and people demanded his elevation to the bishop-
ric of Poitiers, and he was consecrated shortly before
355. Thenceforth he led a life of continency, devoting
himself entirely to his episcopal duties. His uncompro-
mising opposition to Arianism, favo,red by the EmperorConstantiusi, caused him to be banished by that prince
to Phrygia. But as his influence here seemed to be stillmore dreaded by the Arians, he was allowed, in 359, to
return to his bishopric, where he continued, by word andwriting, and especially by means of synods, to combat
Arianism with such success that he caused the Gallican
bishops completely to renounce it. True, he was not
able to gain over Auxentius, Bishop of Milan, which
city was the stronghold of Arianism, but he forced him
to be more cautious. The latter years of his life were
spent in quietude, occupied with exegetical labors. He
died at Poitiers on the 13th January, 3(i6.

St. Tta, Virgin.
St. Ita was born in the South of Ireland. She has

always been held in great veneration in the district in
which she lived, but, unfortunately, few details of her
life have come down to us. She died in 570, and is
styled, by Colgan, the second St. Brigid of Ireland.

St. Fursey, Abbot.
St Fursey was born in the West of Ireland, and,

like St. Tta. was of noble parentage. He spent a por-
tion of his life in England, and founded a monastery in
t he county of Suffolk. Passing into France, he con-
tinued to labor for the ad\ancement of religion until
his death In fioO The remains of St. Fursey are still
preserxed at Pcronne, in the neighborhood of Amiens.

St Anthony, Abbot.
St Anthony, who was the founfer of monasticism,

was bom in Fgypt of rich and \irtuous parents. After
diiidmg c'll his possessions among the poor, he retired
into the desert, where he Inert for twenty years the life
of a heinnt The fame of his miracles, and still more
the power of his words and example, drew about him
ni.inv followers, who, under his guidance, desired to
de\ote themselves to this new life. lie became the di-
lector of a number of anchorites who dwelt in detached
cells, foimmg a community called a 'Laura.' This
\enerable patriarch of the Cenobites died in 356 at the
age of 105 years. There are extant several authentic
letters and an 'Exhortation to the Monks' by St. An-
thon\

The returns of the population of the Aus-
tralian Commonwealth on March 31 show that
by ftir the largest proportion of the Commonwealth
population is now homegrown Of the total number of
inhabitants amounting to 3,771,715, rather more than 7?
per cent, were born withm the Commonwealth, less than
one per cent. cLiim New Zealand as their birth-place,
rather more than 38 per cent, were born inihe United
Kingdom or other British possessions than Austmlia or
New Zealand, and those of foreign extraction, including,
of course, all who were born in countries not under the
Butish flag, are iather less than four per cent. Mhe re-
turn shows that New South Wales has dr.iwn to her
temtory nianv more of the natno-born of \ictoria,
South Australia, and Tasmania, than those States have
attracted of Australians born m New Zealand It is
perhaps contrary to what might haie been expected that,
while there are only 6492 of those resident in New Zea-
land who cjaim New South Wales as their birthplace,
theie are 10,580 persons living in New1 South Wales who
were born m New Zealand.
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The very worst cough or cold succumbs to Tussicura
Obtainable from all chemists and storekeepers.

— **"

Beat Value in CHRISTCHURCH for Mantles Millinkby TSTF A IT'TT A I^T^ f**f~\
DKEBBKB Etc OZ^ut.XX3. XSwJL^I XJ \jr\Jf.

Morrow, Bassett and Co. have been appointed sole
agent9in New Zealand for the Cochshutt Plough Com-
pany's famous

'Excelsior ' arm implements. Champions
all over the globe. Send for catalogue.

—
**♥
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PIER HO EL
Corner of

Crawford & Jetty Streets, Dunedin

MICHAEL O'HALLORAN Gate of the
Police Force, Dunedin and

Ashburton), Proprietor.

Having leased the above well-known and
popular Hotel, which baa undergone a
thorough renovation. Mr O'Halloran is now
preparedtooffer first-class accommodationto
families, boarders, and thegeneralpublic.

The very best of Wines, Ales, and Spiritß
■applied.

T^ E W BUTCHERY
JOHN McINTOSH

(For many yearssalesman toCity Co.),
Opposite Phoenix Company,

Maclaggan Street, Dunedin,
Hae openedas above.

Only the beßt of meatat lowestpossible
prices.

Families waitedon for Orders.

A TRIAL SOLICITED.

By &W& Appointment

W S~ E V
PAINTER AND DECORATOR.

HIGH-CLASS AND ARTISTIC WALL
PAPERS

107 Colombo Street,
Christchubch.

Otago Farmers' Co-operatiVe Association
of N.Z., Limited.

CRAWFORD STREET, DUNEDIN,
Auctioneers, Stock and Station Agents

Grain Produce Insurance, and Ship-
ping Agents, Wool Brokers,

Indentere,etc.

SALES:
Stock

—
AtBnrnside every Wednesday.

Rabbitskins
—

AtDunedin everyMonday.
Sheepskins.— AtDunedin every Tuesday.
SpecialClearing Sales.

—
Whenever and

whereverrequired.
Grain and Produce.— Sold ex truck or

storedaily.

AGENTS:
London:N,Z. Farmers' Co-operative As-

sociation ; Gore:Southland Farmers' Co-
operative Association ; Tuapeka West:Mr
Geo.Smith;Waipahi:Mr Jno.McCallum;
Otakaia and Balclutha : Mr Thos. Walsh;
Wedderburn : Mr Samuel Law; Middle-
march and Palmerston S.:Mr Geo. H
Webb ;Otago Peninsula :Mr T.McQueen
Oamaru :N, Otago Farmers' Co-operative
Association.

FARM PROPERTIES:
We havea good selection of farm lease-

holds and freeholds on our Register, and
invite the inspection of thosein quest of a
good farm. Both purchasersand intending
sellers would do well to consult us as to
their wishes.

Our sales of wool, skins, stock, etc., are
conducted by Mr Jno.Grindley,andclients
may depend on the greatest attention to
their interests, and promptaccount sales.

WOOL!WOOL!
Our large and spacious wool stores ara

specially adapted to the storageanddisplay
of farmers' wool.

LEST YOU FORGET I

TIGER 2s. TEA
IS THE BEST.

LEST YOU FORGET

HARLEQUIN
-- - TOBACCO

IS A FIRST FAVOURITE.
P.O. Box 90. Telephone 42
A LBION CLUB HOTEL

Gladstone Road,Gisbobne.
(Adjacentto Wharf, and oppositePost Office.)

T. STEELE
- - - Proprietor

Firat-olaeeAccommodation for Traveller
and Visitors.

BILLIARDSALOON
Containing Two First-claßß Tables

COMMODIOUS SAMPLEROOMS
are nowavailable for Commercial Traveller

andevery care and attentionguaranteed.
Meale commence :— Breakfast8 a.m. Lunch

1p.m. Dinner 6p.m. Dinner 1p.m. on

Satubdays, as a convenience for
Country Visitors.

Speight't Eeer alwayson Draught

rvrAD IWIP >ye forwttoß thlkt SYMINGTON OOFFEB ESSENCE, whateverBhallIdo ? Callat the cearest
XJZLr\l\ IVIU. gtore tou case theyAll Keep

ESTABLISHED 1824.

MANCHESTER ASSURANCE COMPANY
ALL CLASSES OF FTRE RISKS ACCEPTED AT LOWEST RATES OF PREMIUM.

LOSSES PROMPTLY AND LIBERALLY SETTLED.
R/ICOODO I O U/ADR P PH Beg to announce that they have been appointed CHIEFAGENTSIVI LOO f1OJi Ui VYMnU 06 UU. and ATTORNEYS of this old and wealthy Company for Otago and— — : Southland.

OFFICES: No.10 RATTRAY STREET (opposite Triangle). Telephone 87.
Local Manager, JAMES RICHARDSON.

MONUMENTS.
T BOUSKILL,

*J" SYMONDS STREET, AUCKLAND,
Has a Choice Lot of NEW MONUMENTS. Light and Dark
Marble, and Red,Gray,and Dark Green Granite. Prices moderate.
My work has again been awarded thehighest honors presentedat
the Christchurch Exhibition. Three Exhibits. First Prize for
Carving;Firat and Second for LeadLetters. AucklandExhibition

Four First Prizes andGoldMedal.
Designs Free onapplication. Allkindß of IronFences.

Telephone732.

IAS. SPEIGHT AND 00
MALTSTERS ANB BREWERS,

CITY BREWERY, DCNI!) IN,

W, G. ROSSITER,
PAWNBROKER, WATCHMAKER, JEWELLER & OPTICIAN

A choice Stock of Gold and Silver Watches andJewellery, Silver
and Plated Goods, Field andOpera Glasses,Musical, Striking, Alarm
Cuckoo, and Fancy Clocks.— Bargains.

AUo MnMcal Boxes,Instruments, Billhrd Pockets, Guns, Rifles
Revolvers C.tinetai, Sewing Machines, and Gun Fittings for Sale.

—
GreatBargains.

Buyer of Old Gold and Silver,Diamonds, andPreciousPtonen.
Watches, Clocks andJewellery carefully Repairedby W. G.R.
Special Attention Given to Country Orders.

Note Address:
5 GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

LOFT AND CO.,
BOOT MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS,

No. 9, CENTRE ROYAL ARCADE, DUNEDIN.
SWEET MARIE.

I'vea Beoretinmy heart When the winter draweth nigh
You must hear

—
onto thee,

A taleIwouldimpart— And the rain clouds cross the
Please draw near. sky, gloo-mi-ly,

Every foot that'B warmly clad Then the Boot that's Watertight
Makesthewearer'sheartfeelglad, Makesits owner feelall rightI
Aad that footwear may behad We keep themstrongand light—

At LOFT & COS LOFT & CO.

m t £ horU8
n

-
w, mnOfom__ Loftand Co.'s Boot EmporiumToLoft andCo.b youmust go— situated inRoyal Arcade, don't you know- Cmsfof TradeW&re tte busy throng ispassing gjCentre ofTrade,^

Atall££ns 'oi? the year, T*e C"£« oI the Ci* of D«
SplendidBargains there appear— eam<
You'llbe Buited,never fear,

At LOFT & COS. SPLENDID GUM BOOTS, 21s

If youareaxious 'bout the War, TRY A "WELLINGTON."
Tf youdent turnup till right. TRY A "BTJirHFR

S~~H I P H~~O ~TIT
B. J. McKENNA

-
■ Proprietor

B. J.McKENNA has taken over the above centrally pitnat'-d

hotel,threeminutes from Railway Station and Poßt Office, and w ill
rpare no pains to make the place as comfortable as possible. Tiie
Hotelhas beenRe-furnisned and Renovated.

Wines and Spirits of the Best Brands.
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